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ferry Service Augmented 





Commencing May HO two services will operate daily between Sidney 
and Anacortes. The Evergreen State will leave Sidney at 11.4,5 a.m. and 
5..30 p.m. Times are summer lime. The vessel will arrive in Anacortes 
at 2.15 and 8 p.m.
: The double service will lead up to a four-services daily operation a.s
from June 10, when the Washington State Ferries will operate the Ever­
green State and the Klickitat into Sidney, leaving at 7.30, 11.30, 1.45 and 
5 p.m.
Only girl to graduate in medicine 
from University of British Columbia 
this year is Patricia K. .lohnston, of 
Sidney.
Also included in the lists of .suc­
cessful students released by the 
university is the name of Dale 
Whiteside, who gained her tiogree 
in home economics.
Mainland Approach Ahead Of Swartz Bay
By J.S.R.
A visit to the new provincial 
causeway at Tsawwassen, a mile or 
two from Ladner, on the B.C. main­
land, is an interesting experience. 
The giant rock jetty has been con­
structed as the mainland terminus 
of the new ferry service to be oper­
ated to Swartz Bay by M.V. Sidney
Sidney Is 
Known
and M.V. Tsawwassen. B.C. Toll 
Highways and Bridges Authority 
will operate the service and a pre­
inaugural run is scheduled for 
June 8.
A resident of the Sidney district 
w'ho has taken note of the construc­
tion progress currently under way 
at this end of the ferry line, cannot 
but be struck by the near-completed 
job on the Tsawwassen end, The 
mainland job was started much 
earlier, of course, but it vvill obvi­
ously be ready foi* service long be­
fore facilities are complete at 
Swartz Bay.
tire causeway was in the pink of 
condition. It has not yet been hard­
surfaced, of course, but that work 
is not expected to take tpo long. 
Roadway connecting Tsawwassen 
with the main highway is also near­
ing completion. Of magnificent pro­
portions, it connects fairly closely 
with the main highway south from 
the Deas Island Tunnel to the 
border. ' '
This observer estimates that it 
will require approximately 35 to 45 
minutes to drive from the Tsaw­
wassen dock to the Vancouver Hotel, 
depending on the tiriie of the day
Isbiids Gain Mew 
Ferry Schedyfe
~Cy Peck Withdrawn
Completely new scliedule of services will be introduced 
to serve the Gulf Islands this sumniei-. Augmented ser­
vices to the outer islands will bo paralleled by a ferry run 
commencing at 6 a.m. and continuinguntil 10 p.m. between 
Swartz Bav and Fulford.
One; scene from 
presented by
On Friday last surface of the en-j with resultant heavy or light traffic.
folk opera Smoky Mountain which was recently 
lalt Spring Island; students at Mahon Hall, Ganges. Central 
figure is Marcia Sober 'singing, Arabella^ left Malcolm Bond as George 
and right Bruce Begon as Ben and Coline Mouat as Jess.
Sidney received some outstand-, 
ing publicity in the -April 16 issue ' 
of a most reputable British pictor­
ial magazine, “The Sphere’’, now : 
in circulation in this area. : ■
iWo impressive photographs of 
the Martin Mars fire-fighting air-V: 
' craft dropping streams J of waiter 
over. Sidney harbor: are repro-r 
duced. Thet full; page coverage of: 
The, ;i,recent“ttesty,tis'-’t termed:'"'“at 
unique experiment in B.C.” It 
: identifies the t experiment as t hav-t 
^ ing been phdtographed at Sidney.
Tariff for one car with three oc­
cupants to traverse both : the Qak 
St. Bridge and the Deas Tunnel was 
60 cents each way. Had separate 
tickets been purchased for the two 
tolls, the price tyotiid' have been 75 
cents, it was explained by the col-
Tories
nessmen here are convinced that 
the , new ' ferry link with Vanednver 
Island will; resultlnot only; in their 
cash ^registers jingling : rrioret fre­
quently but that new businesses will 
be started and extensive residential 
development will occur,” said Edgar
.lector.; For" those: who have note yet j Dtinningr publisher bf; the highly re 
travelled through' the tunnel,^ it’s■ a i gardedy Ladner ; Optimist; ^
toMandyt ,'Signs instructdrivers; 
maintain^;theirtspeed'and;,thettfaf-t 
fic' whistles through - at - a very: fast
';clip;;';;''t: ': ■T'':
; In the community of Ladner: jiist 
as great interest is; beirigVtaken in; 
the launching ;of the new, ferry ser- 
' vice as there' is in Sidney: “Busi-
It’s a
-While Road Gomes South
pity; thatthe ■ service;couldtnot Jiave;
With onl.y- four weeks left until the provincial mainland 
ferry service is scheduled to go into operation the new 
highway to StA’artz Bay irripves;steadily s6uthwa:rds; as'the:
Motor Princess wilL be taken off 
the Swartz Bay-Fulford run and 
will serve the outer islands. Delta 
Princess will be placed or. the 
shorter run and will be operated to 
work in with the government ferry 
schedule between Swartz Bay and 
Tsawwassen.
Extra trip from Swartz Bay to 
Fulford will be offered by the return 
of the Motor Princess to her home 
port. Returning to Swartz Bay 
from the outer islands at 9.30 p.m., 
she will then pick up passengers for 
Fulford, arriving at about 10 p.m.
The new services follow repre­
sentations by the outer islands to 
the provincial department of high­
ways and protests by the residents 
of Salt Spring Island.
DELEGATION MEETS 
On Saturday morning transporta­
tion committees of Pender, Galiano 
and Mayne Islands met at Port 
Washington. L. J. Armstrong, pwesi- 
deiit of the Pender Island Cham­
ber of Commerce was in the chair- 
I and delegates included C. Williams,
I Stanley Page and Hubert Pelzer, of 
Galiano; D. C. Milne' and George 
.V. ; Dilbey,: of , Mayne: and ^ W. / Lv 
Shirley, Elmer : : Bowerman:; a n d 
Peter Strelaeff, of Tender; ;l Dele> 
gates; had been invited from :Satur- 
na, but were;unable to attend! ■ ;
been launched many; years ago.”
Mr.;;Dunhmg; asked rejgarding coiF 
struction progress ; at the Swartz 
B ay end of; the .line; The Review 
could only : inforrri' him that to the 
layman^s; eye; iSwartz Bay is : far, 
.''.behind’J:'
water line to the new wharf forges steadily northwards.
Path .6f;!tIie:A^a^; lipe,: will :folloy/ 
the airport boundar^!'to Mills Koaflp 
where it: continues pn the west; side: 
of: the : highway to ; Sandowrif Race 
: TrackTAt'this: point, it swings'across 
! the highway, to follow the east side 
I of the old Patricia Bay Highway to 
; the Moulton Mill:; Here it joinA the 
i new section of highway to carry; on 
i ;out to The wharf. ;
The delegates discussed their 
common problems of transportation 
and reacliod a harmonious .agree­
ment on most problems. A dele­
gate from each of the three islands 
was appointed to meet H. T. Miarcl, 
deputy minister of transport in Vic­
toria on Monday.
New outer islands schedule was 
developed from Monday's meeting, 
when Recreation Minister E. C. 
Westwood, islands M.LjA:, was also 
in attendance.
The threat seen toThe Fulford ser­
vice by residents of Salt Spring 
Island led to a series of telegrams 
from The Salt Spring Island Cham­
ber of Commerce and the Ganges 
Businessmen’s Association to Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett and High­
ways, Minister P. A. Gaglardi over 
the week-end protesting any de-: 
terioration of Salt Spring schedules. 
DEL'TA princess 
. Use; of the Delta Princess through­
out the summer season is the direeb 
result of the protests, The Review is ;; 
'.■infornied:::'^-;;:.','":,,;.;::';,;;'
' No change is planned in the/'oper- 
ation of The George S; Pearson on'; 
the;; Vesuvius-Croftoh service. The 
CyfPeck,; veteran: flagship/of;:the; i; 
islands;: service,; Mil V be: tied : up 
:Fulfpfd::fqr:;the 'time?being, To : be s ; 
held; ill reserve.
Provincial candidates represent­
ing the Progressive Conserviitivc 
party gathered in Vancouver last 
week to;; formulate their election
;poIicy.'?;;::';
Attending front Saanich was V. 
E: Virgin, the parly’s candidate 
;liore.
, Two primary targets esUibiished, 
said Mr, Virgin, upon his n;turn, 
are to provide hospital nccommoda- 
lian for every patient and fo rflieve 
tlie burden of taxation on an over-j 
all basis, rather than offer ‘’hand-:
' outs’’;
ACCIDENT AFTER 1 
TARGET PRACTICE i
Twirling bus .'22 pi.si.ol belure put-1 
ling it back into his holster, John j 
Reitnii, of 15’2ll Miiiiro Road, wound- j 
ti! himself accident .illy when the' 
gun went off on Saturday, May 14, | 
Mr, ReiUin had lielci a targei prnc,-;| 
lice in liis' baekyard, !
,, AdnilUotl toi Resi Haven Hospital 
lie wns reported in sati.sfneUiry eon- 
dition. No charges were laid a,s yet.
, c The;' pipeline: is,: an eight-inch
At Tsawwassen the highway is, ferry service early in June, He is, cemeni-asbestos trunk which is ex- 
compfeted To all intents and pur-1 equally , as convinced that the road- pbeted to last for many:" decades 
poses. Only Iiardsurfacing reniains ; way and other facilities at Swartz vvithout attentidn, It w'ill not ohly
to be done. The water line is laid j Bay : will not be ready by that date, t;„nnlv The new wharf with water
right to the end of the two-mile j This is ho reflection whatsoever; on 
jetty.. Superstructure for handling' cqntrncTors or work: crews on the 
tile ramps and other facilities are 1 Vancouver Island side—it is simply 
all ill place. ,, , that an earlier start was iiiado on
An interesting - feature of the ;;t!iemamnioLli job on the Tsnw',va.s-> 
causeway, is ;thc; most: inviting i sen side, Sidney rcsidenl.sTnay just 
beaches which the sea is creating j as well convince lhemselve.s right 
on each .side of it. North Saanich is plow,, in our opinion, that When the 
short of good, swimming i service is Inunclicd in June, the 
benches. The visitor from this area ;j ve.ssels will be docking at one of 
looks w’iUi envy on the four miles of the two Sidney wharves for .some 
sandy benches there. i ^ wooks. This forecast may ullim-
Tliis observer is convinced that alely prove to bo away off the mark 
facilities oil the Tsawwassen side —but that’s tiui way it looks to the 
will be ready for iiiauguraUon of the layman today, ,
might'yet be considered. . - ,
; : The line ^connecting To ; the "new 
cement-asbestos pipe is wood-stave 
'and is;: reported tp ;be. leaking ex­
tensively. It is < learned that the 
federal government plans to replace 
this section from the McTavish 
Road tanks to the flying club build­
ing with a 12-inch line in order to 
eliminate extensive wastage. This 
work is expected to be started soon.
:? New- $200,000 bowling alley will nounced his plans To close the busi-
be in full operation by September in 
Sidney: village: : It is to be erected 
in the: Sidney Cold Storage building 
oh;Third:'st.'
G. A. Gardner, proprietor, ol Tlie 
cold storage operation, has an-
REPLIES TO GHAMBER
They Just Dom't KbiowI
, , ,’’When does the now provincial




; ; 'Progrnm;; (if, hnllet Tlaneing has 
evening, June TO. The evening will 
; (eatnre the .Wynne Shaw i.clionl,;and ; 
iriany local children will be inclnd* * 
'cd: in the east. : ?: ? ^
Program is staged by the : Sidney i 
: committee; of the Victoria Sym-' 
phony S(.icioty, Ih'oceoda from the 
cvening’a concert will he devoted 
to the eonstrnclion of a, stage, at 
SANSCHA Hall.
: The event will take place 
p.ni. in North Saanich high
Now wliat is the reaction of Van­
couver people 1,0 the service? By 
and large they know little or nnlh- 
iog ahout it yet,; The writer visited 
a .nomher .of senior eiieenlives of 
advertising agencies in Vancouver. 
The.se gentlemen (ir(,( above average 
in; intelligenee and spend himdreds 
of TnillioiiK of Uaur clients’ money 
annually, V The Revl(.nv man ;isUed 
: a nnndier ; of finest ion,s. The . normal 
answers rim:;soinething like this;
conver Island start?".
; A,; ''Damned; li; 1; know, Some- 
tiiiie in Septemher, I think,"
Q.?' "What I,wn points :Will it I'per- 
'ate between?"
A. ”lt will run from Tsawwas.sen, 
.soirie tntonrthly place south of Van­
couver, to fsomowhero near Vic- 
loHa.":'
it’s simply that every pressure to 
date hn,s boon on getting the service 
Iniinehcd rather than publicizing it,
A final point; The highway all The 
way from downtown: Vancouver In 
T,sawwa.ssen is , fir.st class in every 
way, The Tnotori.st landing at 
Swartz Hay from the inainlaiKliwIl! 
traverse a magnlfieenl higlr.vay— 
for the first' two milek, sonthwardi; 
'I'heny unless (jonditions are ?made ! 
;i,very differenf; very ;soo)),,,:he;: will! 
enter n hoiHeneck, around . the: race- ? 
track. , A , n a rrow llu)rot,i ghf a re; with! 
fiteep shonldera dv(!r;;a ,dc(Ji):'ditch, i 
will eonvfjy liinv soritlnvard for j 
i.'ral irdles, Thi.'i boltleneek rmtst he | 
elimintiltfd without deln.v, ' The only ; 
.sensible wny? to do so is to cut east- ; 
ward far nrouiid any possible run. j 
way ('.'Xtenidon and solve lids,dis-; | 
Irlet’s highway proldems (iiicf’ and ' 
'for all. : ■ " ' i
supply
but will also be available for domes­
tic users throughout:its length,
Contractors are A. J. Barr, Ltd., 
and Chew Excavating are' snb-con-:
; tracting.;'',
The new line comme.nce.s along­
side the Victoria Flying: Club liead- 
quarters at Patricia Bay Airport. 
For a few yitrcls it is placed at a 
(lejTh of three feet below the ground, 
Immediately north of the Van(4(Mfver 
Island Helicopters hangar The re­
quisite deptli increases to 14 feet. 
This depth is maintained \intil the 
fine approaches Bencnii Ave. At i 
this point the original three-foot 
deplh is resumed and mninlninod 
througliout the remainder of , ils 
I eng til.
ITIIST .SIGN
Consti’ucted by the provincial gov­
ernment, the new lino is laid In fed­
eral speeifiealions where it is oivde- 
parimeht of transporl property. If 
is the dei'jartinent of transport which 
has r(;i()iiired tlial the line he buried 
14 feet where it crosses the end, of 
the exisUng: rtimvny. This if, tlie 
only indication offered by the gov- 
ornmenl, .since the runway fia.sco 
was first annoimeed, that (‘.kleiision
■ ll;. ■ ' IS'.,,
Not yet Needed—Gaglardi
Provincial government depart­
ment of highways i.s not planning at 
present 1,0 widen Patricia Bay High­
way to fnur-lanQ standard, More­
over, if the higliwny is ever widened 
it will he because of traffic volume 
and not beenuse of puldic safe!.y.
These n.s.surance.s have been given 
SidiKgv and North Saanich Cliamber 
of Commerce by no loss an authority 
than Hon, P. A. Gaglardi, provin­
cial higliwnyi; minister.
At the request of the chamber, 
Socrelary C. D. Buckle wrote the 
luinistor of April 2 urging Uinl the 
highway he Widened withoutdolay,. 
He pointed out That iiinuguralion ol’ 









One .Snnnieh candidate has vend 
with interest ol the chaiienge ihrowa 
down last W(M‘lt by C.C.V. candidate 
Patrick Thomas, V. E„ Virgin. Con­
servative candidate for Saanich, has 
staled iUnl he will lie Imiipy to meei. 
with any other contestanta for the 
Saimieh neat in open diaenaaion, in 
accordance with Mr, Tliomaa' ehni-
'Icngc." ,
'•It i(j an eucolleni .'UiggesUon, 
Mr. Virgin told The Review, "and 
I am happy to (io it any time an­
other candidato wnnls to iiarlici«i
Q. “Can you pinpoint lla 
conver Island iiort a little 
than that?"
A, ’’No." „ , , i
Q, “How many irip.s a day will; 
be oiwraled lietween the two I'lorls?'' i 
A, "Don't know, Guess alimit i 
two." , ^ ,
Q. "How inaiiy cars will each of' 
these ferric,s carry?"
A, ’’They're not very big, 1 
guess about 4(i™miglit even lie 50.'’
Bi'lievo it or not, these were tlie 
aetiial ansvver.s, of some of tlip.'.e in- 
formnlly interviewed. The fact iltat 
leading businessmen of Vancouver 
know so litllo of Ili(,( multi-million 
dollar si r vice tii its Vitst poteutud 
is not their fault, Tltey simply 
linven't Iwen told, This is, pchaim, 
the fanU of the daily prenn nUliough 
rva'ry nenvepaper in the nffeeled 
area must .share llte blnmo. Thcro'a 
a big job of selling the .service end 
itfi beiiefilR ahead ofdfficials of ibe 
ferry line. It is not Ireing mtpgesUd 
here that they have fallen down—
A" HOLIDAY A' '
ON MONDAY ;
Annual r'clehraflna of Victoria 
Day, on Moailay. May 1.’3. will see 
all retail InndaesK snspentled in 
SIdiK'y. The Iteview's plant will 
he elosed all day and pnidieatioiii 
of (his newKliap'M’ will Ire delayed 
one day ne.vt week iis a resiili.
SUCCESSFUL
CONFERENCE
? Major C. D. Biiekh’. secrelary of
and Nortl) .Saaniclr Chmiilier 
of Commeree, attended t.lie animal 
eonvenllon of: tlie:B.t.'; ,Chamber of 
Commeree in Vanemtver this week 
as; offleial; :;delegate“ of .file: local 
cliamber, HeporUng on Tiie,'clay 
evening at flnr climnlier irieuting in 
Hotel Sidney, llai .secretary reported 
a most Kimcessfitl parley with eon- 
tidimce shown Iry (lelcgatew from nil 
over the provinee in an early rrp- 
swing of btisinesH, ; :
ferry service will increase the Traf­
fic considerably. "It; would be: a 
disaster to cross The gulf from Tsnw- 
w’nssen to Swartz Bay in two bour.s 
and then lake tlie .same length of 
time to reach Victoria due to u 
highway boltleiiock," he wrote, 
IMINISTEU’S UEl’I.V
Mr, Gaglarfli’s reply, dated May] 
I 2, was a,s follows: j
1 wi.sl) to acknowledge ya.u let- 
tor of April’J concerning Thu sug-I 
geslcd widening of llu; Patricia Bay j 
Higliway to four lanes. 1 lim very 
sorry tliat 1 was unalde to reply 
;carlier,;:;;?';';T
‘H should like to ndvi,se, first ol 
ull, flint we are making some; traf­
fic sUidle.s on tlie section :of tlie 
Patricia Bay Higliway from VlcUirla 
as far out (IS iOTilIngs Cross Hoad 
witli a view to pns.silile fnlure wid­
ening. Now this is a .study only and 
if, for. Die puri)of:ie ;of bljlainlng fnr- 
lli(;r traffic ;co\iiits and survey in­
formation for fniure relerenco, I 
am not idilo to niake any (lefiiiil.e 
commitinent aliout Ifie construelion 
of four lanes at the pre.senl ;ilmo 
thereforo, but I would like to make 
one dr iw(') ibbservidlons,
“The provision Of a fonulane 
, , . Continued nn Page ITiiir
ness: and to establish a; bowling alley; > 
in the premises:: The?prqject, whicli;; 
has already started,: will call for : 
The dismantling of part of'the presA 
ent strudture; and: its ; recdnstruetion;;: 
With a con.siderably extended foun-;; 
?dation.:;; ■ , 'A;:" ;''
: The new? modern bowling : alley 
yvill be the latest design To be found 
on Vancouver Island, reports: Mr! 
Gardner, and will be equipped with 
all;'in6l; fixtures.';;':;:;
Eight alleys will be ' constructed 
on tlie ground :floor and living ac­
commodation Tvill be provided /on? 
the-mppeiv; floor:
The freezing equipinent is to be, 
torn out and disposed of. The gro­
cery and (neat busirie.ss will be 
closed at the same ti(ne and the 
store area will be converted to a 
foyer, service area and cotfbe bar. 
Parking area is to bo construefod 
alongside, , . :;
That area presently occupied l,iy 
tl(C freezing plant and iockei’s will 
be tl(c floor area of the alley,s. This 
.wcliuo Will be about Three feet be­
low U(e level of the foyer floor, 
.EIGHT .'ALLEYS';;;::''',.
Tins • alloys ' will provide far nil 
fivo-pin play and 11(6: eigld .'illoys: 
will he cciiiipiied; with; Hrumiwick- 
Halke-Colientler nnlnmatlc pin-Hol- 
lers.: AcceHSorics will be of fibre- 
glass and throe .sliatlo.s of lanimrinet..ni iw.
;; j ;
NORWAY IS AT TOF GANADA AT BOTTOM
will ho employed,
Ceiling of the tilleys; will bo saw- 
toolh ,Willi concealed fluorescent : 
llldiliiig.;; The shape of the i2.fo()i;.' ; 
ceiling contribnios to lieller aeons- ^ 
tics, with ?fi reduced oeho, ; ; A
.Extension to the building will 
bringThe rear wall weslwards a dis­
tance of ait feel to provide a total 
length of lit) feet. Present width of 
411 lent will 1)0 mnlntained.
Building was ei'ceted in llHii and 
opened on May |() of that year; ’ 
PrineipalHM)! the new ventuuT will 
he Mr, Gardner and his wife,
RESPONSE TO REFUGEE APPEAL POOR 
SIDNEY OFFICIAL OF WORLD REFUGEE COMMITTEE
Re,Spouse to the World Refugee 
Voar appeal has licen (.(oor: hi Can-1 
ada, On Sunday evening Mrs, .f,; 
Hehhcrt addres.'icd a grout) of resi-j 
denUs at Uio Ardnmu', h(.iui(.! of Ivli. 
aud Mrs. W, ,1. Duim, She outlined 
the factor.n leading up to the calab- 
lishment of World Refugee Year 
and hliuv,'e(.l two ilhns un the snnj'o t
the 'World..'
: : Belgium has h(.;i,fi), more than liclp- 
fill In meeting the call of the refu- 
gecM and New Zealand haK kIiov,'!) a 
great IT.',1)0(1!,(;,,
"Canada," said the speaker, "is, 
J am ashameil to r,ay, at tlu’ hotl.om 
of; the; list,”.;,:;
'flju Cntaidiin) auveinn,i.nt h,,.;,
veiled lo Europe to pay a visit to 
the camp.s in which the Eviropean 
refugoi.'s make llioir liomo,
EOU 15 YEARS
Sla.' ccc.iilU'd tliat n'ian,y (if llit; 
refiigee.s liave been living in the
Top ’of the list is Norway, she icepted too familiea RUffering from
staled, Norway l)a.R accepted largo 
nnivihers of liilnd, tuhercular nod 
ntiier rtisnbled nTuimew. Th(‘y have 
been permitted to enter the country 
and special provision has been mfirh' 
for them. Norway, said Mrs, Htil>- 
hert, ha.*! .set a pattern which wiU 
' stand ns an example to the refit of
;diR('ase.R,
' ,.f.
l.'uljerculosis and other 
“lull, there are (niliionc, of 
not hundiaalw "
Mrs. Hehljcrt, who lived for many ' in «ix 
yenra in the interior liefore coniing country
campfj in wosieiTVGermany for the 
past 15 years, ;Prinr to I hat time 
nt'ii; In f(,uT,(! InUoj (.atupa oi 
coiu entratlbn camps. Some diave 
even lieen hamolesH for decadoft, 
On(' man lia« lieen n refugee for 
more than 40 years. He ha.4 lived 
countries; but has ntdther 
nor liome,
I I'lnrhed wire imd no tnninleuanco 
work liaB been, carried .out ;'nlncc j die 'war,""
I. “ThcNe people," .alie said, “are 
I virtually 'ivitbnnt Impc. Six rnnnthr,
of cami) lifeWill kill the spirit of a
to make her home in Sidney, was a 
founder member; of Ihoi; refugee 
commitlee'' in Victoria and has fra-
The reftigee camps' are:eltlum dia- 
ufied iiarracks or former eoneenlro- 
flon camps, liinmlofi live; liehlnd
normal ninn. Tlieso people have 
been In camps for 15 years. They 
liiivi: paaatd beyond,c\Tn' dt:,.puu'," 
Mrs, Hobbert reeaUed that the 
United NationiJ refugee orunnlwitloP 
was closed down in 11152. In tla- 
cnnrHe of Tim next sevornl monllis 
It became evident tlink Ihe need for 
help was still great and the refngeo 
commftteep were estnbllnhffd follow­
ing the appointment by Unitol Nn-
SAANIGIITON. '
The following la tho inotcorologi- 
cal record for Tlie week ending May 
15. fnrniwlKHl by Dominion Ejqwi- 
mentnl Station 
Maximum tern, iMn'y it) , 
Minimum lem (May 15)
Minimum on the grass ,.: 




Supplied ; by die rneleoudogical 
! dlvtHlon. Doparlment, of Tranrimrl, 
foi* the week ending May I5j 
Maximum^ lem, (May id 
Minimum tern, (May 13)
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Four Members Initiated 
Legion Ladies Auxiliary
A minute of solemn silence was 
observed by the members of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Saanich Penin­
sula Branch No. 37, Canadian Le­
gion, in memory of the late husband 
of Mrs. D. McLennan, the provin­
cial secretary of the auxiliaries.
Mrs. H. Pinning was welcomed 
back after a long absence, and four 
new members were initiated and 
welcomed, Mrs. Fay Wahl, Mrs. 
Phyllis Egeland, Mrs. Gladys Mc- 
Vey and Mrs. Dorothy Gunn. The 
resignation of Mrs. A. Moulton as 
second vice-president was accepted 
with regret. Flowers and small 
gifts were presented with the best 
wishes of the ladies to Mrs. P. 
Grace, Mrs. F. Todd and Mrs. (A. 
Paghes who are leaving shortly on 
a trip to Europe.
President Mrs. J. D. Pearson and 
her executive officers made an offi­
cial presentation to the meeting of 
Branch No. 37, when they delivered 
a cheque from the auxiliary in the 
amount of $500, to be added to the 
building fund.
Reporting on the last card party 
to be held until October, Mrs. R. 
Tutte announced the following win­
ners: cribbage, Mrs. Agnes Swift, 
Mrs. W. Stewart, Mrs. Hansen; C. 
Konister, Mr. Campbell and K. Her­
rington; “500" winners, Mrs. L. 
Tripp, Mrs. A. Nunn and Mrs. 
Mann, W. Brown, E. Tutte and J. 
Pow.
Door prize was won by Mrs. Han­
sen. The home cooking stall and
“The Wreck Of 
The Mary Deare 
Monday, May 23
starting on May 23, the Gem The­
atre will be open six days a week 
with two shows weekly.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, May 23, 24 and 25, “The 
Wreck of the Mary Deare” with 
Gary Cooper and Charlton Heston 
(academy award winner 1959) in the 
leading roles, will be featured.
Co-starring in the color-cinema­
scope production are British actors, 
Michael Redgrave, Alexander Knox 
and Virginia McKenna. The film 
which was partly produced on lo­
cations in Southampton and along 
the English Channel, is a powerful 
drama set against a spectacular 




li MRS. W. J.
Mrs. H. Bennett, All Bay Road, is 
a patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. W. Baillie, Queens Ave., is a 
patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Edwards have 
returned to their home in San Lean
WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
convention in Vancouver, last week.
B. G. Scrivener, Winnipeg, '.vas a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dro, Calif., following a week’s vaca-1 ed home following medical treat-
tion at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Bennett, AH Bay Road. Mr. Ed­
wards enjoyed the fishing here.
W. Skaife, All Bay Road, is a pa­
tient in Rest Haven Hospital.
F. W. Sparks and Robin Ander­
son, of Mitchell and Anderson Lum- A synonym is the word you use 




General meeting of the Adoption 
Committee for Aid to Displaced 
H. R. Lawson, McTavish Road, last persons in Europe will hold its gen-
eral meeting on Wednesday, May 
25, at 8 pan. in the Douglas Cafe­
teria, Elliot St.
Luncheon held in the Hudson’s 
Bay Company’s Douglas Room on 
Thursday, May 5, was well attend­
ed, over 290 persons were catered 
for by the committee and the affair 
realized $233. Home cooking and 
produce under Mrs. Hoole netted 
$()3, while the popular white eleph-
week.
W. Palmer, Fifth St., has return-
ment in Rest Haven Hospital.
E. Goodman, Lochside Drive, has 
joined the staff of Mitchell and An­
derson Lumber Co. Ltd.
. . . Continued on Page Six
Wednesday, May IS, 1960.
TO ADOPT BY-LAW 
By-lay 120, Revenue and Expen­
diture By-law 1960, which was in­
troduced on April 26, was finally 
adopted by the Central Saanich 
council on Tuesday night, May 10.
ant stall under Mrs. Mitchell took 
in $26.
A Victoria Cub presented Mrs. 
A. J. B. Dewdney, treasurer, with 
a rosebud corsage, on behalf of the 
boys and girls in the camps in 
Europe, whose unfortunate situ­









sewing stall, a new 
proved most popular.
innovation.
- ART KNAPP'S SALE -
ONE DAY ONLY
FrMm^^ Mmy 2©
"z ' m 5 p.w. ^
^ ^ ON BEACON AVENUE
BESIDE GEM THEATRE (if wet in SCOUT HALL)
This Sale is for The Sidney Girl Guides 
Association
i' Bedding Plants, Begonias, Fuchsias, Flowering
- Bhrubs, Camelias, Geraniums, Azaleas.
C M ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST
SAVE UP TO 50% WITH
Postdate your Cheques but Don't Miss the Bargains
ia: __ an: art knapp ’ event:—
R@c®rds Fall Track Meet Of iertii 
Saanich Higli Sch®®l On friiiiy; Ma^ 13









ster; 3, Walter Andrews, 
mediate boys’ sliot put, 1 
Nunn; 2, Don Stacey; 3,
Brown.
Senior girls’ discus, 1,
Myers; 2, La Verne Thomas; 3, 
Diane Wilson. Senior girls, hop, 
step, jump, 1, Maeve Doherty; 2, 
Sharon Beswick; 3, Ruth Jacobsen. 
Senior boys’ hop, step, jump, 1, 
Doug .Jordan; 2, Cliff Burrows; 3, j 
Gordon Hillis. Senior girls’ broad! 
jump, 1, Linda McDonald; 2, Maeve j 
Doherty; 3. Ruth Jacobsen. Senior! 
boys’ broad jump, 1,' Bill Brain; 2, i 
Peter Spear;; 3, Cliff Burrows. In-' 
termediate girls’ high jump, 1, 
Beverly Dear; 2, Ann Aylard; 3, 
Lee Batchelor. Junior girls’ high 
jump, 1, Bonnie Reimer; 2, Midge 
Hillis; 3, Doreen Bousfield.:
Junior boys' hop, step, jump, 1, 
Mark Jacobsen; 2, Doug Thomas;
3, Ken Knutsen. Intermediate boys’ 
hop, step, jump, 1, Don: Stacey; 2, 
Victor Eng and Ron Hillis. inter­
mediate boys’ broad jump, 1, Mike 
Nunn;, 2, Don Stacey; 3, Mike Red- 
v/ood. Junior boys’ broad jump, I, 
Mark Jacobsen;:: 2, Leo! Vanderbyl;
3,. Roy Kingerlee.:: Intermediate 
girls’: discus, 1, Ann: Aylard; 2, 
Claire Johnson; 3, Lynette Lannon. 
Senior boys’ discus,- 1;.(Bill Brain;
2, Doug Richardson; 3, Cliff Da\y- 
:son/-:" V:"-''' ..j,;.
Junior girls’ . softball throw, I, 
Karen Henriksen; ; 2, Susan Mc- 
Phail; 3, Pahi Thornley and Flor­
ence Scantlebury: : Intermediate; 
boys’:: shot, put, : I,!: Frank Xineg;;.: 2,
’ Junior igirlsL hop;; step, (jump, I, (Roger Perry; 3,' Don (Williams;:, Sen- 
;i Madeline; (Laing;:(2,; (Lihda( Wl’sbh;; ior :girls’ highj jump, :.I,;(Maeva :Do; 
i 3, (Midge (Hillis..: Intermediate;; girls’!' herty;(:.2, (Sharon; Beswick;; 3,( Tiara, 
1 hop. jstepjv jump^ 1', , Ann:';Aylard, 2, (Dohertyb’/Senior (boys’(.high;(jump, 
i!(Ruby! Hartshorne!;(: 3(( ;Joan(- Scahtle-(l(I, (:.Ted(’Tutte ;‘;: 2;; rDoug:(Richardsob;:; 
bbury:: ’ JuniorCjgiris’Hbrbad!: jumpC:L(i:3i(Bilf Brain.!' Senior girls’: 66:!yardsf: 
S Sue kelly;j2hMidge:Hillis;:'(3,.Xinda(|: i,(Linda! McDonald;'!2, Ruth:;Jacob-- 
j-Wilsoh. ! (Intermediate ( girls’ ! broad !!sen; (! 3,!, .;MaevaI Doherty.: .( Junior 
i-junlp,(! i,: ;joan:Scantiebury;; 2,:' Bev. I girls’ 5().( yards,! 1, Sue, : Kelly;,:: 2j 
ivDearj-jCJ vMarg;! McFadyn. :; Junior f Bonnie . Reimer; (3, Janet: Owen.; Tn- 
i:;bpys’(high (jun^p,: 1,(Leo: Vanderbyl;:|(termediate girls’(50 yards,: !, (Ruby 
j 2,:; Brian, Bennett;/: 3; ( Walter ; :An/ i Hartshorne;" 2, Linnett: Lannon; 3, 
i di-ews. ; intermediate:: : bbys’( :;,high Bev; Deari! Senior boys’ 100 yards,
.' jump, 1, Mike:Nunn; : 2, Mike : Red- It, Doug Jordan; (2, Eddie Locke; 3
Due to fine efforts of all the ath­
letes, records fell at the North Saan­
ich high school meet held at the 
Sandown track on Friday afternoon. 
Those contributing most to the! 
downfall of the old standards were: i 
Susan Kelly, with four firsts and 20 | 
points, broke four (records u? be­
come the new junior girls’ champ­
ion.
Mark Jacobsen, also with four 
firsts and 20 points, was crowned 
the junior boys’ champion; Mike 
Nunn captured five firsts in the in­
termediate boys’ group to garner 25 
points and the championship: Ruby 
Hartshonre accumulated 18 points 
to become the intermediate girls’ 
champion; Linda McDonald, who 
had a perfect score of four firsts 
for the-senior girls, took the champ­
ionship, and Bill Brain and Douglas 
Jordan, who tied for first place in 
the senior boys’ section, each had 
15 points.
Some of the highlights of the meet 
--Earl Speakman taking an early 
lead in the mile race and building it 
up to win by (2,000 yards; Mark! 
Jacobsen finishing yai-ds ahead of 
his competitors in all his events;: 
Tony Eng finishing third in. the mile 
i yet!coming in with a strong spring;
! Sigma House accumulating a total 
( Of 244 point's against 135 by Omega 
and 8.3 by Triep thus making Sigma 
House track and field champions for 
'■'the (year. ’■:(((;:!■
:. .Winners in’ the ( different( events 
■.were:.(.(■::'
Inter-j Joe 'riiomson, Ronnie Hillis, Mike 
Mike I Lines and MacKenzie; 3, Albert van 
Doug^j Schagen, Mike Redwood, Bruce! 
j Wilson, J. von Kaldenberg. Senior I 
Bertha I relay, 1, George Moulton,
Richard Beal, Chris von Kalden­
berg, Ted Tutte: 2, Doug Jordan, 
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C 0 B n 0 V 0 BOV L10
Phone; GR 5-1012 — GR 4-2141
F®r
^ BODY WORK 
^PAINTING
: Yr COLLISION REPAIRS
Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
-McLaren’s Red Seal.
35c
I 'wopd; 3;/ Ron: Hillis. ( Senior boys’; 
[ shot, put, L Ed Tiitte;! 2, Bill; Brain; 
Roy . Lannon. . Junior boys’ shot 
Larry( Lines; 2i, Alan
Herman Bergink, R.M.T.
Director of Music 
ST. PAUL’S UNITED cilURCH 
Teacher of Piano, Organ and 







APPLE JUICE-—Clear; Sunrype. ' 48-oz;: tin:37c
''r'(T:H!-''£'::A:T:R::(E:::G
(SIDNEYS/': !(/;:GR5-3033.-
. The Gein Theatre will be open 
six! nights (a:!week. conrsnencing 
May 23-^tliere will be: two/ shows 
weekly.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
MAY 19, 20, 21 
SAT.---TWO Shows, 6.56-9 p.m.
(;A(UNITED:;PURITY STORE ::; (:
/ EAST SAANICH/ROAD/at McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
' Foaluring tho new GOLD- SEAL! (>0. with Clarity
Centro,1 . , Noise Suicide Cireuit. ProT-iot !'’lne 'I'uning. beetiriiy 
(Sealed Cinnillft, Timee .SiieakcM-Ufilimced Fidolity. Soi-ind, lone 





(To(: Sidney r Saanich'and! 
^Main Gulf islands*
George Moulton. Junior boys’ 100 
yards, /!,( Mark' Jacobsen; 2, Ryan 
Knight: 3, (Tony!(Eng. - . /( 
Intermediate boys’ 880 yards, I, 
Earl Speakman;. ,2,/Dennis Petti­
grew; 3,. Andy Griffith. Junior girls’ 
loo-yards, 1, Sue Kelly;! 2, Bonnie 
Reimer; ( 3,/:Janet. Owen.. Senior 
girls’.220 yards, I, Linda McDonald;
2, (Tiara poherty; 3, Lorri Thorne. 
Intermediate : girls’ 100 yards, ,1. 
Ruby Hartshorne; 2, Joan Scantle- 
bury; 3, Claire Johnson. Intermedi- 
ato'boys’ 220 yards, 1,,' Mike Nunn;
2. 'Victor/ Eng; 3, Joe Thompson. 
Junior boys’ 440 yards, 1, Tony .Eng;
2, Lee Schlnlolitzki: 3, Doug Webb, 
Senior boys’ 440 yards, 1, Reid 
Hannan; '2, Tod Tutte; 3, Bill Brain, 
Senior girls' 100 yards, 1, Linda Mc­
Donald; 2. Ruth Jacohson; 3, Dor­
othy Nunn. Junior girls’ 75 yards,
I, Sue Kelly; 2, Bonnie Reimer; 3, 
Janet Gwen. Junior boys’ 220 yards,
I, ivlai'k Jacobsen, 2, V'aiitlei-
byl; 3, . Tony Eng. Intermediate 
girls' "5 yards, .1,: Ruby llnrtshorne;
1 '2/- .loan Scantlobury; ;;i, Linnet 
Lannon, ' Intorniediate linys' ■ 100 
yards, 1, Mike Nunn; 2i Joe Thoinp- 
s<in; 3, Ilonnie Hillis.:
.Senior: lioys' '220' yards. 1, Georgo 
Mouitbn; •2,( Dong .Hiehanisoir.' 3, 
Eddie ( Luck. Senior . girls' / relay 
.knew record), 1; :Rnlh!' Jacobson, 
Marllia Wilson, Sue lliioko, Lorrio 
Thornu; 2, IJiula/MeDonald. Diann 
WHsoi'i, l.ynn Wnlson, Derolhy 
Nunn;;/:!;),' Moric( (Millinrn,/ I.cn'rlp 
Kiiutseii, 'riara Dolierly, Maova Do- 
liorty, 4,Iiinii>r (girls' ( i’olny (now 
-record',: I,. Bonihu Reimer, .lanet 
' Owens, SueMePliite, Ijllidi) Wiison;
2,- Sue - Kelly,: Midge Hillis, Marion 
Moil-liews, I/mdi'i 'Rieli; ;1, T.buiso 
.Mycr.s, Mary Anil'O’Holloraii, .Judy 
. ,Turley. (Linda Mills, , Hoys (open) 
i'mill*. : I, Earl (“( Cliff
('Turley; Victor 'Eng. : .
Intermediati' ('girls' relay Diew 
record), L R-aby Hartshorne, Lynn 
North, Cathie Douma. Idnnoi- l.-;in* 
lion;- 2, Joan Sennllehni'.v, Ann 
A.vlai'd,; l-.e-.,' HalU, Barlmra Eriek- 
ijiiii; 3, (Ilnire Johivani,. Uev, Dear, 
l,»i,mu Wituon, Ciieryl nionuni, In- 
It uuc'iliiU' h.-iy-J’. relay 'new ree. 
oriii, I, Miki-' Niinu. Victor Eng, 
Midy (h'ilfnh, Gordon Penrson; 2,
Too Confmed
! ( Api'liealion b,v, M, Morey, rennest.
I ing peianission to . keep e-abana 
I mil riu on (iroin.'vty along Patrieia 
lii'H' T-llnln«’n\' f'finie Iv'IVu'i' S.nnideh 
temaicil:.last: week/; ( /- ';:
j, (''llie town phmher feporled that 
1 the snni'mnding urea was 'iKoned for 
1 iamily: dwellmga,, . (I’lie. liisiimee 
: recummendeii irom fl'e. lunu. to 
bbvmdary' llne.s' ‘wa.s a: mlninnmt of 
hV)Teel,' The pnaierly:did not com- 
(dy with i'-liis mesisnmin'iumt- and Hie 
nppUeafitin was not recommended. 
Council cdnctiiTod; with the
/. (Spring’s/in/ the ! air!!:: Eager .(to. get behind! the: wheel Of/your ( cat/ :
' !. ancl(head';for. the :open road? ( Sure, you (are;:::j :; :but:(is!(your!^ /
: ( ready ? /Gan it ( deliyeir . the ! dependable ( performance you:, want: rind /.
: .heed (for :'pleasant,motoring? :
/ ■Avoid 'disappointment /or; annoyance ; by: taking: advantage/of/::'oui ::: 
: Spring: Service Special. ('Our. experienced - mechanics/will:: /((:
1. Drain Winter-worn 
/:; :(anti-.freeze.'';;/.
2. Flush the cooling
■'-!.! system.'!.'/((■
3. Install rust inhibitor.




G. Set ignition timing.
BEMC&M M&mms
GR 5-1922




CINEMASCOPE • EASTMANCOLOR 
A COLUMBIA PICTURE
MON. - TUES. - WEI). 
















From Ru-ssia to Rome—British Isles 
to Btivaria—Choose from over
20® TKriji Tomsrs
OF EUROPE AT BIANEY'S
Some include Hie Passion Play at Oliorammergau™ 
Dthors include tlioOlynipic Games at I'lome, All in­
clude eoach, liotels, meals, sight.seoing, tips, baggage 
.service from London linek to I.oiidon Blanev's are 
specialists in European travel. If you like, tliey’ll plan 
a tailor-made four especially for yon to fit your par- 
ticnlar. requirements, ( ;
8
iPiT
roiir h'icos; 1-day $5.4(1, 2-day $17.7,5, 5-dny
WRECSC or THE 
IVIASIY DEASRE’
In ciNiM^coft »iij MqiiriCOLOR
$39.00. 0-flnv $,56.25; 8-doy $82,00, 10-(lav $107,00, pj-day 
' ( eGliH MG : (5110,75, :14-(lay $182,00,: I5-dny $166,00, Hi-day'.$130,25, 
$42(1.(10,/3^ ,42-day $542. 50-day(
'*■( , ;f(H2,O0, /, Call in, first.:(.'hariee yoii. gel, You’d en,H)y
vv,.'mim choosing—learning all the liappy.details,IH.ANEV’S TILVVEI. SEIIVICE :920 Hoiiglos .Slreel Phone
MIRACLE WHIP—
:LL'(V/.- .ilir .('■ ,- /
■APPLE!jUICE—. '■
Sunr.vpi) c’loar, :l8-()7,. 2 for
PEAS-™,
Roynl Gity, .si/,(' 5, 2 tins
Peak Freon Dige-stivo & A f t
SbortcciUo Biscuitn. 2 pks.^d
I A ReaS Bmrgmm! \ .GARDEN HOSE— 
'Ihnslic .IvO^
GIANT SIZE, only
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No Assistance For 
Olympic Athletes
Central Saanich council decided 
on Tuesday night, May 10, that a 
circular from the British Columbia 
Sports Council is to be filed. The 
sports council is in need of financial 
assistance to send athletes to the 
1060 Olympic Games in Rome.
Councillor W. F. Grafton suggest­
ed that sport circles should concern 
themselves to train Canadians for
STORAGE FOR FORK 
Central Saanich council unanim­
ously agreed on Tuesday night that 
storage space for surplus pork will 
be provided by the municipality. 
The canned meat will be distributed 
to old age pensioners
top level competition at an early 
age. He was of the opinion that at 
present Canada only
CENTRAL SAANICH
lias a slim 
chance to succeed in the world-wide 
sport event,
Wet Aiid Warm Meatli Sheri 
Of Synshliie Reports Farm
JAMES ISLA»SD
Grim Future For Refugees
GoodBEDDING PLANTS
SAANICHTON NURSERY, Cultra Ave.,






The weather for April was charac­
terized by above normal tempera­
ture, rainfall and evaporation and 
belov,' normal sunshine, reports the 
experimental farm at Saanichton.
The monthly mean temperature of 
46 deg. Fall, was 0.60 deg. above the 
47-year average. The maximum 
mean temperature of 6,5.1 deg. Fall, 
was 0.3 deg. above the 
average, while the mean 
lemperauire of 40.9 deg 






Come in at an}^ time and consult our 
free library on hints for the care and 
health of 3^our animals and pets.
We Feature a Full Line of
temperature of 67 deg. Fah. was i 
; recorded on the 27th while the low stall ot 
I temperature of 33 deg. Fah. was re- 
I coi'ded on the Kith.
I Rainfall amounted to 1.31 inches 
I compared to the 47-year average of 
I 1.6,5 inches. The heaviesi rainfall,
I 0.4.5 inches, was recorded on the 
j Kith. There were 12 days with rain.
I EVAFORATLON |
' Evaporation from a four-foot, I 
I free water surface amounted to 2.56 j 
i inches compared to. 2.54 inches fori 
: the five-year average. |
i Sunshine amounted to 176.4 hours I 
1 compared lo the 47-year average of'
: KIO.G hours. I
: Generally speaking, crop grovMh j
Mr. and Mrs. Archie H. Mullan 
and their wee daughter have taken f of derision for the 
up residence on James Island,come from the 
where Mr. Mullan has joined the large and small 
C-I-L as an accountant-in­
training. Mr. Mullan recently 
graduated from the University of 
British Columbia.
The annual Mother's Day service 
was held by the James Island Sun­
day school, at which time corsages
(Continued From Page One) 
tions of a liigh commissioner for 
refugees,
ATTEND SCIIOOU
In the larger camps children at- 
leiid schools within the camp, in 
the smaller ones they attend local 
.schools, where they arc the target 
fact that they 
camps. In both 
camps is squalor, 
overcrowding and misery.
The inmates of the camps all 
have one feature in common, said 
the speaker, they hate Germany 
and in turn are hated by the Ger­
man people.
Assistance to the refugees is very
were presented lo all mothers pres-! siniple, continued the speaker, First
Franklin ¥eterliiary Supplies





By Treating with the Liquid
■^^^^Tnfectious
SCOUR TREATMENT












:2" p.m- (6,; p.m.;:
PHONE GR 9-5111
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
Monthly meeting of the Brent­
wood Women's Institute wa.s ,ield at 
the hall last Tuesday afternoon and 
opened with the reading of the W.l. 
Ccllect. Mrs. W. Parker presided 
and 16 members attended. .Alter 
tlie reading of the minutes and trea­
surer's report the correspondenct 
was read. Members were pleased 
to hear that the dogwood quilt re­
cently made by them for the 
Tweedsrnuir contest had won the 
first district prize and the second 
consolation provincial prize.
Reports of conveners were given, 
it was reported that flower.s had : 
been sent to a member who is ill. i 
for Mother’s Day, the handicraft' 
convener, Mrs. R. Ronson will be ; 
hostess at the social meet big being; 
held at the hall on Tuesday after- i 
noon, May 24, at . 2.30 p.m. A i 
lengthy discussion took place on the i 
W.L convention to be held in. Van-i 
couver at the end of the month, i 
resolutions to; he presented at the j 
convention were discussed. Prize 
winners were Mrs. . F. Noble and. 
Mrs. Hesketh. Tentative plans were 
made Tor a strawberry tea to he 
held . in the W.l.; hall, on June 15. 
There will be a home cooking and 
plant stall. Hostess for the, after­
noon were Misses E. and I. Howard.
Mrs. M. 0. Gobdmanson, Clark 
Road, left last Saturday for Cali- 
foimia, where she will spend a 
month while. Mr. Goodm anson ; is 
spending; a holiday, in Iceland. Mrs., 
Goodmanson i will be ( visiting with 
her: daughter and sbh-in-lawy .Mr: 
and Mrs.: R:,Thor, in;Los Altos,(and 
another . daughter and ■; soh-iri-law, 
Mr; and Mrs. R. D;; Per ry,, in: Sunny­
vale.
^Softball - ;(g:ames,,; at;:(Bfehtwc)od, 
■May;24 •( Brentwood> bantam'boys; vs(; 
View (Royal;( May (26,((Brentwood 
pee-wee . boys ,, vs.;; Sooks;: :May 29, 
Brentwood pee-wee girlsj vs. View 
Royal, Brentwood midget boys vs.' 
(■View Roy ai; arid; Brentwood; midget: 
girls ::ys.;'View(:Rhyal(,;'
at the first of April was about one 
to two weelrs earlier than. n.jnnal. 
Cool wet weather from the 7th to 
the 24th of the month retarded 
growth, which, by the end of the 
month, was about normal.
ent, while bouquets of .spring flow­
ers were given to the grandmothers 
attending. Mrs. W. Penman was in 
charge of the service, with the les­
son being read by Lome Tyre and 
the story by Vernice Ellington. Tlie 
junior choir sang “Pal of My Cradle 
Days" and some of the members 
gave a special version of the song, 
“Mother", for Mrs. J. C. McCreesli, 
wl’.o has been their pianist for quite 
a number of years and will be leav­
ing the i.sland shortly. Ttiev also
call on the helpers in the west is to 
write. Communication with the out­
side world provides a relief from 
the drabness of the present. Most 
are in need of clothes and almost 
all are starving. Work is scarce and 
yields an income far removed from 
that needed for survival.
“.Even if you cannot afford to
said Mrs. Hebbert. “To realize that 
somebody outside is interested in 
their problems brings hope. Above 
all other physical needs hope is 
their first requirement.” 
DIFFERENT REACTION
She described the difference she 
found in various camps. The camps 
in the British zone were generally 
better than elsewhere, .sh'e recalled, 
because the British army wives 
worked in the camps in that area. 
In the American zone the army 
authorities forbade women to enter 
the camps for fear of disea.se. Wel­
fare officers in the camps'are Ger­
mans and she found them both 
helpful and sympathetic towards 
their charges.
Her reception in a camp whose 
inmates were in communication 
with the west was pathetically en­
thusiastic, she recalled. In the 
■ camps where no communications 
1 existed tho attitude of the people 
: was one of utter and complete 
I despair.
! In conclusion, Mrs. Hebbert asked
: send parcels of clothing or food; if I for a greater awareness of tiie prob- 
1 you cannot afford to send money, j lems facinglhesc people and a more 
j you can write to these people and j,spontaneous response to the appeal 
t Unit is the first: thing they iteed," : for help and co-oi>eration.
presented her with a beautiful Mor­




WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
By 11. S. PEFIN j the edges, the
Pre.sentecl by tlie
Victoria Gilbert & Sullivan
Operatic Society
Plant Pathologist
In the early days of English holly 
culture on Vancouver Island very 
little attention was paid to holly dis­
eases by the average grower. Plant­
ings were young and relatively few 
in number; the market was not 
large and. with careful picking and 
choosing, a grower could alv.'ays 
etable sprigs tofind enough mar 
his orders.
; All that has changed now. Dis­
eases of, plants, like diseases of 
people, " spread fastest when : their 
hosts are concentrated into small 
areas, and the increased plantings 
of holly have resulted in just such 
concentrations. In addition, the 
trees that were planted about ,14 
feet apart 30 years ago have grown 
up now and are extremely crowded.: 
The resulting lack of air drainage, 
coupled: with (our : cool;: rhoist:( win­
ters, produces ideal' conditions for 
, the' spread of; disease.,;:(C,
NO DISEASE
(((Fortunately, hollyv ls; not, subject 
to, any 'serious diseases on the;island; 
One' fungus,;,Phytophthora: ilicis,; a: 
potentially ; seri6us;:;disease,::: has; so: 
;far; (beeh;; foundoh ;(two((adjacent: 
plantings;'but (has shown::;fro (inclin-:
: ation, to spread further. ' :The: disease 
is characterized by black leaf spot­
ting,; defoliation,': twig dieback, (and 
the (development;(of : black :;(stem: 
cankersL Characteristically.:::the leaf 
spots develop from the : edge (of (the:
exact opposite of, 
Phytophthora blight. Defoliation | 
does not occur witli this disease.
A tan leaf spot progressing from 
the edges toward the midrib of the 
leaf and frequently containing small 
black dots in the lesion is catised by 
the fungus Phomopsis crusto.3a. It 
also causes an ashy grey , canker 
condition on terminal twigs, or twig 
stubs from pruning wounds. This 
disease is generally considered sec­
ondary and indicates the tree is in 
an unthrifty condition, usually poor' 
i nutrition or poor soil condition. :
,GREEN ALGAE ,' W"
One of the green algae, although 
not causing (a; disease is often 
troublesome (on holly, particularly, 
on closely planted holly where moist 
conditions prevail.: This plant(grows 
on the surface' of the leaves, forni- i 
ing a, dull green mat or crust which,:i 
I makes the holly: unsaleable.;; :,(( (
: : Experiments: ( at the Saanichton , 
Experimental (. Farm have ; shown 
that adequate : algae and disease 
control; may (be; obtained; by; spray- 
ihg,; the( holly trees (with a rnixture: 
of two quarts of . liquid;.(Parzate 
,: .(Nabam) plus one pound, of:zinc(sul-:. 
j. phate; plus twp( ounces; of:;spreader- 
i sticker peiv; l(j0:: Imperial;;gallons :(of, 
water.; ;The;spray(:should(he: applied, 
tvvice' atyear,'once: between;'April' 3:0 
: and May 1.5; and once between Sep-
The famous Broadway 
Musical Fantasy 
,: comes to the; ((
May 23 - 24 - 25
Ghorus of 45—Pipes—18-Piece Orchestra by members 
of Victoria Symphony Society—30 Dancers from Wynne; 
Shaw and Adeline Duncan Studios.; ( ( (;( (( (
Get Your Tickets Now
EATON’S BOX OFFICE
or send cheque and stamped 
return envelope to “Briga- ( 
dobn,” 309-612 View Street, 
Victoria;-'V'.'
' leaf and progress ((inward toward
■ the. midi'ib. :
i Another disease often . mistaken 
i for,: Phytophthora .blight .is caused 
! by the [ungiis; Boydia insculpta( It 
1 forms an almost invisible canker bn 
branches, often .girdling (them, re­
sulting" in a dryin,g out of: the ter- 
niinal twigs and leaves.(. The leaves 
characteristically turn brown at the 
midrib progre.ssing, outward .toward
r
w fUKJ twfu'
'■' "' ' ....... .
lember15; , and ( October 15;( Good 




May ineoting of tho 
Profos.sional Women’.s 
ney. was hold on Tuof 
in SI. Androw’s Hall, 
ber.s and guo.sts woro
riii,sini;,ss and 




M.V. MILL BAY 
Loaves Brentwood every hour, 
( from fi.OO a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8,30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays — Elxtra 
:, (trips:. . :■(,;
Leaves Brentwood (at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00; p.m.
Lenve.s Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m. and 
9 30 p.m. ( ,
Coast Ferries Ltd.
I’lume: Phone:
Mutual 31481 EV 2-72M
Vancouver Victoria
a in5-
• EATGN’S is taking; another big step forwarcl -^: blit: 
'first Ave have to take a(shV;Vii -sion hank ( (( ; (^^'^( “imail step b c .:
|.:E ATQN’S :Parking:Lbt':: 
at Gordon and Courtney
::,.(l:,:'4s:'C,(L^:o:s^E:D;:"' ^
(.while we build a modern, 5-level parking lot; for, you, 
our customers. Meanwhile, use our View StrecL lot dr' 
anv of the 459 parking .spaces available within 2
'".'blocks of EATON’S.L'':.:.'.(L',.4
PARCEL-PICK-UP
NO NEED TO CARRY PARCELS^^^^^
When shopping at EATON’S, have your purchases : 
sent alon.g to Parcel-Pick-Upvyhoro they will; be.
waiting for you when you drive by. Parcel Pick- 
Up On Bi’oad^trcot, across rrom Garden Shop. 
You don’t oven have to got out of your car!
Ki'esidcnl, Mrs, G, 1-Inrker, intro-j 
ducerl Mi.s.s llihla ,. llc.sson, pn.st I 
pii III. ol Uiu iiiUidiiiil iJ.I'.W. I 
Mis.s IIosKon told Iho mooting of the i 
wide .scope of (ho B.P.W, work iind 
tlio intorosl mid color this orgnni'.m- 
tion c,mi bring (,o womon’s lives. '('In* 
pmddcnt :oi;, Iho (Victorin club, Miss: 
F.. Ilroti nnd sovorar of tlio moni- 
hers Imnighl gimelings. : ('■ 
(I'roposod ;l,»y-hnvK |•||•(,‘.s(,mt(,■d by 
tho ooinmii.loo cliairmun, Mrs, lii, 
LmmfollG wore pisfised (\viili ,eb)iaih 
:anu;iulincmlN, ; (
; Kewly appiimted convonbrfi were; 
[f'h'phonOcMifm: llouy: Booth; .iiueial,: 
Mrs,, lylnrpan't vyilkinsfin; emi'iieiiv,: 
Mrs, A. Slini'p: imbiieily, Mrs,; 
J’lynaKhiii,' ■'(
,:Tli(? (|uo;.,t speaker, Mrs, P,'Grave­
ly, exeeutivc tJ.'oroiar.v ol the V.W, 
C;A,,' 'Victoria, : was introducod, li.v 
the pro;!,ram convener, ,Mr!i. If:
) Frill,,
' Mr.s, 'Gravely wfr:i :f():rnierly willi, 
tlio de))iirl,irumt of liii,)ur, ai.OUav.’ti, 
whciro rdio worked v.'ll,li many U.N. 
i,irg!ini'/iU.i(iiiK such as the Fnlul and 
lAgrionliiirnl Organization; latoriiH" 
fionnl Refugee; Ansoeiation and llie 
CoiiiiiilUee for naslc rfuniau nights. 
Her talk |.'.'ive the audioiiee, an ivi- 
s-'igh! inti! the wond<;rful worl; done 
by Camulian women in the Uiiiled 
.NatioiiM, Another Inleresting , pro­
gram ifi,planned for the next ivgu- 
lar imieling on .bine 14, in St. An- 




sm Ikii ilniliimil is III iiUiitiil«jiiiliytl li Ihi liiiii Ciiliil Bull ii b| Iki Eimntnl tl liiliit Cilnbii.
■The
VIKING "Ititcrceptor 60'
splrili il la rformaint (if a fine aulimiolilli,widb (lie 
I'Hgiael
VIKING "lalereept.or tlO" give.s tlie thrill of .smooth; 
effortle.sH speed , , , ii mighty V-4 power plant with 
.solid di,H)p*blook d(;'sign, Rfvoli electric stiirter,. 
water lheniiij,si.iil. and titreaailaied uaderwaler .strue- 
tnro la ent down re.slHlniiee , . . mounted in rnlilier 
for Innidalioa agaia/ii vibrnijon. Have the oxeite*, 
meat of Nf-d outboardiiig willrVIKING ‘‘luterci'iitor 






EATON .I'liees:':<ri h.p, (electi'ic)each 939.00 
3;i li.p, (hlaiKlordl,
eueli .moc 2,5 h.p. (sUnuleui), ' each'KIMfl'- 
You Can’t Multe a Safer Buy . . . I'lATON’.S 
Gmirautee, ’fSfwuk SnU«f»et«ry or Money Ilefunileil,’
EATON’S Murine
teloetrle) ((( 
each 610.00 If) lap., eiicli .30tl.tKl 
r> .h.i'i,, "eiudi .,,(,: SMI,00. 
3 li,p„ each ( ' ISO,00 Y'
Bmlifet-Chnroe Temn AvnllnMe 
wKli No Oewii Piiyiimil.
iiiiiTiniiiiiiiini'iiiiffiTrfTinfrrf' ’̂^^-t
Ccntiv, 81S View
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Set For May 28
CHURCH LEADER HAS CLOSE LINK WITH 
REST HAVEN WHEN GEO. ADAMS RETURNS
The Churches
Wednesday, May 18, 1960.
WATER SERVICE j
An entirely new supply of running water is available to residents of North Saanich. Large sections of land 
to the north of the village of Sidney will enjoy the opportu­
nity of tapping into the new trunk line being laid at the 
present time from Patricia Bay Airport to Swartz Bay 
fen'ywharf. For the first time in its history this section 
of Saanich Peninsula will enjoy a fully adequate water 
supply.
There can be little doubt but that many residents of the 
area affected will be prompt in responding to the offer of 
the government to make this supply available. The water 
is here, the thirsty customers are here. Countless more j 
houses are waiting to be built.
The new supply can be piped into Peninsula homes by 
one of two means. It can be brought in by the establish­
ment of a North Saanich water district which will buy its 
water from the authorities and then distribute it among 
its new customers. The same service could also be estab­
lished by an extension of the boundaries of Sidney Water­
works District to embrace a greater section of the Penin- 
SUla.;; ■' . \
appears the more logical. Sidney 
Waterworks District has a long history of successful op- 
f eration^ It has been efficiently and shrewdly directed for
Yachting classic of the Pacific 
Northwest, the 1960 version of 
Swiftsure gets under way from Vic­
toria on Saturday. May 28, with a j 
record entry expected. Sponsored 
by the Pacific International Yacht­
ing Association, Swiftsure is one of 
the most colorful sporting events of 
i the year and craft from both north 
j and south of the border are entered.
I Winner of the overall handicap 
! will capture the coveted Swiftsure 
j trophy, while the City of Victoria ' 
i trophy will go to the first boat to 
! cross the finish line.
When the curtain rang down on 
the famous salt water race last 
year, A. Douglas Sherwood had 
brought his 38-foot sloop Rebel 
across the finish line well within 
the time allowance to return the 
Sw'iftsure trophy to the Seattle 
Yacht Club where it had rested fol­
lowing Ono’s ' triumph in 1958's 
“Driftsure". City of Victoria tro­
phy also went to Seattle w’hen Ed- 
w’ard H. Halton’s 49-foot craft. Cot­
ton Blossom, was first to cro.ss the 
line.
Other prizes in the classic will in­
clude the B.C. Cement Company tro­
phy to the winner of the “AiA” 
class; class “A”, T. Eaton Com­
pany trophy; class “BB”, Seattle 
Yacht Club trophy; class “B”, 
Royal Vancouver Yacht Club tro­
phy. An appropriate plaque will be 
presented to each entry who com-
George O. .Adams, newly elected , Mr. Adams, with his family, has 
president of the British Columbia | arrived in Mission City, where the 
Conference of Seventh-day Advent-1 provinciai headquarters offices for 
ists, was guest speaker at a young the denomination are located. Born 
people’s meeting in Rest Haven i in St. John’s, Newfoundland, he 
Church, recently. fii'st came to Bidtish Columbia in
pletes the race.
Special festivities are being ar­
ranged by the Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club for Friday evening, May 27. 
when the entries will “Dress Ship” 
in the Victoria Harbor, presenting 
a colorful picture for the pubiic to 
view. The Royal Canadian Navy 
will perform the sunset ceremony 
on the grounds of the Parliament 
Buiidings at 8 p.m.
Hundreds are expected to view 
the start of the race off Brotchie 
Ledge Beacon. A white flag will in­
dicate a warning signai at 8.50 a.m. 
and the starting gun, fired at 9 a.m. 
will send the boats on their way. 
Length of the course, a total of 
136.2 nautical miles along the Straits 
of Juan de Fuca where the boats 
must round the Lightship and re­
turn. will be patrolled by the Royal 
Canadian Navy and the United 
States Coast Guard. First boat in 
the racing classic must cross the
1942 as pastor of the Victoria, Rest 
Haven and Nanaimo churches, and 
later carried the responsibilities of 
director of youth activities for the 
conference, with headquarters offi­
ces then located in Vancouver.
In 1947 Mr. Adams left British 
Columbia for a post in Southern 
Rhodesia, Africa, where he spent 
seven years as president ol the 
Southern Rhodesia Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists. Upon re­
turning from Africa he served in 
pastoral and evangelical work in 
the southern part of the United 
States, and then went to Newfound­
land as president of the Adventist 
Church of thht province. He next 
served in the same capacity for the 
provinces of Manitoba and Sas­
katchewan, leaving there to come to 
the presidency of the British Colum­
bia Conference.
SON nOUN HERE 
Mr. and Mrs. Adams have^a son, 
Bryant, born at Rest Haven Hos- 
! pital, one of the 197 medical institu-
Asked if he personally had experi­
enced any of these illnesses he told 
of having an attack of malaria 900 
miles from home. Rescued by 
natives, he was carried by stretcher 
for two days to *13 base camp vvliere 
he was driven by motor car tc his 
home.
Mr. Adams replaces R. Allen 
Smithv/ick, who for 10 years served 
as president of the Adventist 
churches of the province, and who 
is now making his home in Mo­
desto, California.
“The extensive development of 
British Columbia is most impres­
sive,” stated Pastor Adams. A 
tremendous amount has been ac­
complished in the past 13 years 
since we left here. We are happy 
to be back in the province. It is 
like coming home.”
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHl
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address;
SUNDAY, May 22, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordvally Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensaHon of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
"TMKIN6 IT OVEr
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ......... 10.00 a.m
■ Evening Service ........ ,.7.30 p.m.
BETHEL BAPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. E. Morten. 
SERVICES: Sunday, May 22 
10.30 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
1.30 p.in.—Gospel service.
The Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Welcomes Yo«
— Come and Worship —
finish line within 50 hours.
Despite the strong winds on the! tions operated by the denomination 
opening day last year, followed by i throughout the world; and a daugh- 
a calm on Sunday, first boat reach-! ter, Judith, born in Gwelo, South­
ed the marker shortly before 8 p.m. | ern Rhodesia. Bryant is a student 
Less than an hour separated the | at Oshawa Missionary College in 
first four boats at the end of the
“For there are some of you that! 
believe not."—John 6:64. j
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
race.
Ontario. Mr. Adams’ mother, Louise 
Adams, is on the staff of Rest 
Haven Hospital. His father, a well 
known employee of Rest Haven, 
passed away last year.
When asked about their experi­
ences in Africa, Mr. Adams stated
the regular meeting .of theMadrona Mrs. M.' Overgard giving a lesson on I gone through a gen
For the first time, all speakers at . Arbutus Club were present, with |
Jesus had just delivered a mes­
sage to His disciples and the multi­
tudes in regards to salvation. Sal­
vation was available to them only 
through Him, He
Toastmistress Club were given the
many years. The district already eniploys an adequate same theme for their speech, “A
putdoor.staff and its offices already exist. Such a scheme 
would eliminate duplication of works crews, administra­
tive staffs^ and buildings as well as physical operations.
SEWER'S
PROBLEM facing communities everywhere is that of
sewage disposal. In the heavily built up areas it is , ^ , UJ. 1 1 11 i >1 • look, when she, as a child wasqitH/Oy* o yt TrTeiiT'»r-nr\nr»TQiHio T-LV'rv K i ci •maTroi'* r\r. H r\i r»o i . L ^ _
new heaven and a new earth”, with 
each member using her own im­
agination/to enlarge on the title. 
To Mrs. . J, Kempton it meant an 
imaginary trip into space, the find­
ing of new knowledge of the heavens 
to be, put into use on earth. To Mrs. 
W. Kynaston it ineant a new out-
toastmistress procedure, and MissU^^l strike inspired by the same
Rita Roger acting as evaluator. | which, had caused the.Mau
Table topic mistress, acting as ai insurrection of 1954-1955. 'They 
press liaison officer, intei-yiewed | several primitive
the members on variou.s aspects of 1 in Southern Rhodesia and the
toastmistress. What can toastmis-! ’‘'’here, the nation-
tress training do for a wife? j .nls pr acticed child rnarriages, witch-
INTERVIEW j craft, and the eating of deceased
It makes her a more : valuabloi 
liiember of the community and a
t,
relatives. In speaking of exciting 
experiences Mr. Adams said chat
// /ineither-an insurmountable problem nor a atter of choice. typhoid fever which
It is of necessity. The districts which suffer/most are} left her temporarilv without a voice 
those of a rural or/seini-rural setting. Deve;lopm.ent is too 1 and the ability to play and sing and
; //sparse;>tb,perrhi't of extensive utilities and yet the number 
V of residences is teetering on the point where some kind of 
centralized system is needed.
Homes constructed under the National Housing Act in 
the past have been provided with an accepted form of 
, septic tank disposal system. The Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation, which administers the act, has now 
imposed a new restrictibh which requires/tlte/provision: tit
dance
Encouraged by / her father ! to 
write, . the , poems,/: plays and stories 
she has written gave : her/ a new
more interesting ccinversationalist 
at home: Can toastmistress be an 
asset to a businesswoman?. It helps 
in writing concise reports, gives the 
ability to speak, , the confidence 
needed to meet people and handle
by a rogue Ihe had been chased 
elephant.
While in Africa the Adams fam­
ily had to boil all drinking water, 
and could eat : no raw vegetables, 
except:,for/' tomatoes, lettuce,:, cab-.
situations.: Does toastmistress/;help/i/*^^^®.'^*^i^
in. other /, organizations? / Without ed ; /in //potassium’ /permanganate.
happiness-// Progress :;through; / the /toastmistress-training,; many/would /°^ /people/: were infected
■Cehturies,/said/:Mrs: ,Ted/Jahn,/have- never:, be/confident//enough 'to ;■ take 
brought us a new type of earth, and I pi'ominent offices in other groups, 
the/; discoveries//and// inventions:" of/:’/;' Is":It//an Vaid.,tb//gbbd/: grbo!ning?'
with yaws, malaria, bilharzia, / and 
arnoeba, / and : such sicknesses/ had 
to be constantly combatted.
was the Bread 
o f life, H i 3 
flesh was to be 
offered on the 
cross for their 
life and if they 
believed in Him 
they should have 




they left and the above verse was 
given by the Lord to His immediate 
disciples. One of those who had 
heard this message, who was to see 
the wonderful works of Christ was 
to disbelieve—yes even betray /Him/ 
This was Judas.
There is a / grave lesson here. 
Many people believe / that going to 
church, giving to the poor, doing 
good works will aivail for them. But 
Judas did. all this as he walked 
with Jesus, yet/because he did not/ 
believe he was condemned. / Scrip- 
/ ture said / “better for/, him /: that ; he 
/should ' hot have //been.. born.” /Are 
you//as/ Judas /trusting in //works;/or, 
are; you as Peter:;who/ti’usted in/the 








7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7,30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR .5-1072
Sidney./ Gospel Hall .
Fifth Street, Sidney 
.. / /EVERY;SUN1>AY /,V'V/. 
The Lord's Supper / / 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and;/
Bible Class L. // , / 10.00 a.m. 
Gospel Service / /;.. - - 7.30 p.m. 
////:./'/' Sunday.,May';,'22'/,;//■ ■//''■
;/:,;//" every // WEDNESDAY /;/ 
Prayer and Bible / Study,/ 8 p^rn.
science/haye/created; new types/ of
sewer services before -a building project /will be approved. I heavens with satellites whirlin 
This measure will undoubtedly benefit the residents j about in space. Mrs. c:. Levar use 
of the larger communities, where sewers are already avail- the return of the Jev/ish people t 
able. It will benefit those who contemplate building on 
new urban subdivisions, but it will impose a hardship on 
the rural dweller. The government/is/.simply/saying that 
it will assist the man with sense enough/’tq/live in a^ N 
but he who would live in the rural areas must/ fend for 
himself. In the case of the iLilly rural setting' the; nevv 
regulation does not apply, but it Is open : to / question 
V whether any tbtally rural ;area would normally see coh-
The end result of the new regulation will be simply to 
:private financing of rural bulMing while the gov­
ernment plan will only assist tho.se in cities. Rural resi- 
derits are unlikely to take kindly to this measure.
municipal affairs has been investigating
various means of handling domestic effluence. /Many have „ , , , _ .
j / been widely‘accepted by engineers internationally./ Would I
it riot iiayeUi^n more in k^ natiire ^/tl^;/^,,p^fi^
problem if N.H.A. had also investigated these filtei sy.s- i^aVen Hospital, who then intro- 
//; terns? An adequate filter attached to an elficieni, septic cluced seven other, nurses who came 
tank would carry the problem over until such time as the | as guests. Three members of the 




their/ homeland, /tb;/illustrate how/ 
they made / a-/new j/earth/; froih:‘ the: 
barren, ■pillaged land they /were able 
to buy at great cost from the Arabs/ 
WASTEI.AND
/ / / How after// trials /and troubles; 'up­
risings arid setbacks: they have re­
deemed those unproductive, / waste­
lands, and now/ peace /"reigns /and 
crops flourish, while they enjoy 
their new earth and wait for heaven, 
Mrs. E. Aldred, president of the 
Madrona Club, ; was in the chair. 
Election of officers for the coming 
year was held, and these will be 
installed: in office at the arinurd 
banquet to be held on May 17. at the
Yes,:for;/bne//learns//tp/dress//,prbp-: 
//erly,: t/o /avoid/distracting itheE/speak// 
er, or the audience from the 
speaker.
/ “Why, did; you join- toastmistress?”
/ “To overcorrie: shynessv/beirig tbb 
reserved, to learn, to//sp3eak arid / how 
to/;/ see/k knowledge //: and / properly:
f -'if''’*' ■''/../’ /c'."..present it,
,/ ,t‘bo .you; find; criticism / helpful?”
/“Yes, / coming; frorn, other /mem­
bers and more advanced speakers, 
it is helpful, done in my best inter-‘ 
est, and honestly; it "corrects faults 
and helps me to accept constructive 
criticism, knowing it is for my own 
good./’;, ■"/!
Conclusion reached was, that one 
can get as much out of toastmis­
tress as one wishes but like the little 
girl who fell out of bed because she 
slept too close to where she fell out, 
one mu.st not fall asleep too closi to 
where one starts the toastmistress 
Training, ■/;//■/'
EV 3-7.511 GR 5-2932 GR 8-3821
Seven’i’h-Deiy
'/Ayveiiflst://-Chyrsh;
are so simple to send! 
Just phone us — or call
Yir s
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phone EV 4-0555
///://r
^ : : P Hochstetter. /
'
;//: “God -putZ/the/ Clhurch / in: the/ 
world and Satan seeks* to piit the 
wbrld/in the/Church.”;/: //
Sabbath School .... /. . 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service .11.00 a/m. 
Dorcas Welfare : Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service-Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISIT'ORS WELCOME —
/;/;;;;:a":cold;^^:/DAmpJ^
Here on the Saanich Peninsula llte spring ha.s not Ijcen an ideal one so far. It’s been ratlKJr eiiilly vvith con- ^/^^^ rainfall. Weather of Uio past several wocks has
brightened the eye of the lieating oil niiui - but that of few 
:/ others. There’s always a eonsolution, however. Whon- 
/ : rainfall is above average in this favored part of tlie
world, nature responds Avlth different shades of lieautlful 
ratlier than sad and dejected browns. Perhaps the 
Peninsula has noyer been niort' heaiiliful than it is at 
//-,'present.'; ■■
Sidney and district next month will; lake one (if tho 
greatest steps forward In its history wlien the,new Swartz 
; Bay -™ Tsawxvassen ferry service starts. Every day scores 
/ calls to tills area.
' dey W'ill
take the opportunity of iv drive iiround to itssess iliis
the two are inter-related.
“Daily traffic counts on the Patri­
cia Bay Highway at Royal Oak 
showed a total of 8,000 during the 
summer months. At Say ward Road 
tlie total in 1950 was fl.llOl) and just 
.south of the airport, 3,100. Tlieso 
are fairly heavy counts, but I would 
like to .show how Liiey compare willi 
certain otltor roads in the area, 
bearing in mind that the traffic vol­
ume must be the main factor in 
con.sicleratlan of extra lanes.
“In UlftO the traffic' count at Col- 
wood on the old Island Highway— 
tliat is Highway No. 1 A—was 8,430, 
higher than the Patricia Bay High- j 
way at Snywnrd Hoad. It inu.sl;bt! | 
romumborecl bore that Highway No. 
lA ifi not only a two-lnno road, but 
is one of tmich lower standard Uian 
lliii Patricia Biiy Higliway.
■ V" '■'mr’ ’ ■' rii i. ......... I',..,,;....1.1 A I die Trans-Canada Highway bo-;genoral Hreii. They will galii ti very lJivouible )mp>eshloil | ^^,„„,, Victoria and Goklstro ”
/of il this year,
. Rc'sidenls of tlie Peninsulfi generally are first clas.s 
gqrdeners and take groat pride in the aiipeartince of their 
/ liinims. /Such resident^^ duo a ptit on the back
here gaining a very 
environs,
Mine Treasui'es Emeralds
Regular monthly meeting of the [ ing emeralds, which were taken
.Sidney Rock Club was held Tliurs-1 Irom a mine in Norway, which she 
/ day /oyt/mini}./.April :>8,; at St, Am S herself discovered , as a young 
draw’s Hall, Sidney, with Dr, W,
Loach eoaducting tlie mooting,
:,: 'I'hcre was a discussion on the 
, pusslbllii.v (if , an i./laiui _ ((x;k 'cIuVj
imd six
fedorntloii bclmi lormod, Dr, t.oncli, 
Siieloy and A. Hokler 
^‘// / appointed to represent
/ ,/ , U at the island itici:tiag >viil(./li
/ look plncio at Nanaimo oiv May ft.
s A eroBt was ohowni from the do- 
^ cubmitted by the members.
///‘’■■-/EMEn,Af.DS^/;"''
Also Um “Lnura-ftlono" was chosen 
■/■asi' tho/'cHib' stone.
Dr. Evelyn Cameron g,ivo rrvery 
intereBting lolk on siniple geology 
and dlispkiyed her .splendid jollco
geologist,/^
Twenty, four liiemlu'i's 
gue.stH were present.
At, die,May lueetliig, Mr, 'A’(s.l, i,il' 
Victoria, will give a talk, and sbow 
slides taken on some. of bis jmmts 
in the serirch/ for'/lapidary tmit;.)rial,
Kwlrtailiiiuait.s, vna vm I ved o.v die 
social ■coimnlUee,/: /
am, tho
count was it,!)3() Just west of Harriot 
Road, ltl,.')0(l at Helmcken Roatl and 
6,700 Just south of Nanaimo. Tho 
new fcrrie.s will add a fe\v hundred 
cars a day to the Patricia Bay High­
way counts, but oven then Iboy will 
be less tJian those counts on the 
Trans-Caniida Higliway, I
It oral be seen ttiurefore Uial in I 
any study of (onr-lmie facilities in . 
tile Victoria area, wo certaiuly would j 
havo to ci,)nslder llu; Trans-Cauada { 
Highway, at least ius far as Bum- : 
side Road, as well as the Patrieia i 
Bay Higliway, And there are tnany ! 
two-lane roads in the lower inain- 
Iriiul wliieh are erirrying as niany 
i as 15,01)11 ears a,day.
I f ’'Your, suggestion tliat trie tmitor- 
; ifil may lake two hours to reach 




In St. Aiitirew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H, W. Behling - GR 0-4149
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Bloeks N. Benr4].n Avo, 
Rev. Irene E. Smith 
SERVICES■■''■■ ■■
Sunclny School . 10 a.m.
Worship . u n.in.
Evnngollstlc 7,30 p,ra.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesdny U p.m. 
Fnmllji’ Niglit-Fridny . 0 p.m, 
— You Art) Most VVoIcnnu; •—
»«Vii Ji/',
iliiiiilliiiiiiM
It’s up to you, lit tills c;ise, you are the 
tcaclicr. Ami it won’t do any good to 
to your P.T-A. Saving is one 
. subject that lia.s to be taught in the home 
... and, 1 ike most subjects, the betler it’s 
taught, die belter will it be learned,
For conscientious parents who arc 
anxious to develop habits of dirifi and self- 
reliiiiuc In their children the R of M oder.s 
a liclpfid little booklet “Mow to leadiyour 
youngster,s U) .S.AVK’’. ,\ few luiniites study 
will equip win to be .i luoic pvoficietu 
/ te.idicr, Ask for yoar copy/it your neigli- 
bouihoml braiicli of ‘WIV IbVNK’’.
United Churchett
:,:,,/, ,,.Sl.INDAV,. MAV, 22.,, ,
St. John’s, Deep Cove VU.OO a.m,
; / SUtiday Selibol / / / 10.00 n.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney ,11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m,
, Suaday School , itJ.U» a.m.
Rev. C.H, Wliilmoro, B.A
Sliady Creek, Keating 10.00 n.m, 
Uc'V. J, G. G. Boinpna.




/ 10,20 n.m. 
li.OO nm.
VISITORS WEl.COME
tNi“ 111 Mil-1' p > • •liift-’i I r' «MI» o
■ „MOHE,'AIUHjT.,''.
:'/,/';GAGLARDl:/"“:"^,,
(Continued From Pago Onot
lilghway is ,hawed primarily oa Iraf-
/ ; tipi) of inriipfnls nnd stop fic voiuine, iiot op safety, tdtlmuBh Highw«y,“
iiggei'iitiuu, (0 .say tile, JeiiKL. J am | 
'•’.are a motorist will hnviV no diffi*,l 
tiully,: even at tlie busiest times, inj, 
reaehing the city in 30, minutes and 1 
tiius womd require an iiverage Hpced ■ 
of 40 miles an hour. Even :nt ,/30 r 
miles per hour it would only tiiko , 
40 ai)mite;i. ' U
”ln/riiiy event wc (io plan to make | 
a study of tho iiltiiiition nnd we np- 
predate that traffic volumes will 
continue to increase over the next 
few years on both the Trans Canadn l 
Highway and the Palricin Bay I
Ban k: o r‘ Montreat,/
','';/ .;'/■, /■ 'pMe £iWw4,./;//";
mmmmkBim
Sidney Bramlit ALAN SI*OONIiU, Managei 
G.u)^>ex Branch J JOHN FIUiDliUICK, Manager 
Saanich .Branch:,,, MltLVILUrGI'NGlI, Manager',,,//./' „
^ ^ Open Daily
WOKKINO WITH CAN AO I ANS I N E V E tt T WAIK OF Ilf E SI NCE 1 8 1 r
AWGLICAW SERVICES
Nmih Haanleh Parish - GR.5-1011





St, Andrew'.;, Wldney 
Holy Cnmmiinton IKK)a in. 
Evensong , 7.:i0p,m,
A.'ieenfiion Day, ThuraRny, Mny 20 
Tintr«day-.--CommunkM5 : S.W nan.
!5t Augiidine’ft—1>eep Cove.
Holy Communion : 9.30 p.m.
»
ilHillHIWMNIl MiMiM itnimiMiM
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By VIVIAN COWAN 
With 16 junior models showing 
all the confidence of profession­
als, and ZO beautiful and accom­
plished senior models doing tlieir 
usual excellent job of modelling, 
the, I.O.D.E. presented its largest 
and most successful annual spring 
fashion show on Thursday, May
12, in SANSCHA Hall, Sidney. i turned the halT into a bower of 
Officially opened by the regent of flowers, and the stage and runway 
H.M.S. Endeavor Chapter, Mrs. J. ] into a garden path.
S. Gurton, the show was under the 
general convenership of Miss Joan 
Chamberlain, with Mrs. S. Reid in 
charge of the tea served during in­
termission, and Miss Jean Christie 










Fmr Ammy Piaces-^ 
Strange S®mmMng Nmm@s
FOR YOUR FIRST— OR YOUR NEXT 
Gallon: TRIP ABROAD
GEORGE PAULii^ TRAVEL SERVICE
" I 1‘ioncci' I'riiVt'l .-J.Ci’i/t-y”
1006 Government Street Phone EV 2-S168
Decoration Day, usually hold by 
Branch No. 37 on the second Sun­
day in June, has this year been set 
for June 19, so it will not interfere 
with the 75th anniversary of Holy
Soft organ music, played by Mis.s [ '^''’''^dy Church. |
Aletha Stelck of Victoria, provided ; Four members of the local branch j 
a background for the show, while I have been chosen to be a part of 
during intermission, Maeva and ■ color party for the Legion con- 
Tiara Doherty did a modern inter-1 taking their place in the
pretative dance and a short musi"-i Empire Day parade in Victoria on 
cal interlude was provided by the ! 23.
North Saanich High School Band j President T. Green accepted on 
under S. N. Magee. Parking ar- J behalf of the branch, a cheque for 
rangements were in the capable | $500 which was presented by the 
hands of the S.P.A.R. Club. i ladies’ auxiliary for the building
SUPPLYING FRILLS ! fund, “with no strings attached”.
Jewellery as accessories to A hearty vote of thanks was given 
dresses and suits was chosen by i to the ladies for this further gener- 
I Mrs. E. Martin and Mrs. D. Butler, i ous donation to the fund. The build- 
j from Martin’s Jewellers of Sidney, j ing committee plans to start the 
I Beautiful hats, with wide brims and j work on the new foundation and ten- 
i deep crowns, new beehive styles, ! ders will be called at once.
It may have been Friday, the 13th ^ Jacobson; intermediate girls, Ruby 
but it was certainly a lucky day for ! Hartshorne; intermediate b o y s. 
one North Saanich athlete. Mike
Nunn, in the intermediate division 
made a clean sweep of everything 
he entered. An outstanding athlete, 
he broke four individual school rec­
ords, came first in an event offered 
for the first time this year in this 
school, and led his relay team to a 
new record. j
New records: intermediate boys’ I 
high jump, intermediate boys' broad j 
jump, intermediate boys' IflO-yarri j 
dash, intermediate boys’ 220-yard i 
race. j
New event won, intermediate j 
boys' relay; new record, intermedi­
ate boys’ relay.
Other cup winners were: junior 
girls, Sue Kelly; junior boys. .Mark
Mike Nunn; senior girls. Linda Mc­
Donald; senior boys, Doug .Jordan, 
Bill Brain (tie).
House winners .were: Sigma, 2‘1'1 
points; Omega, 135, Triep, 83 
In all, it was a big day as .'JO new 
records were set and one old rec­
ord was equalled.
I Color pi'oduction in cinemascope, 
“Gidget”, starring Sandra Dee, 
Cliff Robertson, James Darren and 
Arthur O’Connell will be shown at 
the Gem Theatre on Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday, May 19, 20 and 
21. The comedy features the siory 
of a teen-age girl. Another attrac­
tion in the film are The Four Preps, 
a vocal group.
Keep B.C. forests green-
SWEEX’ISI SOXJM
STORM FORECASTEBS
Before and during a storm, loons 
appear to liecome wildly excited.
small sailois and wide-biimmed j James Christian Lorenzen was i At such times they often I'ise from t 
flower hats complementing the cos-i initiated and welcomed as a| the water to circle over their home |
tumes were chosen and supplied i new member of the branch, and the j lake and fly into the teeth of tiie i
gale, as if glorying in the ru,sh of icourtesy of Mrs. Clark and Mr. Sin- j iransfer was accepted ior G. A. 
clair of Miss Friths Hat Shop in ^ Campbell from Branch No. -i. Lelh- 
Victoria; make-up by Mrs. VV. Or-iHn-idge, Alta, 
chard of Beauty Counsellors, and
the wind and the strength of their 
[light.
^ 1 11 J I 'i’he bingo comniitiee reported
i if"' fi that the Wednesday evening games
Mrs. W. Harker of Bette s. Beauty , during the summer
i , i months,j Childrens wear, in a complete
FMMMER
CON STM UCTIQN LTB .
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
® M(ime Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers. Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences: Steps 
© Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES — : ■
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
Passenger Cars, Trucks arid 




; range from bathing suits and sports- 
■ wear to pretty party frocks was 
! chosen from Sidney Dry Goods by 
Mrs. O. Thomas and Mrs. Betty 
Eckert.
Ranging f r o m sportswear to I 
dressy silk frocks were tlie 6t> out- 1 
fits supplied by Bernard Shaw's. | 
Co-ordinates in cottons and tartans 1 
of pure wool; : summer dresses in i 
cottons and synthetic mixtures,) 
dresses for casual and dressy occa-j . 
sions, and suits of wool, mohair and' 
of washable flannel were among the j 
wide range chosen by Mrs. K. j 
Thorne, and Mrs. R. McDonald of | 
Bernard Shaw’s. ,
Lamps were won bj’ Mrs. J; Whit-1 
more , of! Sidney and Mrs.: Dick.
J Door prizes, donated by Bernard 
j Shaw’s,:were drawn by Kathy Gur-i 
ton and StevC: Thorne, and pi'esent- 
i ed by Bert Storkey of Bernard 
Shaw’s, Victoria. The blazer and 
skirt was ,v/on by Mrs. N. Sadler of 
Sidney; a Fride : of Glen; skirt and 
sweater.'won by Miss B. Stark, Sid­
ney; .a, Dalkeith knitted suit, won 
by Mrs. jD. Norbury, and: a year’s 
supply of:; nylons/was' won/ by Mrs. 
:V::'Young;/-"/;/v// ■ //.> '■ ''-.'/j :■■/'./: .
BOUQUETS
/ Oh /: behalf of ; the T.O .D .E., bou- 
;quets: were /presented by: Mrs. Gur-: 
ton : /to ;/Mrs/;^: T and// Mrs//
Thorne.
// Junior models inclucled ; Sally, l ancl 
.Leonard” i McTrieeL ' Patti v :Stanton, 
Dale Wahl,; Brenda ;Sharock, /Joyce 
Gardner,; L6rrairie and Sharon John, 
Debbie Bourquin, ■ Karen Hamilton, 
Karen Hannay, Christine Haywood, 
Diane Beal; /Joyce/ Watling.:,
Senior models were Lorri Tiiorne, 
Freda Storey, Verlyn East. Valerie 
East, Bobbie James, Lynn .McLel- 
lan, Marca Wilson, Linda AIcDonald, 
Eunice McKay, Ruth Gardner, 
Susan Gray, Phyllis Orchard, Dor­
othy Rayburn, Claudia Whipple, 
Olive Hawkins, Regina Shanks, 
Bette Harker, Edna Eaton, Fran 
Butler and Frankie Spear.
CoDibiiu'
I’/a c. minced cooked 
horn or canned 
luncheon meal 
2 tbsps. chopped 
parsley
2 tbsps. chopped celery 





Sifl loj^cUicr into a bowl
2 c. once-sifted 
pastry flour 
or 1% c. once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 





WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 





Deliveries 6 Days a Week 
.Startiug Monday, April 4 
PHONE
pineapple and 2
Add aatd ciil in jincly
% c. chilled shortening
Mix in
c. milk
addin;^ more, if needed, 
to make (i soft dony,h. 
Knead JO sees. Kail into 
a b" sqiia re; spread witli 
meat f\lliny_. Roll up; cut 
into h slices and place, 
cal side np, hi yrcased 
cV" square cake pan. Bake 
in hot oven, d25°, -10 to 4v 
mins. Yield: 9 pinwheets.
Serve suith Siocel-Sour 
Finedpple Sauce:
Combine in a saucepan 
]/\ c. brown sugar, 1 tbsp. 
. corn starch, jdj c. water, 
can {20 oz.) crushed
tbsps.vinegar. 
Cook, stir ring 
//constant ly , 
until:, tdiick; 
.stir in 2 tb.sps. 
cho p ped a I - 
monds, optional.
You’ll serve it with pride when you say — ,
‘/l iYLade it rnyself—with
BINOCULARS
Co a te dri e nS, 1 i ght wei gli t,; we ath -, 
erproof finish. Complete witli 
Ittather carrying case.
' ^ 7 X 50 I.F................................. 19.95
7 X 50 C.F................................ 23.95
8 X 30 I.F................................. 16.95
V:S'-'T'30yC.F.;,”'LLL/;.L.L:L.:/L.:/:lS.50
f rENSg> ANXIOUS? -WORIriEb,^
wmmm.
Ask your druggist foday ^





KODAK BROWNIE 8 mm MOVIE CAMERA, f 1.9
lens. Regular .853.50. Special $40.15
KODAK BROWNIE TURRET MOVIE CAMERA; Regu­
larly $79.95. Special $64.95
CROWN 8 TURRETl MOVIE GAMERA.^^^ R^^
Special $32.95
CROWN 8 TURRET MOVIE CAMERA w’ith lightmeter,/ 
Regularly”$59.95./ : :Special $49.95
3 STAR TRANSISTOR RADIO. 6 transiltbrs /^
; > leather case, complete withUattery. Special $29.95
SUNGLASSES. -; Regular 
/1.69, for $1.13
SUNGLASSES^^^^^^^ ^ 
Regular 2.49, for $1.66
SUNGLASSES, 




Polaroid $1.98 to $3.98
)i ('..II.., . I'.ii't
plij'i slyliiirt
,(11 rKnt/vyiKi Ailurn Only B ial
BRONZTAN, Siintiinning 
cream, dulie 75c
BRONZTAN, Liquid 85c 
NOXZEMA,;Suntan Oil 39c





NIVEA Cream, tube 43c 
NIVEA Skin Oil L . .^9c
24 COLD DRINK CUPS
6 PICNIC PLATES, l)-iT
Tim Woiulur Fomtiilo of
3 MEDICAILY PROVEN INGREDIENTS IIANirf TUBES mill ECONOMY PACKAf.tS
j„:, PAPER-PLATES.;,\\4ii:ei’prot)r,''9-in.;:;;::/\/:L,..J0;'Ior'29c:"
j;:ijLY;coLD"DniNK:,cups::,f,.''.:::/7'^
: j;HOT „ DRINK; CUPS, / SI fui rt' Hotiso ■ ifc.15 :"iOT;,49C;; 
l:/HIOT/drink'UUPS,,SlJiarlHlouso.rL,::;f..:,,;/,/” 6'for'29c:-
35c;': : Wa 90c ^$1.85, , I'
I LOUNGE rLATC, Vinyl Toastie, cushioned
wit It 'rviflex inflaliihle Iteadrost. Efieh . $2.90
'IdlAT'S WIIV I I'S ( LVNAILV'S
*More flmmtP, wme Ufe, niore satisfqction f
■Li i’L'f
••MABEL BLACK LABELV
i|| lor troo homo tiolfvory, phono; 
, , 'gh'&«304i'.' .
■■■ ;v .r .- ■ •■■. ;,r
....... "
ntii; iiiiJvrjliu‘m«nl it not ptiblidted o» d'lipUied hy the Liquor Control Board or by the Govtinmeril of Britiili Columbia,
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundiiya''and/Holidays, ;Npoti Id’3::p.ki.
/■ /''' ;’i.
¥1
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FREEZERS iew ilestaiiraleyr ©I Sidney j No Lyng Cancer Caused By Smeklng When
in 1565
—To England By Sir John Hawkins
m
Well known dining place, Sidney 
Way Cafe, located at the corner of 
Patricia Bay Highway and Beacon 
Ave.j has changed hands a.s of 
April la.
New owners, Mr. and Mrs. E. J
United States. :
Working in the capaciiy of chef 
he .served in many different places 
as far south as the Mexican border. 
Whether cooking for the Ben-Bow, a 
hotel and dining place north of San
Kclles have been in the restaurant Francisco, favored by well known
Our FIVE-YEAR 
WARRANTY on 
POWER-PAK” is your 
guarantee of Quality.
WOOD'S 20 CU. FT. DELUXE FREEIER
Model 20BP Deluxe . ....
Model 20B Custom Delu.xe




savings with Wood's 
extra insulation 
@ Battery-operated alarm 
If you Genuinely Want an Economy Buy and coupled 
with this True Quality and Lasting Beauty . . . you 





business since 192.5. Born in Greece 
nearby the Turkisli border. Mr. 
Kelles, accompanied by his mother 
and sister, followed his father to 
Canada at the age of six. In Moose 
Jaw he grew up.
Following the footsteps of his 
father, who gradually built up a 
reputable restaurant business, with 
six cafes in Saskatchewan, Mr. 
Kelles became a chef at the Park- 
view Cafe in Regina, when he was 
only 19 years old, in 1923.
He recollects that ,his father own­
ed the biggest cafe in the west, 
“The GriU", in Moose Jaw, in 1910. 
Being also a baker he opened the 
Daylight Bakery in Regina in 1923 
but finally decided to get better ac- 
c)uainteci with the west coast , of the
STIiLAKE & Y@UiG LI©.
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU 
IN SIDNEY . . . IN KEATING . . .
Fifth St. at Beacon 7005 East Saanich Rd. 
5-172L^^ GR 4-1721 A
movie people, the Red Wood Cafe in 
Eureka, Calif., Winters Grjll in San 
Francisco, or various other places, 
Mr. Kelles always found his trade 
intriguing and worthwhile to pursue.
Having hie own business he re­
calls his father's favorite expres­
sion, “If you fear competition, pack 
in and go away”. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelles and son, who also lived for 
some time on Queen Charlotte 
Island, are now residing on their 
new premises.
For the past five years they have 
been residents in the Royal Oak 
district. One married daugliter, 
Mrs. R. H. Cunningham lives in 
Brentwood.
Former owner of the Sidney Way 
Cafe, Jack Greenwood, who is en­
joying an extended, well deserved 
holiday in the interior of B.C. and 
the United States, plans to retire 




I' ;ad(:Down (>:'; Read Up:'-:;;--
Lv. 11:15 a.m. .......... Vancouver ........,. Ar. 6:25 p.m. (
Ar. 3:30 p.m. Nj'V .-el i';(-.(;Victoria':!-.;.'.;.'r. Lv: (2:ip p.m..
Lv. 6:00 p.m. ....... (t.. Victoria ..... L... ( ( Ar. 12:50 p.m.
Ar. 9:00 p(rn; N ..- Seattle,i'.;.;. Ly. (8:00 a.m.
North Saanich high school gradu­
ates who went on to Victoria College 
this year were named in the college 
pass list released on the week-end.
Katie Robertson, Deanna Dow­
ney, Jonathan Slater and Barry j 
Stenton achieved second class hon- j 
ors. Willie Eng was successful in i 
passing his second year in business | 
administration. j
The current class of grade 121 
students is preparing for the depart-1 
ment examinations: commencing on 
June 13. An attractive list of schol-1 
arships presents a challenge to the 
young minds. .The department of 
education again has scholarships for 
the highest marks .in the province 
and in each of certain areas.
The provincial government schol­
arships offering to; pay half the col­
lege fees for students obtaining 80 
per: cent or better and one-third the 
fee for averages ranging between 
70 per cent and 79 per cent have 
been renewed this year. In addi­
tion there is the local P.T.A. schol­
arship of $l60,: the Saanich teaciiers’; 
scholarship of $250 open to District 
63 students and the Dr.: Johns merri- 
drial scholarship of over $200 to go 
to 'a North Saanich student; who en­
rolls:'in -the. C of Education
this September.
Patricia Clark, daughter of Mi'.' 
and: Mrs. D: Di Clark, of LandsjICnd
AND
Around Town








• Leave ( 
Nanaimo,
' ' - Arrive (
,Vancouver
V 6:00 a.m. ( 8:45 a.rri. : , N i 6:00 a.m. : 8:30 a^mN
N 9:00 a.m. ,11:30 a.m. P 8:00 a.m. , 10:15,3.m. ,
E 11:00 a.m. 1:30 p.m. V 10:00 a.m. . 12:45 p.m.
V 1:00 p.m. 3:45 p.m. N 12:00 noon 2:30 p.m.
(N 3:00 p.m. 5:30 p.m. E ’2:00 p.m.. 4:30 p.m.
E ( 5:00 p.m. 7:30 p.m. V 4:00 p.ni.. 6:45 p.m.
P ; 7:00 p.m. ( 9:15 p.m. N 6:00 p.m. 8:30 p.m.
V 8:30 p.m. 11:15 p(.m. E 9:00 p.m. 11:30 p.m.
N 11:00 p.m. 1:30 a.m. V 1:00 a.m. , 3:45 a.rn.
engagement; ^ 
is; ANNOUNGEP^^^
’ Mn and Mrs. :!). G; Ashby, of: Sid­
neyhave announced the engage- 
inent of their daughter,'Wendy 
Ellen to Peter; Paul Russell,' son of 
Mr, and . Mrs,' M. ;Russell of Lon­
don,-England.' ;
The wedding ; wili take place on 
Saturday, June 11, at 3 p.m, in Holy 
Trinity Anglican Church, Patricia
Bay.'J;-,-;,,:
Rev; Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
will'officiate.:,^
Pr. Elaino N: Pr. of Nanaimo ; V: Pr, of Vahcoiivor 
: P: Pr.iPatricIa or Pr. Marguorlto Dr
Canadian Pacific offers tho only tfreo 
automobile reservation service
Heads Faculty
J. H; i: Young,' wl)o i has Ireen
For htfornuiHon and anlomohUv rciwrvaliontt, phone ■ EV 2-813)
U.B.C,, is the son of 
J. J. Young, of Kont-
cfconomics at 
Mr. and Mrs.
His new office is at the head of 
the faculty and not ns a.s.sociate 
professor ns was statoil in last 
week’s Review.
Mrs. N. L. Jenner, Vancouver, 
was a visitor vvith her mother, Mrs.
E. McKillican, Third St., last week.
Flt.-Lt. W. B. Sterne, wlio has 
been radar observer instructor with 
the R.C.A.F. at Cold Lake, .Alta., 
foi- the past three and a half years, 
has been posted to Fort Larsen : air- 
base at Moses Lake, Wash. He is 
to be Canadian intelligence officer. 
He and his family take up residence 
there in July. Flt.-Lt. Sterne is the 
son of Mr.: and Mrs. G. B. Sterne, 
Patricia Bay Highway.
Norman, Hoffman, of Westing- 
house Co., 'Hamilton, Ont., wa.s a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. B, Sterne, Patricia Bay High­
way,while on a business trip in 
connection with naval range, Patri­
cia , Bay.i Mr. Hoffman , recently 
lived at Sidney.
( Mrs. Olive Osborne, Moose- Jaw, 
Sask., is a guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H.: Tripp, Third St;
H. Tripp, Third St., is a patient 
in ' Rest Haven Hospital, following 
surgery L'"';'-':---::
(( . Enjoying: his ;:w6rk ' with: , the; de­
partment of transport, Lloyd Gard­
ner, (son, of Mr; ■( arid Mrs.' w; Gard­
ner, ('ShOreacre (Road, - is ( now (iri 
Kelowna, B.C.
( (Mr. (arid Mrs;-::(A.(;;Ayers havev're^, 
’ceritly('(returned((to' their ( East -(Road' 
home (; after (: spending (: a( pleasant 
v/eek’s holiday: iri Vancouver. (; (;(
•Recent-visitors at the Chalet Road 
'home : of (their (uncle( and (aunt,. (Mr; 
arid; Mrs. E .1 . Jones, were Dr ( and: 
Mrs,: (W. Mudry of Calgary, Alta. 
They also visited at tlie (homes of 
Mrs. Morgan,:: Mrs. (Leggott and 
Mrs. Holt, all of (Deep Coye. While 
here. Dr. Mudry attended the Can­
adian Medical Association’s conven­
tion in(( Victoria.: ; (
Mrs. A, W, Hollands, of Third St., 
has returned home after visiting her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Lavis of Riverside, Calif; 
Mr,s. Lavis was formerly of Sidney, 
Mrs. Hollands also yisited Los An­
geles, San Francisco and Mexico. 
She reports that temperatures rang­
ed from (iO to 80 ctegrees and that 
the flowers .seen .during her travels 
were very colorful. However, the 
fresh spring flowers which welcnm- 
ecl her homo to Sidney were the 
most heautiful of all!
"■ Arriving in Sidney thi.s week from 
her home iiv Northern Ireland is
By DORIS LEEDIIAM HOBBS 
Sir V7alter Raleigh and Sir Fran- 
Drake are always credited with 
introducing tobacco into England, 
but it was the intrepid sailor Sir 
John Hawkins who in 1565, was the 
first to bring the plant to England. 
The liabit of smoking grew apace, 
long clay pipes made from white 
pipe clay dug from deposits at 
Maidenhead, Kent and became the 
accepted veliicle; and young and 
old, rich and poor took to the weed.
At a famous inn in Islington call­
ed the Pied Bull, “smoking was in­
dulged in, in a special room set 
apart”.
Snuff rather pushed tobacco out 
of favor in Queen Anne’s reign and 
then, suddenly, in the early years 
of the reign of George III smoking 
went suddenly i out of fashion, and 
for 80 yeai's, the upper classes gave 
it up, tliough it was still tlie cus­
tom among the lower classes.
SOFTENING EFFECT
Only, we read, did smokin.g still 
obtain among army officers who 
were seen “Like Mars—a’smoking 
their pipes and their ceegars”. 
Cigars were considered a symbol of I 
their daredevil attitude to life; but \ 
for other gentlemen to take tobacco | 
was, for a time, considered “fasti 
and low”. '
Beau Nash, that leader of society, ' 
forbade the smoking of tobacco in I 
any of the public rooms in Bath as ; 
disrespectful and unpleasant to the ' 
ladies. “Pernicious weed vvliose 
scent the fair annoys”. ; r !
Lately again, strangely enough 
beards and tobacco re-appeared in 
force with the Crimean War. Poets 
had their say and we leani that to­
bacco had (a softening (effect “As 
bland hei puffed the pipe o’er 'week­
ly news, his bosom kindles with sub- 
limer views”; ( But under ordinary 
conditions in society it was regard­
ed (as a hindrance to conversation. 
“The pipe vyith solemn interpes- 
ing'-puff,' ;-
( Makes half a sentence at a time ( 
enough;
The dozing sages drop the 
-''-(-■'('drowsy' strain',■,:;-;((;(
Then' pause, and puff,: and speaks 
(and: pause ( again. ”
HATTED. SMOKERS
In early' yictorian books' of -eti- 
quette a gentleman must always( don'
cigarettes by women became a ges- of society, but wit’n the scientific 
ture of freedom. It is now a habit
re­
search at present under way, into 
the relation between smoking and 
lung cancer, there is a noticeable 
falling off in the habit among many 
who merely smoked for fashion.
CBC Radio morning commentator 
for British Columbia, Eileen Laurie, 
has a busy scliedule. Nevertheless, 
she still finds time for her many 
nnd varied activities, including gar­
dening and caring for her pets. 
Here she is with Tina on the right, j 
a chihuahua, and on the left is i 
Shiner, a papillon, taking a lively i 
interest in things. In her right arm j 
is Topsy, a black chihuahua. |
Eileen is also an enthusiastic , 
painter and her work has been seen 
in a number of exhibitions in-the 
province. She is an actress, a pian­
ist and an authority on African 
(violets.
Eileen Laurie has been twice
SUCCESSOR TO 
W.G. COURTNEY
Appointment of R. A. Kolb as dis­
trict sales manager at Victoria has 
been announced by W. J. Dalby, re­
gional sales manager for Trans- 
Canada Air Lines.
Mr. Kolb succeeds W. G. Court­
ney, who retired May 6.
Prior to his new appointmnet Mr. 
Kolb was assistant to the regional 
sales manager for TCA in Toronto.
Born and educated in Calgary, 
Mr. Kolb served with the R.C.A.F. 
during World War II in the radar 
branch in England, Italy, North 
Africa, Gibraltar and Malta. 
JOINED IN 1946
He joined TCA’s sales staff in 
Calgary in 1946 and in November. 
1948, he was transferred to Los An­
geles to establish a sales office for 
TCA in that area.
In 1954 he was transferred to the 
company’s headquarters in Mont­
real as passenger sales promotion 
supervisor and in the following year 
was moved to Toronto.




honored by the Canadian Women’s 
Press Club for her radio work. She 
can be heard Monday through Fri­
day on CBC Radio at 10 a.m.
a 'special; smoking jacket kept for( 
the (''purpbse((arid, :(if,( possible,((wear: 
a smoking cap.This; was of ( the 
pork-pie; variety or (perhaps (a Turk­
ish fez: with(gold braid and(a tassel, 
((What .a tremendous chahgri ' has 
this ( habit; 'undergone.(:((„ With I' the 
emancipation of ( women- after : the 













FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
" ^EV':i8191(
jSaii wltL Ika -Siun to^
VISITOR
Mrs. Jack Scott and dniii'litors, 1 
Jill, and Jenny, accompanied by her 
father, T. Goodall, wore recent 
vi.sitors to llieir Rainbow Bencli 













Mi'm, .Mlhli’tnl Siuller 
MIsh llarliai'n Starli 
Mi’h. Diane Nim’IiuI’.v 
Mi’h. V. Young
’riif.'y'ro flo.signc'l io nil.s ')) 
nialt’h, a e(>inbliiatInn In riiijj; 
nndloss chan^t'S I'oi' your spoi’is- 
woai’ cnsomblo. Yon ebobso rrom 
sboi’ls, slim-,i!ms, .iackels, bloiisns, 
and .‘^kii’lri in washabio cotlons 
iind aanols in a nornplt'to eblot'
" TnilgO.(,'-(:,
from .m
Beacon Ave., Sidney - Phone GR S-1422 and in Victoria
Mi’.s. Irene Turner. Before 
ing overseas, Mrs. Turner 
to spend some time with her
ter, Miss Marie Tumor,
Mr, and Mrs. W. Range 
monlon, Alta., an; visiting 
liomo of Mr.s, Ilimgo’.s brotlior, Har­
vey LulZi Shnroncre Road.
Derek Godwin, BonufoiT Road, 
loft on Tnesdny for (Edmoiiton, 
AUa,, where lie expects to r.peiid 
somo lime; before continuing Iris 
Joarnoy lo Hay River. NlW.T.
Mr. and Mr.s. V, Saander.s, hir- 
nioi’ly( of lAloi'l Hay. B.C.,; have 
(taken ai) rosklonce at tlieir 'I’liird 
St,': home,; ("''
(Mrs. A, WiUso,(,of .Santtlu, ( was a 
recent gue.sl.al tho home of lier 'ids . 
ter and lii'plher-iii-lnw, ' Mr. !Uid 
Mrs. H. Srigari ' Widliy Lane. An­
other, rccenh, visitor, Jit, llie, Sugar 
Iinme( wa.s Don (Wil.son, of (CnlVairy, 
eoasin of :Mrs. Sngai'.;
Ail Inicre,sling vi.silor. lo Sidney is 
Mrs. McDonnld, of Victoria,. Mr.s. 
-McDoMiild: has recently rolnrned 
from a trip to, Rus.si!! and will give 
an illuslraled loci,are in llie iindilor- 
Jam, of, St, Paal'.s Uiiiled (.ilnireh, 
Qaeeas Aye., on Tuosday, May::.! 
at 8 p.ni. Mrs.' (.McDonald tr.'ivclled 
exten.sively : by boat, iilmie and 
train, (visiting Moscow, l.a,'nin,?rad, 
Kiev nnd (0(lt,'.s;i(i: siie also loak ji 
boat:trip tiround the Rlai’k Scii.
Mrs, N, Crc;.i:icy of North Galiiuia,( 
.spent il tow (lays veemrily lit the i 
home''of 'her hroUier nnd Mislrr-hi-i 
law, Mr. and Mr.s. (F. l.eijgoll,' 
Clinlol Road. Deep fnve. ' 'Mr.s, i 
Urea,soy, Iihh sinco eoniinaed her, 
liolidny jom'm.'.v to Calgary, Alta,
An engiigentent of wiiie interest 
In Brilisti rolanilrin and ciislem 
Cnniuia is annnuneed by, Mr.: nnd 
Mrs, \Vnlt.<,'r DenCkmilli i:ri( Toronto, 
of tlieir dnugluer, AIIkoii Leed.s, to 
James , Douglasi:, - l'*r«ntice, son , of 
Capt, Jiiuies Douglas Ih'(,»ril,ii',e, 
D,S,0., D.S.C.r E.N.. and RC,N. 
nUd.ti and Mrs. Preniico of Sidney. 
The wedding will lake place on 
Thnr.sdriy, June 30, in Chapel of 
Uishop Strachan Seluxri in Toronto,
Lucky Lager has a straight-forward strength, a character 
you just don't get in other beers.. . HERE'S WHY:
I.iKjky Lager eotvibiiies Oie l»ei>t 
jiarliiy, the niost iluvorful hops, 
ilie pureal- Wider and the iito;it 
nuVderr! t'rewlng, Neliiing Inil i lie 
boat can prodiioe trmi lager lioer.
- T.rietiy l.agor la a .sjieelid prooefia 
. from Btiirt- to, fini«|i. A: finnoiia 
Gerinan brmving l.oolmlque and 
oatra ageing givea Lnelry ft'a 
renowned hotly, Inste nnti aroma.
Taielty Lager liaa iv elofm*eul; inalo 
that rayn ‘h’oal lioor." Gormimn 
fall lager,, ‘'wimtlorli.ires bier”, 
•• the jnagniftcent beer, Ilritblt 
CrtlumblanH call It Lucky LngtT.
v-375 Iliii tdiiiliunitiit is cut publkbiil nr iiiplaniij by thi li^uiir Cotilttl ettni or by Ul tsyii&iDial ll QiiliU Colutiiliii
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l.EGAL imrt ACCOUNTING
S.S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 




Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney. B.C. 









Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed
Mitchell & .Anderson - GR 5-1134
■ G. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Conti'actor 
1620 Keating Crass Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak. B.C. GR 4-1597
-------  I
SOME LOVELY LOG CABIN HANG- ! 
ing flower baskets, not yet in i 
bloom but mice foliage and bloom-; 
ing soon. Also few lawn chairs, j 
painted. Phone after 5 p.m.j 
GR 5-1765. 19-2 |
POK SALE—Continued |
THREE HOLLYWOOD D I V A N j
beds with inner-spring bases and i 




Kitclien Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9K99 SI.XTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — GR 5-2054
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patrieia Bay Ilgliy. - GR 5-2127
MAHOGANY DUNQAN PHYFEi 
type dining table, 6 chairs, buttet, | 
glass fronted bookcase-cupboard, I 
drum and coffee tables. New, j 
$465. Phone GR 5-20,58. 20-11
MUSHROOM COMPOST, IDEAL 
for mulching or digging in. You 
pick up for 40c per bag. Delivery 
five bags minimum, $2.35. L. 




UPSTAIR SUITE, PARTLY FUR-1 
nished, available June 1. GR 5-2545 | 
evenings. lOtf
COTTAGE, FURNISHED, T W O 
rooms, close in. Suitable for bach­





CHICKEN MANURE, $3 YD. DE- 
livered. Minimum 4 yards. $1.50 
yard at farm; 4Uc sack picked up, 






BICYCLES AND PARTS, ELEC- 
tric washer, electric range, show­
case, radios, gramophones, ice re­
frigerators, d.b. shotgun, alami 
clocks, watches, broken watches 
taken in trade-ins. J. Hagen, 2410 
Lovell Ave., Sidney. 16-4
CUSTOM WORK
"OLIVER CRAWLER” High-Lift 
’Dozer with winch, ideal for back­
filling, levelling, cellar excava­
tion and logging, $6.50 per hour.
.1. 11. Fowler GR 4-2203
HANDY ANDY — BUYS. SELLS, 
trades. 1!)46 Mills Road. GR 5-2.548.
lOtf
13-FT. PLYWOOD BOAT, S'.-H.P., 
B. & S. engine, $150; Coleman 
stove, $7; Coleman lamp, $6; blow­
torch, $7; pump, carpenter tools, 
fishing- rods, reels, tackle. Cheap. 
H. Nicholls, c/o The Chalet, Deep
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard &• Co., 
GR 5-1100. I2tf
I EXTRA HAND SERVICE. DO 
I anything (honest). Have tractor, 
equipment and pick-up, etc. Phone 
GR 4-2149. 17-4
BEDROOM WITH USE OF 
kitchen facilities. Phone Saturday 
evenings, GR 5-2250. 17-4
ASK EXTENSION 
OF CAMP AREA
In session on Tuesday evening, 
under the chairmanship of Presi- ^ 
dent G. G. Hulme, members of Sid- 1 
ney and North Saanich Chamber of | 
Commerce voted unanimously to re- i 
quest the provincial governnieni to ; 
enlarge McDonald Park, popular i 
North Saanich campsite. j
It, was explained that the govern- ; 
ment had requisitioned the property | 
held by Saanich School District con- ‘ 
tiguous to the park. Part of this is 
being used for highway purposes.
I The chamber will ask tliat the re- 
I mainder be attached to the Park,
! thus creating more campsites.




Weather smiled on the sports day 
held at McTavish Road schcol on 
Friday, May 13, when three schools 
took part.
Individual winners by points were 
Salisbury school, with most points, 
Bradly Bompas boys. Louise Salis­
bury was the winner among the 
"iris.
James Island had tiiree winners, 
Ken Schutz, Janet Horne and Patsy 
Tyre. McTavish school had two 
winners, Brenda Lock and Linda 
Parker, botli taking the same num­
ber of points. Top school was Mc- 
Tavisli Road.
CANADIAN LEGION HALL, MILLS I 
Road. Phone GR.5-27.50. 16-12 i
DODGE STATION WAGON, LATE 
'5t model; perfect running order; 
new snow tires, $650. Phone GR 
5-3012. 20-1
Cove. 19-!
SADDLE HORSES. BY HOUR OR 1 
day. Riders insured. Riding 1 
every day except Saturday. Op­
posite new Sidney Ferry. F H.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... ...... ■ i Cumming-s. GR 5-2184. 8tf
FRESH SPINACH.: 12c LB.; CAULl- ------------------- ----- .................




:Proprietor; Monty CoUiiis 
Authorized agent for collection 
and deliveiY of T.C.A., Air Ex- 
: press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney arid Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney 
. — Courteous Service
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIKE
' Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Roval Oak 9-1884
THREE - PIECE UPHOLSTERED 
suite, two wingback chairs and 
chesterfield,' covers and cushions 
by Standard Furniture,. $155. Phone 
GR 5-2058. 20-1
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE GR 5-3087 -r IStf
GARDEN ROLLER, 24-IN. BY 14 
in. Waterfilled. Phone GR 5 2744.
■■.-,.■20-1
WHITE ENAMEL KITCHEN GAR- 
bage burner, $35. 506 Lands End 
Road. ; 20-1
beans, wliite runner, 2,5c and .50c 
package. Order now plants for 
Brussels sprouts. 20c doz. Green 
savoy, 20c doz.; red cabbage, 20c 
doz. A. Van Engelen, 10147 Fifth 
St. GR 5-1546. 18-3
unfurni' 
6 p.m.








HOUSE, ONE ACRE LAND, GAR-, 
den, garage, two large peach plum 
trees, one peach tree, one apple. | 
House white siding. Close to ferry, j 
Apply; W. A. Furness, Fulford! 
Harbor, B.C. 10-18 ■
HELP WANTED
CLINKER BUILT BOAT, SOME 
repairs needed. GR. 3-3066. 20-1
Iktl
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous % 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot j
Phone :'GRv 5-2512::
■TRADE..: and;
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We: Buy - and SeU Antiques, J
Curios. Furniture. Crock- J 
eryA Tools,etc, - 7 v
“THOR” THRIFT Y-FREEZE, 21- 
cu.: ft. chest :type, deep freeze. 
Perfect condition, $229. Phone eve­
nings, GR 5-2058. ; : 20-1
24-FT. .extension ALUMINUM 
ladder, ne\v, $65. Phone GR .5-3012.
20-1
' HOTELS ,:— !■ RESTAURANTS
BEACON
We serve Chinese Food or Game
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Phe^ant. 




Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
: FREB BEAKD :
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Modciate Rates 
Wrn. J. Clark - Manager
ICLECTRICAL RADIO







TV - Radio and Marine 
Service
Beacon Avenue
GR 5-3012 GR 5-2058
FRED Sir ANTON
2123 Oneens Ave. - Siclm^y, B.C, 
Extetior, interior IhilnUnx 
; PaporhnnRlnR
b'reeMstluiates — («U .5-2,529
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTllU. 
Ltd
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc,
H. C, STACEY







Sheet Metal .Snles anil Servlco 
Plumbing and HentloK 
Oil Bui'iiers 26tf
Elcctncnl Contracting
: Miilntenanci!, - AlteraUon.s
'■' ■■'Fixtures ■■J
:: — lSsUmnl4)s Free "«
R. j. MoLELLAN
10.52 Benenn, Sidne.v • GB .5-237.5
':;:john^^^ells,otT'^^'
KL EC'nil CAL CONTRAG'T’OR 
':''ai!wfihent"'Space: ifeatlntt: :
; ;7Ta|)pnn"; Built-In Ranges: 
Swart/, Bay ltd. - C.It .5-2132
MIC











: 7 Sunbeanv ---^ Hillman;





56: VOLKSWAGEN ' ' Pickup, i; very 
1: clean. Runs well.;/. , i $1095 
58 'rambler Super Sedan.:; . One 
owner,' radio, heater 
: 59 MORRIS 7:Minor ; 1000, like ne\\q
- 7,000 miles i -$1295
: 56 DODGE Regent Sedan, push- 
; ( button( drive / : (, . , ^ , „ _.$1495 
56 FORD Customline, I-owner,^ low
- inileage,: automatic - . , : / ; :. -$1495 
55 RAMBLER Sedan, one owner,
real economy .; - ( ( , / $1245
55 CHEVROLET De Luxe Sedan, 
radio, heater, automatic $1395 
,58 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan, ofle 
owner. See this , , : , $1395
(Open Evenings -- EV 4-8353 
Bert Saxon - - EV 5-1574 
Les Collieiv - - EV 4-0261 /; 
Reid - EV 2-6574




59 FIAT Abarth. 7;50 c.c.
Heater. A-1
,)!l TR III Si)orl.', Road.sltu-. Red, 
heater, tonneau cover. A-l 
Only
55 PLYMOUTH Clul) Coupe. 6 cyl. 
Healer, A-l. Reg. .>l,2il;'i. i
Now   •‘i''')9.5j
more TO CHOOSE 
311-day exchange
(i.OOO-MILE WARRANTY 
49 AU.ST1N 4-Door. Honler : $29.5 
■13 METEOR, 4-do()r. Heater $795 
54 BUICK Hard Top, Radio, heali.T, 
Autoinatie power liraker,, power 
, fileering: , ( $1,495
SAVE ON THESE EXECUTIVE- 
: : DRIVIilN D14MONSTRATORS; 
Mereede,s :* - Benz • Rooleii • Gnzol’,:* 
Fiat ^ DKW • Triumph TB 111
:',NATIONALa'';''-'';'-
wiaroRS
3:111 Vales EV44I171! - EV 4-11179
■( $10 DOWN 
. TKKMS TO SUri' 
Tliesp All Ooocl ,: 
l'’,iTmoiBi('nl PiiiBlly C'nrs,
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUS- 
tees of ( School District No. 63 
(Saanich) will receive applica-i 
tions for the position of Horlicul- j 
turist-Groundsman. Qualifications: j 
at lease five years practical horti- j 
cultural experience including the | 
growing and maintenance, ol all | 
types of trees, shrubs and grasses. 
A knowledge of playing field con­
struction and development, and a 
thorough knowledgs of the use of 
necessary machinery for such 
work. Main duties for this year 
will : be landscape work and play­
ing field development. Necessary 
machinery ultimately will be 
available.( Applications to reach 
the School Board ; Office, Sidney, 
B.C;. hot later (than 12 (oAlock 
nodn,( Tuesday, May 24th, ( I960. 
Applicants to indicate personal de- 
(/ tails and when available; previous 
/.and/orpresentlandscapeandhor- 
16-FT. "INBC;)ARD, $350,:;vj. RC)DD, j. ticuRural experience and(names,,
: (i()7(53; P:atncia Bay Highway, :GR L ; telephone number/;and ; addresses 
;( 5-2()2b 20-1 : ;:;hf: ;references.;: wages -in , accord­
ance with : existing; union Agree-
— -------— -------------- -—^^---------,
“PDANET” ROTOTILLER, COST I 
$300, used one season. $150; or 
best otter. Call ah 2340 Amity 
Drive for demonstration or phone 
; GR 5-1704. :■ : , (i ;:: 20-1
22-FT. POWER SLOOP; 2 H.P. 
(Elgin : outboard, $40; one 'A-in, 
shaft, propellor and stuffing box, 
$6.50.; V Apply; Box 1070 Fulford 
Harbor, B.C; :,; ;' / ^ 20-1
Mr. and Mrs. S. Pugh. East .Saan­
ich Road, Saanichton, wish to an­
nounce the forthcoming marriage of 
tlieir daughter, Laurel Rosemary, 
to Mr. Robert Gordon Heath ol Al- 
dergrove, B.C. The wedding will 
take place in St. Andrew's Anglican 
Cluirch, Sidney, June 4, 7.30 p.m., 






“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA a.nd NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C.
GR 5-2932 ! .i Distnc
Dcpartnu'iil of PiibSic Works. Ottawa
TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
Secretary, Department of Public 
Works, Room B322, Sir Charles Top­
per Building, Riverside Drive, 
Ottawa and endorsed “TENDERS 
FOR THE SUPPLY OF COAL, 
FUEL OIL AND PROPANE GAS 
FOR THE FEDERAL BUILDINGS 
TH18.0UGHOUT THE WESTERN 
PROVINCES, NORTHWEST TER­
RITORIES AND YUKON, 1960-61” 
will be received until 3.00 P.M. (E.D. 
S.T,), THURSD-YY. JUNE 23, I960.
Specifications and forms of fender 
can be obtained at the office of the 
Chief of Purchasing and Stores, 
Room 503, Garland Building, Ottawa,
EV 3-7511




gas), /large living quarters, -fU 
acre lovely view property . Phone 
Ladysmith CH; 5-2322 anytime of; 
Box 62,' 20-1
'TENDERS
tenders (will be received until 
8 p.m.; May' 30th, 1960, to ; consider 
TENDERS TO FOUNDATION MAIN 
HALL, CANADIAN LEGION, Mills 
Road, Sidney, B.C. as per blue print.- 
Specifications and further inform­
ation may be had from K. O. Herring­
ton, 1870 Mills Road, Sidney, B.C. 
GR'5-1658..: ;'■;'(
Lowest or any Tender noL neces­
sarily, accepted./ / /■
'/(/"( :';W.;t.: GREEN,'; ■ ,/ 
■■ ;.■ (■President-
. 2o- ;.■;/;/:;
Manager, 705 Commercial 
Building, Winnipeg, Man.;
District Manager, 308 London 
Building, Saskatcon,: Sask;;.;
Regional Director, Oliver Build­
ing, P.O. Box 488, Edmonton, Alta., 
a'ld-' ''■': ./(';!''(
District Manager, 1110 West Geor­
gia Street, Vancouver, B.C. ( (;
Tenders must -triade on the printed 
forms supplied by the Department 
and in accordance -with the (condi­
tions set fdrth/thdrein. ' .
The successful contractor may be 
requested to pi’ovide security, before 
the award- of the contract, in- an ; 
amount and form acceptable to the 
Denartmeht; ' (,'
( The (lowest or - any rtender - (not / 
necessarily accepted.;-''-; (’/- /
ROBERT FORTIER, /(; 
Chief of Administrative/ 
Servlces and Secretary. -
walnut: dining room :suite,
V:-; walnut desk, Ty, ,2:/single;:'Hoily- j 
wood beds, (easy chair, miscellan- j 




i G, Blair, Secretary- 
■.:■//■'■ ;-2o-i
WANTED
‘FAWCETT”: OIL RANGE, COM- 
plete with copper coil; new con­
dition; exceptional buy at $7,5, 
GR .5-1441. Cmigmyle Motel. - 20-1
WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK,;'FEW 
hours weekly. Own transpprtalion. 
GR 5-2317 mornings. V ; 20-1
TIMBER C R UIS I N G AND AP- 
praisals. Our foresters will be
OLD CARS FOR WRECKING. 1940 
Mills Road. (GR 5-2409. 18-5
working in this area from May PAINTER Tt E 0 U 1 S PART 
until July^ nnrl will fh(irf>forn be tllTlG WOl'k. GR --ta d ill t e efo e  
able to undertake field work in 
the ; vicinity at reduced costs to 
interested timberland owners. Es­
timates free of charge. (Refer­
ences upon request. Box T, Re- 
; view. 17-5;
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 65c 
cacli. Oaks Poultry Farm. Dow­
ney Road, GR 5-2485, Uitf
RABBITS - RAISE YOUR OWN 
meat, pets or show, Ingram, 
5465 Old We.sl Rcl. GR 9-3075. IV-tf
SFAFRONT HOME
Tl?75 Palririn Bnv Higlnvnv
u/i, ACRES -- 
HIGHWAY TO SEA 
3 or 4 Bedrooms; naturally 
treed ' property . 
$25,000 OR OFFER 
For Cash or Near Cash
tf
DRESS - MAKING, ALTERATIONS, 
drapes and slip covers, by fully 
experienced seamstress. 2,320 Or­
chard Ave,; Sitiney. ; ; ; ( JiDtt
GARDEN; CULTIV ATION, CAL L 
evenings, E; G, Powell, GR 5-2804:
■■ Utf
Entrust the maintenance of your 
TV and Radio equipment to qualified 
experienced experts
Service is not a kitchen table 
hobby or after-work pastirne with us;;
SERVICE IS OUR
DRESSMAKING - ALTERATIONS, 
by fully experienced seamstress. 
GR 5-3151. ; A T5lf
~COMJNG EVENTS
and we bring 2 7 years unbroken 
experience in this field to serve you.
Have your set bverhauled in oiir 
fully eq uippedworkshops or 
in your home - just phone
GR 5-3012 BEACON AVE.
EXCLUSIVE ADMIRAL DEALER
Fiv(' Good SoaviONV 
(lint); tj)ls, $1,000, up 
Broniwood Fi-oporlios 











Mon Who Can lindoislaiul 
Whal You Want and 
Know How lo Got It Done
GR S-14VG - GR 5-2169
■ ' ' 16-1
■'SPECIALISTS ■
• niid,v and I'emh'r Uep.ilm
• Vnime and Wlivid Alkn- 
" ment''/
• Uar iMInttnH;
• Car UiilioUit'Vf and; T«>|»
• Rc|mlr»" '
‘‘No ,5nb Ton Targe nr 
Too arvuill"
Mooney s Body Shop
E V 3-ilT7 
EV MttlS
937 View SI. 
Vnnfawver nl View'
47 PONTIAC iMlonr Sisdan 
52 I’ONTIAC ' Sedim 
4‘i FORD S(ulaiV . .
,47 PON’riAC Sicdim; . ,
47 CIIIIVSI.ER Sedan 
49 CIIRV, 2-Dom‘ Sedan 
19 FORD '.M)i)!)i- Sedim 
4!) PLYMOUTH Soilan 
51 ClIEVi Sedan ■,
51) S'lTIDF, Sedan 
56 MERCURY d-Donr 
'56 ’jonrus 0-'f:vrd S-'-'lin 



















2-lledrt)n!n Hnmn, On Water and 
Sewer; t.ow DowiP Paynumt.




Fully ISqniisped, New Modei'n, 
Spaelou.s 'Living Quarter!), With 
Exi')ansiv(-' View, Witli or. Witli’ 
ont AcrerndJ. Enquii’i! for De- 
;.' tails.
I,.-ACRE VIEW l,,d:)'rs..
T'’aeing Fast Over Hfiztiu Pity
$1,500 to $1,050 :
.NO PAY MEET J UNTIL .lUNE 




Open Eves. Till 9 Except Saturday 
10(11 YATES - EV 4-7196
WA'l’hlRFRON'r HOME 
Sitin.'v. .Slieltert'd Sandv Boach. 
Come .and bonk li over, .
■$,10,(.)()0
NEW H-BEDRGOM HOME
On well-drained area. Water ■ 
and ..sewer, Ternia can; bo;.ar’.
..: rangod:', ,. ■: .. ■',/




ST. STEPHEN’S W.A. TEA AND 
h.T/nnr will be held on Sidairdny, 
May 21), in.sU!ad of May 7 as prev­
iously advertised. 16-4
OWING TO THE HOLIDAY THE 
N.S. Hoalth Council will lmld lholr 
; mooting Tuesday, ;May 31, il p,m,( 
Sidney Elemontnry .School, Evoi’y- 
- body (Wolcome,; ( .
\vynneshawraiTet’'work- 
shop, Frldny, .Inno ID, 11.15 )).i)),; 
North Sahnicl) High Snliool,:- Pro- 
ooeds, to hnild singe at .SANSCHA. 
Adults $14 sUidunUl 5D(,', 2()-3
^ . ■■; -,
”M0DEHN MAIDS”, COMPETENT 
inid /ndlahlo ladies; will haby-slt 
■ ' day or night.( /Bnke,mend,( iron 
or take full charge in emergoney. 
GR 5-1775 or GR 5-2424, ; ,
ilOAIH)lNf;iU4NNEt.i$IIl!iATHER- 
, lee Farm, Dliri Downoy Rd.. Sidney, 
GR 5-1479. / ■ RMf
MUNtlER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
Hilo Sidney Post Office, Top qunh 
ity, fast, courteous Borvico. GuU 
rslandei'.')-mail your tnhocftito u.i. 
Mailed had: ainno day. We idfio 
alifii'pen knives and acitaiora, Now 
we Imve I'lahin!’; worms. 26tf
' i't'o’s c o''E''s'”h'p.);if)LSTEi'i;V '.■;-, a 
' eon)i')lele Dphnlslery ; serviec! 'at 
reasonalde Phone GR, 5-1563. 
96M FigWh'se '
PERGONAL
hiriR'H Rjinisuy * 11 
Evenings; W. 1). MacUTi'xt
Oi:,D. IIUNBOWN" " OnTREK TONIC ;
: Tahlds, help "perrup”. , tivtnwnnds.j 
of men, women past 40. Only 69e.
■■', At all ■ druggists.■■' ■ , "7"'/' ■■'!
.'SioRlTACRES "''rest tfOME' 
Vacancies tor elderly twople, EXr, 
ccllent '■ f<xKl,; TV ; lounge,". T'mi.'w'HV'' 




■ hf /',■£>(;) hiuw pho/w,
^'':GR.5-304I'; V';; ^
-The* vDdvartiaonmfot (« not puhliohad.ar dittpluy'aJ '•IS)'*®''' /
Control'Bottrd or by Ibo dovemmont bf'BritiBh ColumoK*;
&
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SPORTS DAY AT GALIANO IS SET
Monthly meeting of the Galiano | be in charge of the 
P.T.A. was held at the school on 
May 10, the president, Mrs. H.
Baines in the chair. It was decided 
to hold sports day at the golf course 
on June 6.
E. Lorenz and P. Denroche will
AT MAYNE ISLAND HALL
sports program ' 
and Mrs. E. Lorenz and Mrs. H, ! 
Brown will convene the affair. Mrs. 
E. I. Scoones is attending to the rib­
bons and also the engraving of the 
individual cup.
Date of the graduating banquet
TME GULF iSLAMMS
itfCJCi 1i-!— _______was set for June 17. Next meeting 
will be held on June 14 at Porlier 
Pass Lighthouse, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Brown.
Mayne Island Horticultural 
ciety opened its 1960 season 
Saturday, May 7, with its spring 
flower show. As is so usual, the 
event was graced with a fine day, 
which tempted a rather larger num­
ber of islanders than usual to for­
sake TV and similar pursuits, and 
visit the community hall to take in 
the exhibits.
Despite the storms of the past 
week, not too much damage had 
been done to the flower gardens of 
the island and a brave floral dis­
play greeted the visitor. Most 
classes were well represented in 
their entries and in most cases judg­
ing presented a problem to the 
judge.
So- I Many of the single blooms enter- 
on I ed in the tulip classes were of high 
quality and the entrants in the bou-, 
quet classes really had spent time, 
both on deciding what to enter and 
how best to display the entries. 
Once again it was very pleasing to 
see quite a number of entries in the 
children’s classic, and as usual, 
they had displayed considerable in­
genuity in making their collections. 
Special mention should be made of 
one particularly tasteful display of 
garden flowers, a joint-effort of'two 
children.
All small shows of the island are 
a prelude to the fall fair, which is 
slated for Saturday, Aug. 13. Many 
of the arrangements for the fair are
6ALIAN0
Electrical Service Will Be Interrupted on
FMaM% Mmr 20




now completed and the society is 
pleased to announce that the fair 
will be opened this year by the 
provincial minister of agriculture, 
the Hon. Newton P. Steacy. Fair 
tickets will soon be on sale and it 
is hoped to offer the same principal 
door prize as last year, a Cowichan- 
type sweater, made by a local lady 
to the requirements of the winner 
from local wool. The fair brochure 
should be ready by mid-June and 
will be' distributed as soon as pos­
sible. With the present increase in 
the island population, each director 
looks for an increase in the number 
of entries and it is hoped that the 
accommodation of the hall will be 
properly taxed with the number of 
displays. Already there are one or i 
two special displays lined up,
Tea arrangements were in the 
hands of Mrs. MqAmmond, the so­
cial convener, assisted by a number 
of the lady members of the society. 
Mrs. F. Steele, of Galiano, acted as 
judge and the following is her ad­
judication:
WINNERS
Tulips, collection, 1, Mrs. Nocken;
2, Mrs. R. Steele; black, 2, Mrs. A. 
Jones; red, 1, Mrs. F. Bennett; 2, 
Mrs. F. Pratt; white, 2, Mrs. M. 
Kline; yellow, 1, Mrs. G. Slinn: 2, 
:MrS; F. . Pratt; pink, 1, Mrs.’ F. 
Pratt; A.O.C., 1, Mrs. G. Slinn; par­
rot, ,1, Mrs. D. Milne; .2, J. Clarke.
Primroses, 2, Mrs. F. Pratt.
: Narcissi, 1, Mrs. ■ R. Steele; - 2, 
Mrs. D. Milne; 3, Mrs.: M. Foster, 
j Paiisiies, L Mrs. G. Slinn; 2, Mrs.
: M. Foster.
: House plant,: 1, Mrs. F. Pratt. G :
: Bouquets of spring; flowers,' small 
container, mixed, 1, Mrs. R. Steele; 
2, Mrs. . F. Pratt; : 3, MrsA F. jHig- 
ginbottom. ' j ' ; A '
: Large container;, mixed, A.,: Mrs. 
M. Kline; 2, Mrs: F. Pratt; 3, Mrs: 
F.::Higginbottom., g ?
Large container, single variety, 
l,:;Mrs. R. Steele;: 2, :Mrs. S.'Birrell. 
y: Children’s Aclasses: .wild : flower 
collectibnA 1, 'Ward Drummond: :2; 
D^le Odbergjy 3,' Freddie’RemietU : 
:y,-Garden:i flowerydisplay,: Ip: Jean-;
. nine, Drummond;:' 2;:: -Ward^ Drum-- 
mond.
" A For -Rubber ;Sta.rrips 
: 'pCaHp-.The.Rcyjew:.;::
Mrs. W. B. Wyness and son, Chris, 
are spending the next month at Cain 
Cottage. Mr. Wyness will be join­
ing them for week-ends.
Members of the New Westminster 
Skin Diving Club spent last week­
end on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Fletcher are 
home after spending the last month 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. H. Pelzer visited in Vancou­
ver last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Selby-Hele, of 
Vancouver, spent a week at their 
home here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Murphy and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Yule, all of Victoria, 
are staying on the island.
Mr.s. L. Good, of Montague Har­
bor, has returned from Vancouver. 
She was accompanied home by her 
daughter, Mrs. M. Conley of Sydney, 
Australia, who will be spending the 
next month with her parents.
^ Mrs. S. Robson, of Mayne Island,
I spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
I F. Robson, last week.
I Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Emmanuel, of 
j Seattle, are on Julia Island this 
week-end.
Mrs. G. Sidders spent Friday in 
Vancouver.
Dr. H. Barner is home for the 
week-end.
Harvey Campbell of Vancouver, 
is at his home here this week-end.
Dr. M. Hall has returned from 
Vancouver.
Mrs. R. F. Howden spent a few 
days in Vancouver last week.
Mrs. J. Patti.son and Misses J, | 
Lockwood and W. Kowalsky are 
here this week-end: their guests are 
Mr. and Mrs. G. McKenna and son, 
Bruce, of Nova Scotia.
W. Burton is at his home here 
this week-end.
Mrs. O. Inkster spent a few days 
in Vancouver last week.
Mrs. H.. L. Taylor ; was at her 
home,: on Sturdies Bay this week­
end.- '
Guests' of Mr. and Mrs: A. Stew­
ard-this: week were /Mrs. ; E. L. 
Barnes and \V: Barnes, of Victoria,: 
also Mr.: and Mrs. A. Lupton, of 
England.:::- \
drlere this week are Mr. and'Mrs. 
0.:::New and son,: Bill,with : their 
guest,- Jerry Morrison,; all of Van- 
couver.y..'
-A.:Trice .was::a .recent visitor :of 
Mr. and Mrs.;C. ■Williams.
::, :Miss : J. Hall spent, last: week-end 
:with- Mr.: .a,hd' Mrs. T: Tothill.. y'
:';:Mi:ss: Lynn::Scbtt::;and;:MarkfScc)tt: 
yisitedytheir jgrandrhbthery:M:rs.: R:.: 
;Scott:A'recentlA;':::'., y.-K-'A''-: A v-?;':;:;
J. L. Murray, of Kamloops, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. Case.
■.Guests of: R. J.:: Ausmann :within 
the last two : weeks ; have-been:: Mr:. 
arid .: Mrs. yi. 'L, :MacPherson with' 
sons,Ross; and Mark,:df North' Van- 




Annual Chamber of Commerce 
dinner was held at Galiano Hall on 
May 7 and was very well attended.
Out of tow'n guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Shirley of Pender Island, Mr. and. 
Mrs. J. W. Morris of Nanaimo and 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Best, of Van­
couver,
After the dinner put on by the 
ladies of St. Margaret’s Guild, Dr. 
Barner led community singing, ac­
companied by V. Zala” at the piano.
Mr. Best concluded with an inter­
esting address on his recent Antarc­
tic expedition to secure penguins, 
accompanied by beautiful color 
slides.
Stanley Park Zoo Curator 
Gives Talk On Expedition
i
i
Mrs. Earl Hardie, first vice-re­
gent of the H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, 
I.O.D.E. was presiding as members 
met in Mahon Hall board room last 
Friday afternoon.
Treasurer’s report showed a bal­
ance of $111.96. Secretary, Mrs. V. 
C. Best, read the regent’s report of 
the provincial convention which she 
attended in Vancouver in April.
Mrs. H. Carlin, educational sec­
retary, discussed the program for 
the I.O.D.E. Empire Day which will 
be held May 24 at the request of the 
school principal, J. M.' Evans. The 
chapter will serve tea, following 
ceremonies which will be held in 
Mahon Hall, for teachers and guests. 
Campbell Carrol will address stud­
ents.
Arrangements have been made to 
have Alan Best, curator of Stanley
Park Zoo in Vancouver, to give an 
illustrated lecture on his recent an­
tarctic expedition to procure pen­
guins. Proceeds of the affair, which 
will be held May 21, are earmarked 
for I.O.D.E. educational work.
First in a series of home cooking 
stalls will be on May 19 in Mouat’s 
Store with Miss F. Aitkens. Mrs. G. 
Lowe and Mrs. jA. Abolit convening. 
Annual church parade will be at 
St. George’s Church, Ganges, on 
.May 22.
A no-host luncheon is planned for 
June 3, at Harbour House Hotel, 







MRS. A. DAVIS 
TO REPRESENT 
ISLAND W.l.
Meeting of the South Salt .Spring 
Island Women’s Institute was held 
at the home of Mrs. F. L. Jackson 
on Thursday, May 5, with nine 
members present and Mrs. R. Lee 
in the chair, in the absence of the 
president, Mrs. E. Campbell, who 
came in later on.
Resolutions to be presented to the 
biennial W.L conference in Van­
couver at the end of May, w'ere dis­
cussed and voted on. Mrs. A. Davis 
will be official delegate to the con­
ference.
The financial statement showed 
a balance of $52.'20 in the bank.
Although many hundreds of cof­
fee coupons have been received by 
the local W.l. there is still needed 
another 1,400 to make up enough to 
acquire a coffee urn, which is the 
goal of the members. The coffee 
urn is to be presented to the: Ful­
ford Community , Hall.- Mrs.' M. 
Gyves is the convener; for this, pro-' 
■ject.:-,: _
. Plans ’.vere made to assist) with 
the May Day celebrations which will 
be held at Ganges, this year. , d;
Mrs. F. L. Jackson was tea hos- 
: tess. ' ,■' ,
■ ■ The,next .meeting,, inJune,. will be 
held at the home: of Mrs: M. Gvves.
,. is often caused , tjy lazy
Kidney action. When kidneys get out of 
order, excess acids and wastes remain 
in tlie system. Then backache, dis­
turbed rest or tliat tired-out and heavy-
headed fceliiig may soon follow, That’s 
••'0 lime to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Dodd s stimulate the kidneys to normal 
action, llien you feel heller-asleep 
bolter-work hcltor. Get Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills now. C9
of Vernon.:
:::: A son ;was born: to ;;Mr.:;:and ;Mrs. 
T., Lowery , at Lady: ;Minto Hospital 
on. May 12. A 7-uound :6-ounce bro­
ther, for Debbie. ,
This advoirtisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
■: LIFE' MATES'.^'.:' :
The ancestor of all domestic pig­
eons, of which there are about 200 
varieties, was ..the wild rock dove 
whose habitat is among the: sea 
clitts and . rocky places of Europe. 
•Pigeons) are .the only monogamous 









Mrs. Nelson Degnan, who resign­
ed earlier this spring: as ^matrofr of' 
the : Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos- 
F^'^^ Al'Ajdnges, was honored by the 
diospitaf-'staff'trecentivAr’:::';; A:'idth t l: ^staffj'recenlly:
' Pr:::jA‘. Francis ^presented iMrs:
Degnan ::with'::a::watch;'bn: beha!f:'of::
the, staff, ;:thahking her' for the. 16 
years of faithful service she devMed 
Ahe new and old hospitals. 
He expressed appreciation a n d 
gratitude, and wished Mrs. Degnan
; Scene of the presentation was the 
nurses’ residence :at::the hospital.'; '
Three Old Age Pensioner-s’ Or­
ganization picnics will be lield on 
Salt Spring Island this summer by 
the local group, it was decided at a 
recent meeting. ' Mrs. E,- . Thacker 
will attend the O.A.P.O,: conver.tion 
next month, .
Graduates
Included, in the list of students 
\yho will receive degrees at Univer- 
.sity of Briti.sh Colnmhia this week 
:are the following Giilf Islanders; 
Gauge,s, Miles M, Achoson, bncholbr 
of education; Lynne G e r I r ii d e 
Young, bachelor of .science; and 
from Pender Island, William D, 
Gill, bachelor of science.
B. Jones spent last week-end in 
Ladysmith.
Mrs. B. Weatherell and son, 
David, spent last Sunday in Gange.s 
visiting the former’s mother, Mrs. 
K. Scott.
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Baines were Mrs. T. Thompson
GUILD MEETS 
AT GALIANO
Monthly meeting of St. Margaret's 
Guild was held at the home of Mrs. 
R. Marshall, Galiano, on May 11.
After the reading of the minutes 
and treasurer’s report it was decid­
ed that the guild would pay the in­
surance on the church furnishings.
The next meeting will be held on 
June 8 at the home of Mrs. D. Bel’- 
house, with co-hostess, Mrs. J. F. 
Hume.
Refreshments were served by 








Miss Bernice Brown, all of Lady­
smith, and B. Wenster, of Nanaimo. 1 
Miss Debbie Lowery is staying 
w'ith her grandparents, Mr. and ! 
Mrs. G. A. Bell, of Retreat Cove. i
1
For Sports Wear 
IT'S
Eiixmbeihs^




Mayne Island, iO.OO a.m. Galiano, 11.30 a.m.
SALT SPHim LAUDS
:' :PhoneGanges- 52 ..'Ganges,::
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In Effect Sept. 27. 1959, Until Fiirther^Notice
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
51.V. GEO. .S. PEARSON 
, (Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius :: Lv. Croftan
7.15 n.m. , , 7,45 a.m,.
Daily Incl. Sundays and Holidays
8.15 a.ni, 8,45 a.m,
9.15 a.m,'; n.45 a,m,
10,15 a.ni. , 10.45 a,m.
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
M.V; 510TOR PRINCESS 
, (Clearance 12 feet)
-Daily:'"'
Lv. Fulford; 'A Lv,'Swartz Bav 
8.20 a.m, ; ; 9,00 a.m.






Lieul.-Col, and Mrs, D, G. Crofton, 
Gauge,s, flew by jt; last wec'k lo 
Oakville, Oiil,,where they will 
spend a 10-dny visit with llio'ir .son- 
in-law nnd diuighter, Capt. and Mrs. 
A, L. Gale, P.P.C.L.I.
Ghristian Science
Services belli in (he Hoaril Uoimi 
in Alaluin Hall, (laiiges 
EVEItY SUNDAY at '11,(10 a,'ny, ' 
—■ All Hearlily AVeleoine—•
■-,'■■ 2IM(
I modern COFFEE » 
i BARS
'I ".'■■ ■".on;-:
I Motor Princess and 
1 Cy Peck
outer ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CV I’UCK (Cli’.iniiic,. II lo,.,)
MAYNE - SATURNA and (he PENDER ISI.ANDS
Tuesday
L.'lOp.m, 2,00p;m.
2.30 p.m. 3,00 p.m,
3„’50 p.m. 4,00 p.m,
4.3(1 p;vi. .'i.OO p.m.
Friday.s Only




Lv.—Gangos: 8.00 a,in. 8,30 a.m.
Mont. Hbr. 11„50 a.m. 9.20 a.m. 
Vlge. Bay 0,‘25 a.m, 9,55 a.m. 
Pl„ Wash. 9.45 a,m, 19,1.5 a.m. 
Swtz, By. ll.OO n.m, 11.30 a.m,
: Pt, Wash, 1L.55 a,ni; 12,25 p.m. 
Satiirnn 12.40p,in. I.IOp.m. 
Vlge. Bay 1,25 p.m. 1.55 p,in. 
Mont. Hbr. 2.00 p,ni, ;2.30 p.m. 
Ar. Gange.s , O.mipni, .O.MOpJiU
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i#Croft®ii ChoiceI
II for diamlier President
-To Take Over From McGill
p'"/U
&M
Lt.-Coj. D, G. Crofcon was unanim­
ously elecmcl president of the Salt 
Spring : Island Chamber of Com­
merce, ID complete the remainder 
of the term left by Henry McGill 
who is leaving the island shortly, at 
the annual installation banquet held 
in the United Church hall last week. 
.Adrian Wolfe-Milner was elected 
vice-president to complete the term 
of J. H. P. Frederick, who was 
transferred to a Kelowna bank last 
month.
SeveraJ presentations were made 
at the dinner meeting, which saw 
Mr. McGill presiding for the last 
time. Fred Donaghy, fire chief, pre­
sented a purse to Donald Goodman, 
former volunteer chief, and a cor- 
ii.3age to Mrs. Goodman,
Mr. Donaghy paid tribute to lire 
tenacity of “Goody" in carrying on 
the volunteer fire department under j 
tremendous odds, with inadequate i 
equipment and funds, over many ! 
years. He also made Mr. Goodman j 
a lifetime honorary fire chief of the i 
district, giving him a fireman’s hat, 
which, Mr. Goodman said, “He 
would always cherisli".
George St. Denis, who retired 







Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce committee, negotiating 
for the Caldwell property at Walk­
ers Hook for a park, has finally 
reached a point where a valuation 
of $72,000 has been agreed upon. It 
was hoped that the government 
would arrange purcliase of the land 
in lime for its use Lliis summer.
A second project under negoti­
ation is a site for a firehall to house 
the new truck. This could be start­
ed if the go-ahead could be attained 
from the department of higliways 
and department of public works lo 
fill in the end of tlie area behind the 
White Elephant Cafe, in the centre 
of Ganges.
partmenl in the Gulf Islands tliis 
spring after 20 years in that capa- 
j city, received a presentation by Mr.
Wolfe-Milner on belialf of the cham­
ber. Mrs. St. Denis received
corsage.
Gavin C. Mouat presented Mr
BM. M. JOMMmN
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY. MAY 25 
PENDER ISLAND 9.50 a.m.
Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS
. the :hour.|^:.;;/'■■■





734 Broughton St./ Victoria ® ^
McGill with an engraved desk set, j 
and Mrs. McGill with a bouquet of j 
yellow rosebuds. He said that in j 
all the 25-:3() years Mr. and Mrs. j 
McGill had been on Salt Spring they 
"had always been good citizens., 
ready at all times lo help the com- j 
munity". I
Mr. Mouat stated that in tw'o j 
years’ presidency of the chamber, 
Mr. McGill had done a wonderful 
job, and gained the respect and 
confidence of government officials.
In replying, Mr. McGill said they 
regretted leaving the island, and 
that wherever they were they would 
boost this area. He expressed the 
belief that as far as community af­
fairs were concerned one can often 
be discouraged but that patience 
and understanding of the other fel­
low’s view was necessary.
He said there was a great joy in 
seeing things accomplished and 
benefits to daily life increasing. 
FIRE DISTRICT
W. H. Bradley thanked Mr! McGill 
on behalf of the fire protection dis­
trict for his untiring efforts over a 
long period culminating in the for­
mation of the district and the ar­
rival of new fire equipment.
Mrs. T, N. Vodden, Chamber of 
Commerce secretary, received a 
gift from Mr. McGill, in appreci­
ation of her! invaluable assistance 
during the years they had \yorked 
together!'.:■!!>'
Pamela Blatchford and a friend 
have been visiting the former’s 
grandmother, Mrs. Nellie Blatch­
ford, from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. John Darling and 
their house guests, son-in-law and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rol- 
land Bellemare, spent the week­
end in Victoria, returning to the 
island Sunday.
Capt. Robert Mollison has arrived 
from Vancouver to spend an exten­
sive holiday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Mollison.
Mrs. Phyllis Back is spending a 
fev' days in Victoria.
Wm. Jameson has returned home 
from the Lady Minlo Hospital, 
Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Lynd and 
j daughter have returned to Vancou- 
; ver after spending a few days at 
j Beauty rest. »
i Mrs. Jasper Daniels left for Van- 
I couver, Sunday, to spend a few days j 
i with her mother, in the city.
I Mr. and Mrs. Jack Amic.s were!
I week-end visitors in Victoria.
; Mrs. Isobel Hanna was called lo 
. Vancouver at, the week-end. when 
1 sh(? received word that her mother, 
i Mrs. DeBris.sey, had fallen and frac- 
! tured her hip.
j J. Hawkins and son, of Vai'.cou- 
ver, spent the week-end at their 
island home.
Jim Mollison and Bert Brackett 
wo’e week-end visitors at Ganges.
L. J. Armstrong left Sunday to 
attend the annual meeting of the 
B.C. Chamber of Commerce, in 
Vancouver.
Wm. Cochrane, of Vancouver, re­
turned to the city, Tuesday, after 
a week’s holiday at Juniper H'h, 
his summer home.’ !
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mullock 
were visitors last week.
Pender Island came out winner 
in the badminton tournament with 
Ghliano Island, Saturday evening 
in the Hope Bay Hall. Eight play­
ers and four visitors came over 
from Galiano in Jackie Hawthorne’s 
boaL Refreshments were served by 
the hosting teams and a good time 




Various Arts And Crafts Are 
displayed At Aiiuuai Show




of Salt Spring 
Commerce wasIsland Chamber 
the Hon. Leslie Peterson, minister 
of education, who came instead of 
Hon. Earle C. Westwood. Mr. West- 
wood was unable to attend because 
of a family bereavement.
Mr. Peterson spoke of the grow­
ing school population, the need for 
more and better education, the ex­
pansion in the field of technical 
training already under way. He 
expressed what a wonderful place 
the Gulf Islands were to live in, and 
felt they had an important role to 
play regarding tourists. This, he 
felt, "was the place for residential 
and recreational activity.”
FULFORD
Mr.s. W. D. Patterson, Sr., is a- 
patient in. the Lady Minlo Hospital 
I at Ganges for a few days.
I Miss Gladys Shaw and Mrs. M.
! Gyyes spent a busy and successful 
; clay in Ganges on Thursday, May 12, 
j selling tickets on a number of prizes 
to he drawn on May 23. The pro­
ceeds are to help with the finances 
of the May Day celebrations which 
are to be held in Ganges on May 23, 
with a dance in the Fulford Hall in 
the evening. The Fulford Hall Com­
mittee are very pleased with results 
so far.
Miss G. C. Hamilton and her sis-
Fourlh annual showing of arts 
and crafts by the Saanich Peninsula 
Art Centre attracted, a large num­
ber of* visitors to the Sidney Hotel 
on May hi and 15.
Among the 1)0 paintings exhibited 
were excellent modernistic works 
by Mrs, Molly Privett and Michael 
Morris and a very fine picture by 
a member of the Sooke Sketch Club, j 
Traditional painting was represent-1 
ed by a watercolor by A. D. J. Pitts j 
wiiich was greatly aclmired, proving | 
realism never lacks for enthusiastic 
fans. j
Tlie Oak Bay and Crofton Sketch I 
Clubs had on view charming sea-j 
scapes and flower paintings in oils > 
and watercolors. Tlie local art | 
centre earned many favorable coni-j 
nieiits on their flower paintings and | 
landscapes. The large and varied j 
soleclion of oils and watercolors, 
from tlie niglit school classes indi-\ 
cate that they have made good pro­
gress under the tuition of D. .1. L. 
Anderson.
A skilfully drawn landscape by | 
the guest artist, Edward Goodall, | 
was displayed, also a black and j 
white sketch of the loading wharf 
at Port Alherni, by the same well | 
known artist. !
CERAMICS
Animals, masks and modernistic I 
birds were noteworthy items in the i 
! display of wood carvings by S. N. j 
I Gjersiad, F. L. Fowler and B. W. | 1 Andrews. Intarsia work by V. J.
THEINEW M.V. ISLAND
WINTER SCHEDULE—-Effective JanuarY





Victoria Day Week-bnd Only, 1960
change without notice, v: ! :
Pc)r; ! Your!:! Princmg! Needs* 
'“!! !! Call! !:The!! Review L
on Galiano in two v/eeks’played
time.',!;!!.;
Mrs. George Tracy, who hds been 
visiting in Scotland and England 
during the v winter : months, was in­
vited to attend the; ;rdyai garden 
party ! at BuckinghamrPalace. /Mrs. 
Tracy is! a ineniher of the Overseas
Club.!
m
Lv.—V ancouver . .... 
Lv.—Sleveston : ( ! (! 




.5.30 p.m. : 





Lv.—Port Washington . 
Lv.—Saturna : ..: ! -, 






SATURDAY MAY 21sl—REGULAR SCHEDULE
'SUNDAY,;, MAY •22nd--REGULAR SCHEDULE
MONDAY , MAY 23rd
Lv,—Var^couver 10,15 a.m. Lv.—Vancouver 6.15 p.m.
Lv,—Sleveston ! , 11.00 n.m. Lv.—Steveston 7.00 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano , . 1.00 p.m. Lv,—Mayne Island 9.15 p.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island , 1,15 p.m. Lv.—Galiano . 9.30 p.m.
Lv.—Saturna , 2,00 p.m. Ar.—Steveston . 11.30 p.m.
r,v.—Port Wnshingtoa 3.00 p.m. Ar,—V.micouver , , , 12,hi a.m.
Lv.-S-Ganges 4.00 p.m.
Ar,—Steveston 6,30 p.m.
Ar,—Vancouver . 7.15 p.m.
By DUNCAN HEPBURN 
On May 6, Professor Macintosh, 
Latin,! Greek, and! Classical profes­
sor from U.B.C. and Mr. Meekison, 
a fourth-year student, gave a very 
illuminating; address to the grade 
11 and j‘2 students. The talk was on
Veteran Of
1
Burton Ingram MacKenzie, age 
(il, resident of little less than a .year
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0,15 p,m. Lv,--Porl Wa.shlngtou








































































via Port Wiisldiifidon at ft. 1.5 p.m.
at Fulford, pas.sod away at the Lady 
Minto Hospital on May 3. Funeral 
.service was held for him at St. 
George’s Church, Ganges, on May 
(i, with a Veterans’ Guard of llnnor 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes was offi­
ciating. Tlio coffin was draped with 
a flag and tho pnllbearers wore Dr. 
R, W. Brn'dlcy, W. C. Wells, 11. 
A.shby, H, Loosinore and V. Jack- 
son, ■ ■! '^/
Mr. MacKenzie came to Fulford 
last |/\ngnst from Vancouver,! He 
was l)orn in Dalliousie, Now llruns- 
wick, He served overseas in the 
First Canadian Artillery hr the First 
World War and In Cimntia in the 
Volerans’ Guard In tire Second World 
War. He leaves a sister in Vim- 
conver.'!!
Tltongh failing in health, Mr, Mirc- 
Koirzio, was a lover of Barelening 
and ‘ spent, mnclr of his time mnoirg 
the flowers, Hu was buried at St. 
Mark's Ctmretery with Hnywerd's 
Fnnor.'tl Hoirre at Ganges in charge,
various phases oL campus life., -!
Plans and timetables are! being 
formulated, Miscussed ; and! revised 
for the graduation ceremonies on 
May 27.: The decorations are also 
well under way.; There is an air of 
extreme anticipation and hopeful­
ness among! the grade 12’s. !
Just as the grade VJ’s are antici­
pating graduation, the whole school 
is anticipating our ! largest ! track 
meet of the year. It is to be held 
iiv Victoria bn May 23, against sev­
eral lower Vancouver Island schools, 
Tliere is an unanimous feeling 
among the high scliool athletes Ihat, 
“V/eWant to, have to, and y.'ill de­
feat Belmont high school.”
This feeling is aroused from the 
I'not that last year they defeated us 
by 12; points. There are po.stors, 
drawn by, Slume Heinekoy and Alan 
Wntcrtall, in tlie .school halls ex­
horting all athletes to train for all 
events The campaign is going very
I'.WOll.
Many friends and relations gath­
ered at the Burgoyne Bay United 
Church on Friday, May 13, to at­
tend the funeral of a well liked resi­
dent, Chester Harold Kaye, who 
passed away after a long illness, 
on May 9, at the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospital. ! : ! ;
Masses of heautiful flowers paid a 
tribute to! his! memory and Daryl 
Logan conducted ( the ! funeral ser­
vice. Archdeacon G. H.! Holmes 
officiated; at the ! chnimitment! at St.; 
Mary’s : Ahglican !Cemetery ; and the 
pallbearers were:G:; Ru^lepA.: Ste^ 
vens, ; Ken King, Doug Lasseter, 
Luke Harrison and Cliff Wakelin.
!,! Ghester ! had theeii lon/S 
Island! for: years and bairie: from
New Brunswick,: where he was born.
He leaves, besides'-his wife/Juan­
ita, 'at home, five! sons,;: Floyd and 
'Albert in Ladysmith, Earl and Gary j || 
in Ganges,, and : Sydney ! in Seattle;, 
four daughters, ! Elma ! (Mrs. !/R. 
Lawson), in Ganges, ; and Joyce, 
Brenda and Pearl ; at: home; 10 
grandchildren; his,! mother, Mrs. 
Mabel Finney, of; New Brumswick, 
visiting in Ganges; and five bro­
thers' and! four sisters::;!;
ter, Mrs. Violet McClaron, have 
been spending a few days in Vic­
toria, where they attended the 
Philatelic Society Stamp Exhibition 
lield at the Hudson’s Bay Company 
on Friday and Saturday of last 
week.'-' ' ...
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Smith arriv­
ed hack on Sunday from a visit to 
Haney, B.C.. where they were visit­
ing relations and friends.
Mrs. Mary Hersey, of Vancouver, 
is spending! a week or two in her 
cottage at Di’omore. Also back for 
a week, were Mr. arid Mi-e. W. 
Kelly, of West Vancouver.
Field featured pictures and trays, 
combining utility with beauty of 
craftsmansliip. Tlie same i.s true 
of the pottery and ceramic displays, 
as exemplified liy tlie Gilmar Pot­
tery Studio’s bowls and vases in 
graceful shapes and rich glazes, 
and tlie fine designs which were 
noted in the pottery display by L. F. 
Osborne and Mrs. Mai*y Osborne.
Ceramics by Mrs. A. L. Caldwell 
and John Cassoii, and china paint­
ing by Mrs. A. H. Casson, were 
noteworthy for exquisite modelling 
and fine painting.
Outstanding in the hooked rug col­
lection was Mrs. .1. Patterson's 
spiderweb complete witli spider, 
blue sky and appropriate vegeta- 
tioii.
Many people took advantage of 
tile opportunity to have tlieir port­
raits done by the well known Vic­
toria portraitist. Mrs. Peggy Pack­
ard, wlio was kept very busy doing 
lier popular quick skotclies, wliicli 
slio does witli the ease of natural 
lalciit and long practice.
Demonstrations of papier mache 
making and leaUierwork by Mr.s. 
E. F. Maas and Mrs. Iris Godwin, 
respectively, proved to be enter­
taining and informative. and were 
enjoyed by children and adidls 
alike.
: The rock club display was very
I interesting, evoking visions of eager 
i rock hounds scrambling over rug­
ged terrain looking for that special 
find, and this year's show was, the 
best yet, both in its arrangement 
and exhibits. There were pieces of 
petrified wood and colorful stones 
from Washington and Oregon and 
fine examples of the finished pro­
duct in the form of necklaces, ear­
rings and bracelets.
Winners of the art display tom­
bola were: intarsia tray donated by 
V. d,: Field, of Sidney, was won by 
Mrs. . W. J. / Cockrill, Brent/wood, 
Bay; and hand-tooled wallet donat­
ed by Mrs. Iris Godwin was won by 
Mrs. F. T. Cppitliorne, of! Victoria.
Refreshments were served; during 
the afternoon by the ladies of the 
art centre committee; - !
Why Wa.st.e Time raising pets and show rabbits? 
Raise good Meat Rabbits. > I will buy all your young, 






Trustees To Meet 
On Salt Spring
Board of trustee.s of Scliool Dis- 
trict No, 34 (Gulf Islands) will host 
the next moeling of Vancouver Island 
iri’anch of tlio B.C, School Toachor.s' 
Assncinlion, :, ' ' !,
! ’I'lii.s nieeliag! will lake pljice in 
Ganges (in .Saturday, .June 13, ,Ti*u.h- 
loisK, association oi'ficlnls, gtivoni- 
ment officials and tlieir wives or 
iiiisbaiKl.t will he invited to attend.
; Triuitei) G. S. , Hnrniilireys wim 
welcomed back on Tluir.sdny, May 
12, lo tlio Imnrd of truslcos of Gulf 
I.sland Stihool llistricl, after a short 
period -of, absence. ' - ■ ''
Under Hie sponsorsliip of the W.A. 
of St. Mary’s Guild at Fulford. the 
tea- held oiv “Wednesday, May 11, 
was a great success.! ”,
The lovely home of Mr. and Mrs, 
A. E. Roddis was opcii and the 
guests were welcomed by Mrs. Rod­
dis and Mrs. F, L. Jack.son, presi­
dent of tiie guild. '
Mrs. R. T, Meyer, of Ganges, 
president of llie Vesuvius Circle, 
oponed the afternoon parly and was 
introduced liy Mrs, .lackson. Tiie 
afternoon netted $34 Tho tiomo 
cooking stall, in charge of Mosdnrnos 
W. Y. Stewart, L, B. ,D. Drunimond 
and G. Ruckle, (fid a gotxl husine.s.s, 
,T1iu pluiit stfdl 'was a busy, place, 
and was in charge of Mrs. A, Davis, 
assisted liy Mrii, A! Steven, Mrs, R. 
R, Alton and Miss Gwon Ruckle.
Mis.H Glady.s Slinw was convenor; 
of tlio tea and , was assisted by nieni- 
bers of tlie gnlld. Mrs. P, E, Olsson 
was in charge of; the lea tickets.
See pur wonder­
ful selection of 
quality (Men’s 
Shirts (.; , names 
you know, popu- 
Tar prices of 
course. Wilson’s, 
have what (YOU 
: AVant!"'"'!:,*
GRAVEL. CEMENT. Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Clearing
.... Free Fstimates—-
W, .1. STEDANIUK - GaagcN HI)
NOTE:Tranniiortatlon hetween Vnneonver and Stevestem ia nvnllnblft liy 
clmru'red huii iirrlving and deparUng from Alrllnos Llmom^ine 
Terminal. H43 Wcfit Georgia .Street. Pas-wngcr pick-ups on Ums
route by pilot nrraugcnicnt • ritonc MVfnal 3 3535,
!. .! 'Foil COMPLETE; INFOllMATION,,' CAR , AND,,..STATEROOM, 
RF..SF,OVATIONS, Cftll Vancouveri Mlltual 3-4431 j Viewriri KV
^ COAST FERRIES' :LIMITED (! '^
* 89 WEST FENDER ST.. VANCOUVER.-I. U.C., '
ARROW!
Reg. Arrow ....... 5.00
Golden Arrow....... . 7.95
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, Twenty inoinhcrs of B.C. Forowt 
Product,s’ pul]) division, Croltoii, 
pinnt .‘ial'oty connnittce, attended 
ilio second anminl banquet honoring 
l■el^ring exocutive conimitteo immi- 
hers, in Hai'liour House Hotel, niist 
Fridny. Fuuotion of the conirnlttce 
is to plnn snfety ittcasures to reduce 
necidenifi in tlie plant,,; (
The Gange.s meeting was al'iciidMl 
by *I1L W, Groive, general mmi- 
ager; D. H, 'Baker, mill nian.igur, 
E. G. Wilson. aMsistant vnnnngor: 
.1. 1.. Onllngher, personnil siiptir"' 
visoi’i n, !..ricn,'i, safety sinpcrviBOi*; 
T, P Church, locfd union president: 
W, , H, Ilolgate, inaintonmico supor- 
I visor and Me.‘»sicur.‘;) M,! Cilmiw- 
1 sici, E..Gohes, W,’ Day; D. 'Smed-. 
' stnd 11 .Skallenid .1 Stewart. G, 
Uootliroyd, M. Howarlh, M, Verrene, 
A. Milolieli;' W.Co.x, C. P.anif'hinv, 
J,':Slced, ,
TniHtees G. 'M. HchWkey and J, 
M. Campbell were ekteted U) perve 
as rcprescntnUve.s of Gulf IdftPd 
School District U» the V anepnver 
Ifilnrid BrimcVi of the B.C. School 
TrufJleesi* .YsiuKiatmi'i,
Wearing ids molhor'.s clirlslening 
rolie , tlie infa nt son of Mr. and Mr.s,
B. A, McLaren, of Victorin, receive 
ed llie nameH, Mark Allan, at ti 
christening .service in St. Geot 
Anglican elmrcli at Ganges, rcconU 
ly. Yen. Arclidencon G, H, Ilolmo.s 
was officiating. Godmollier to little 
Mark is hi.s mmt, Mins Elizahelh 
Beecli and godfatliers ; arc Colin 
lllytli nnd'Pyers Bidley., ;( 
i:'olh,)wlng tlie .service a reer'plion 
was held at Harbour House Hotel 
where , a special . christening enke 
wn.'i the l)ir;hhe,l'it of ttu' lea tnhie.
Among guests was llie tiny |irtn- 
eipaPn, gnmdmollier, Mr.s, M., Ire- , 
land, of .rinlt Spring IsUind, Attend. ' 
Ing were graiulpiirents, Mr. imd; 
-Mi'.h, C, lieecli wilh.Eliziil,H;l.li, Brmn, 
Dennis and David, Ganges; Mr, mid 
Mrs. .1. McLaren, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mr.s, Colin Blyih and dimgliior, Los-
lie, Mr, Bailey,:tmd .Mrs. V.aviui-
I can, all of Victoria; (Mr, mid Mrs. 
j Ron Thacke)’ witli Susan and Cyril. 
Vancouver, Mr. and .Mrs, (Harry 
Newman with Bm-bm-a, Terry and 1 Slieila: Mr. and Mrs: », Lhynrd nnd 
i Mlcliclle ' and,Mrs., R.,,H.'' Beech,; a'll 
of Gimgos. a1.h() present wmi l>aby 
Mark's brother, Master Ian Me- 
'Loroa.,' '
This ndvoptiacnHUft is not pnbliAhnd or dlaplayed by tlu) 
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The Review Goes To See
'IO
ond ger
* Lower Production Cost per unit
Because crops fertilized with the right 
Elephant Brand fertilizer produce more, your 
expense is spread over a larger crop. Each 
unit (bushel, ton, box or crate), costs you less 
to grow. The result is LPC - Lower Pro­
duction Cost per unit-and more profit per 
acre. See your Elephant Brand dealer, soon.
1 AMMONIUM PHOSPHATE 11-48-0 AMMONIUM SULPHATE 21-0-0I AMMONIUM PHOSPHATE-SULPHATE 16-20-0 NITRAPRILLS (AMMONIUM NITRATE 33.5-0-01 AMMONIUM NITRATE-PHOSPHATE 23-23-0 COMPLETE FERTILIZER 10-30-10
I AMMONIUM NITRATE-PHOSPHATE ( 27-14-0 • COMPLETE FERTILIZER 13-16-10
By A. A. CORMACK
The firemen called it a ‘‘Buzz” 
session, but by any other name, to 
the layman it still bore a strong re­
semblance to a .swarm of bees 
around the proverbial honeypot.
Everyone knows that bees work 
best when they are provided with a 
hive, and the hive on this particular 
instance was the running equipment 
of the Sidney and North Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department.
\ Gone are the days of grooming 
I the horses and polishing the mount- 
! ain of br.'iss that once adorned a 
j fire truck, but there were plenty of | 
rliores lo do when a member of Tlie 
Review staff dropped in at the fire- 
hall on Thursday evening.last week. 
Volunteers under the e.xperienced 
eye of Chief Art Gardner went about 
their business, checking the para­
phernalia associated with a well- 
organized fire department . . . ever 
on the alert for the sound of the 
siren that would send them on an­
other call to fulfill a vow that each 
volunteer has made ... to be of 
service lo his fellow man and his 
community.
Loss Is Small
j Value of these regular Thursday 
I night drills is reflected in the small 
amount of loss due to fire. During 
the past 12-month period' the total 
loss amounted to $25,000, of -which 
approximately $12,000 was in con­
nection with fishboats and other 
marine craft in which the firemen 
are handicapped to a great extent. 
Every volunteer is trained in first 
aid and the fire trucks are equipped 
with first aid kits. On two of the 
trucks stand portable pumps which
can be loaded onto a boat and a 
stream of water directed at a given 
target.
Something not usually found on a 
fire truck, but is standard equip­
ment with the Sidney and North 
Saanich Fire Department, is a roll 
of roofing paper, roofing nails and 
hammer. Everything must be done, 
said the chief, to make things as 
comfortable as possible for those 
who might suffer a roof fire during 
inclement weather. It serves the 
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bst Weiglif, Feels 
Agaiii
MAIDSTONE, ONT. “I have 
been using the Naran Plan for 
about eight Aveeks and have lost 
32 pounds. I feel twenty five 
years younger and recommend 
the Nax-an : Plan to anjmne xvho 
wishes to lose excess weight and 
feel and look younger,” R. Leish- 
inan. RR 1, Maidstone, Ont.
Too much weight saps ybur 
^strength, I makes you feel tired, 
takes the fun out of life. Don’t ■ 
Glet : excess weight make : you look ■ 
and feel older than you arer Try, 
the Naran Plan tbclay, it’s ahiaz- 
V ,;:ing , :how quickly you can lose 
pounds of unsightly fat right in : 
! your own’bomel; Get the Narah 
,:PlaA from::your IlruggistTodav, i 
;;,Ut;i,s.siniple,dhexpGnsivc;ahd::'soid’t 
on a money back guaryn.':ee.
An emergency ambulance stands, 
ready at all time for the benefit of j 
I the community. Stocked with linen i 
j and blankets, it also carries extra j 
i oxygen tanks and a doctor’s kit, but | 
the department lacks a piece of | 
equipment so essential to this area j 
. . . a resusciialor, |
But let us start at llie be.giniiing. j 
It was sliortly before 8 p.m. wlien, 
we wandered into the fire hall to be ! 
i met by men whose faces would ! 
I probably have turned a shade of; 
deep pink had we walked into their ' 
Jiome and found them sweeping the 
I Hoors. Here, hov.'ever, it was dif­
ferent . . . they were iii a man’s 
world and they proved that they 
rould handle a broom with the best 
of them.
A sliort blast on the siren and the 
picture changed. Under smoothly 
given orders by the chief the equip­
ment started to roll. Four men 
manned one truck and left for a 
destination and a job they had to 
do. Another crew was despatched 
on the second truck, while a speci­
ally trained crew took over on the 
ambulance. Last, but; not least, the 
“Old Girl” was taken out on a 
routine run.. ; :
A visit to the chief’s office and, 
we learn that from the; moment a 
resident of the, district . dials the 
number EV 3-1166 to report a'firej 
(until the fire trucks are out on, the 
j road, the tiihe will; vary slightly'de- 
' pending , upon the: hour of the day . 
For , instance, during the .day : when 
the firemen are up ;and at. (their 
work;.:in the village, (the ; time;(is 
usually; gbout (60:(: to , 80( seconds,
. whereas at night,, when' the. nxeh are 
awakened ;:.by; the’;; fiye-horsepbwei’ 
siren (on the firehall; tower " the; time 
may .be:, as' long asUhree (minutes; 
Three (minutes; for a : ’man; to ( wake 
;up,;(get dressed to a; degree,( travel 
(sorne((dlstahce; to the(firehan(;;qpen 
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start the trucks. Three minutes 
. . . no time at all . . . but to those 
whose house is ablaze, it is a life­
time.
Tone Signal
|A unique part of the system is the 
fact that the person calling EV 3- 
1166 speaks to the alarm operator 
in No. 1 Firehall of the Saanich 
Fire Department, where trained 
operators are on 24-hour duty. This 
operator, on receipt of a fire alarm, 
presses a button on his radio equip­
ment marked “S i d n e y”, which 
transmits an audio tone signal that 
only the equipment in the Sidney 
Firehall will respond to. This in 
turn automatically closes a series 
of relays which puts the siren into 
operation for a pre-set time of one 
minute. During this minute the 
Sidney radio transmitter automatic­
ally comes onfor five or six sec­
onds so that the Saanich operator 
can hear the siren as proof of op­
eration.
All this has taken place at the! 
touch of the Saanich operator’s fin­
ger. Now the volunteer fii-emeu! 
report to the hall, receive the mes­
sage by radio from Saanich and the 
situation is then under control lo­
cally, with one fireman remaining 1 
in the firehall. while the others man ■ 
the trucks. The man remaining at 
the hall is in direct contact with the 
vehicles, Saanich and Central Saan­
ich by radio and telephone. In the j 
event of a power failure thei-e is in j 
the , Sidney Firehall an auxiliary 
gasolirie-powered generator •which 
will start automatically, power the 
radio and .siren, then shut off auto­
matically when line power is re­
stored.
Testing Hydrant
Now let’s go on a routine tx-ip in 
the chief’s truck to the Washington 
State .Feri-ies compound where , four 
liien and a truck are making a test 
on ( a ( new hydrant Installation. A 
set of keys to the compound has 
. been pi(ovided the, departnient and 
in case of emergency the trucks 
can eiRer the .compound and be in 
position (to fight ( fires from the 
wharf whei-e a salt water . suction 
pipe is . being, installed: ‘and tlu'ough 
which the sea’ water can be pump­
ed; ; Credit .for ; this ; installation must 
go to Fil’d Chief Gardner who nego- 
:tiated,;with:the,.'Domini6n;govern- 
’ (ment who . agreed to the,: iii'stailatibn 
and who(are;;footing the bill.
; Inestimablevalue; of - the radio 
; equipment dn the ;vehicles(was demV 
; dix^trated ( when'; a) (call ( from; the 
chief’s:truck;gave us, the(location:(of.
( the other (trucks and:the(fimbulance. 
j Oh ( instruction frdm(; thechief the 
j,vehicles::converged on (the lily pond 
:at(;(he;;!Experiniental (Farm,(where 
; (he yolunteers hacl to, acquaint.theni- 
•selves with; the (oper.ation of a high- ; 
lift (unit, (an ; auxiliary pump attach- !; 
ment which ; allows ; water : to be i 
draughted from greater depths: than 
normal pumping suction . . would 
i i.illow, ' A small , unit, . it (is tested 
regularly , to familiarize each man 
with its (operation.
Welcome Coffee
Back (to the: fire: hall, (ihllled 
thrc)ugh.,(nn aroma: of freshly: brew­
ed coffee greets the nostrils. But 
I before we can partake, the wet iiose 
j has to be strung up' in the, tower, and 
: dry, lioso rewound and fitted , onto 
i the trucks. While the men are per- 
I forming these, diities .we were asked 
} to view a few relics:, . . the .start of 
I what is to be a museum, Here we 
saw Sidney's first ho.sereel, dating 
I hack to Mill; llie lirnss gong Mint 
adorned tlio ho.sereel, and the steam i 
whi.stle.s off the Snnniciv Cannery j 
and Sidney Mill,s. A glmss, carhoiv 1 
Li.'trat;iiliiride PoiiiIj wuxi a uate read­
ing of 187!! holds fi !''‘a‘r.''.'';';:it iilace, 
and to one side lay a iog iiO'air: cant 
was brmiglit in from Cliicngo in 
lHHli -at a cost of (hG, ninkin.g this 
fire tiepartnient one, oK the inirly 
o.sers (it fog ns a |jr.:;-fig!tUn!-', 
'inediuin.,' •,':
And at last , , . that cup of wel- 
(,’onu! eol'fee In , the room set aside 
for the : firomeh, and,, where: tlie | 
"Buzz’’ session: eontimietl 'Here 
regimentallon, was reln:Ked inu! Ihr;
men (Rpolie of wlint wmr Miiin'riiiosi
in tiii'ir niinti :/. , Sidne.v::nnd Norllt 
Siiiinlch, Iheii' ,j)elovi:'t1 liim irVioks 
and: ’ tlie latterly; 'neiitilred ; hmlia-' 
.limee, (I’iu'i'tf, W!is rt::y(:n'enoe in tlu'ir 
voloe.s)(is l,!)(*y tfihde refilreiu'e io 
I lie; "(‘lid :Girr’ :’pf the ;;(,lepiirl.ii.eiit, 
a Ford truek of; j!i;M vinlage,'(Like 
every olher iiiece . of eciniiiirir'til it 
!’ia,'i(a life r.|iari and tlui ."Old Girl'',, 
having joined’ the dr'iiarlinenl tvlll'i 
6.''),(KID niile.s already regisfiTod tm 
Its s|UH'doniel,er, lias liad a full life. 
The firemen are looking forward to; 
li('r early rtiliremeMl and the rmr-; 
e.lnuie of a new Irnek that the volnn-. 
leei's Ici'l is sorely needed to ineel ' 
Ih(.' growing demands of lire-llgliting' 
.111 the.dislriet,, . . , ; ’ : I
A Imxk at our n’t’ilrh rdiow;- a„i tliat 
it , is just, about. 11 p.m,, Init that j
I . I.ON(LDlSTAN(’l‘: ('ALLS...* !
1 The .i'iil)y..erowne(l kiniilet,. x,tie of | 
uiii' tiiiialle.-.t .'aid d.iinlie.st bird,;*, liii,'. 
a voice tliat carries far and clearly, 
With a vocal organ no larger tliim 
thti 'k)’’ in ordinary t,ypewriter type, 
till, kinglet .H.nd.i toiUi note,', tltm.
niay be la:'ar(| at a t'lislancc ol 2tK) 
yiirdit,: American bltiernB, birds of 
prairie slonnht'i, are nndtlde at aL- 
most half a mile and t.lie sanv* may 
lie .said for the aptly named jackasH 
I pengnin, 11)0 nmall lait. mijjhlly- 
I lunged hog caller of the AntarlicJ 
I WlK'ii in the act of calling, the bit- 
terri iiiipearii oh if violetitly sick, 
bin wlude body being convulsed.
Heard
final check must be made to en­
sure that everything is in readiness 
for the next wail of the siren that 
will send a group of volunteers into 
action . . . any time of the day or 
night, rain or shine, summer or 
winter. Their one aim to fight a 
common enemy; a foe that respects 
neither life nor property; a word 
that struck fear at the heart of 
many a brave man . . . FIRE !
Indian Sweater
Mrs. Arthur Young, of •Gaixges'^ 
recently made and donated one of 
her beautiful Indian sweater.3 to be 
used for a contest to raise funds 
earmarked to go toward travelling 
expenses of Salt Spring sciiooi ath­
letes competing in a Vancouver 
high school track meet. The sweater 
was won by Mrs. H. C. Alexander.
ii
ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
MEPAmS- Motoristsilk©
They like the 100% "same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready tlie 
same day. in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
■or/ n A-.-'A *>1, >7
. ' i
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Parish And Home Magazine In Last Years Of Nineteenth Century 200 FAMILIES ARE ASSISTED
As mentioned some time ago as 
far as I am aware only two famil­
ies had the interest and foresight 
to preserve the monthly copies of ] 
Rev. E. F. Wilson’s “Parish and I 
Home’’ Church Magazine. Unfortun-1 
ately the next few issues since De- i 
cember, 1896, are missing from j 
those kindly loaned to me for this 
occasion.—so will continue as fol­
lows :
May, 1896
Owing to there being whooping 
cough on the island, the children’s 
entertainment, which was to have
been given on April 20, has been 
put off for the present.
The creantery and cl’.eese factory is 
to be opened the first week in 
May, the rate allowed for milk 
delivered at the creamery will be , 
10 cents per gallon. Mr. Cundell 
will collect and deliver for one ] 
and a half cents a gallon. i
Strenuous efforts are being made to 
secure steamboat connections with 
Sidney, and it seems quite likely 
that within a short time a suit­
able boat will be put on.
The sympathies of the community 
have been with Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
i ertson in the loss by death of
their oldest little girl, Annie. The 
other little girls have the whoop­
ing cough badly and the youngest 
w'as almost attacked with pneu­
monia, so that the parents iiave 
again been in great anxiety.
Easter vestry meeting at St. 
Mark’s Church, on the 19th ult., 
Messrs. Stevens and Bullock were 
re-elected church wardens, and it 
was’ decided to distribute offer- 
toi-y envelopes to all members of 
the congregation, also to those at­
tending service at the “Divide” 
and North End schools. The re­
duction of the Diocesan Mission 
grant by .$100 makes some fresh 
effort necessary. The same plan j 
i.s being pursued by the Cliurch- i 
wardens of St. Mark's Church and | 
Beaver Point, Messrs. H. Ruckle | 
and A. Raynes. , i
Weather report for March—Kuper! 
Island: Mean temperature for the 1 
month, 07.3: maximum (on the i 
25th) 53.0; minimum (on the
12th) 21.7; number days complete­
ly clouded, 5; total precipitation 
(rain and snow), 4.25 inches; rain 
or snow on 19 days; whole gales | 
on 25th and 27th.
Home Sunday School, May 16th— 
St. John IX-XI. (1) Who said: 
“He is of age. Ask him”. (2) 
What did Jesus say about a door? 
(3) Who lived at Bethany? (4) 
Tell about .Jesus raising Lazarus. 
Text, Ephesians 11,8. May 23— 
Job. (1) What happened to Job’s 
children. (2) What did Job say 
about it? (3) Who came to com­
fort Job? (4) What is told of Job 
in the last chapter? Text, Psalm 







By MARGARET K. 
(PURDY) CUNNINGHAM
'Yl:
lots of hot water is always on ta.p 
with an automatic storage heater!
If you have to put on a fire and wait, every time 
you want hot water, it’.s time you inquired about 
an automatic storage heater! Simply set the 
thermostat once — and your automatic heater 
provides all the hot water your family needs— 
at jiist the temperature you select. The cost of 
providing automatic hot water averages a few 
cents per person per day—and there’s a just- 
for your family’s requirements.
The Rev. C. E. Cooper. Rural Dean, 
has invited the church-warden.^ 
and three other lay delegates 
from the island to attend a ruri- 
decanal conference, Lo be held in I 
Wellington in June. The matter ] 
was brought before the Easter i 
vestry, but owing to the difficulty 1 
and expense of travel, and it 
being such a busy time of the 











Exercise Books . . , 
SUPER PACK REFILLS 
KEYSTONE Bail-Point
-■;■-■-■.■ ;;PenS:’ L:
Why did tlie Council marvel at 
Peter and John? (2) What did 
they say to the Council? (3) Who 
lived unto God? (4) Name the 
seven deacons. Text, .Acts 1, II. 
June {)—Daniel, 1,3. (!) Wh') was 
Belshazzar? (2' Who were Dan­
iel’s companions? (3) What is 
told of them when they were 
boys? (4) What happened to them 
when they became men? Text, 
John XIV, 27. June , loth—.lanah.
people of Nine-j 
about the gourd 1 
Text, 2nd Corinth- >
creatures—dashed forward and 
overthrowing the yvaggon, snap­
ping both tongue and whiffler.ree. 
and galloping down the hill at 
breakneck speed. A. Walter i 
jumped for his life; his buggy was j 
smashed to pieces, and the liorse j 
propelled with such velocity that i 
it was half way up the Divide be- i 
fore it was stopped. Mr. Chalde-1 
cotte, who v/as in the waggon, was ' 
badly injured in tlie back, and, , 
after lying up to 10 days in Mr, 
Wilson’s house, was sent down to 
the Jubilee Hospital on the 24tli. 
Mr. Walter had his leg broken in 
two places, and a doctor was 
sent for. Mr. Robertsbaw was 
also badly injured about the face 
and one arm.
Both St. Mark’s and SI. Mary's 
Churches were very tastefully 
decorated for Easter. The festi­
val failing late Ihks year there 
wa.s an abundance of flowers, 
those chiefly used being prim­
roses, cowslips, sweet alyssum, 
wild lilies, daffodils and calla 
lilies: also Oregon grape in blos­
som, fern.s and mos.se.s.
Mrs. Bird intends putting up a 
marble monument over the grave 
of her son who accidentally shot 
himself last summer.
It would bo satisfactory to the 
editor of the local news column if 
the inhabitants of the islands 
wouki send in brief news items 
before the 24th of each month.
More than 206 welfare families 
were assisted by the Surplus Food 
Stall last Saturday. The local gar­
dens are not yet producing to any 
extent, but througii the generosity 
of the people of Greater Victoria | 
and district the committee were 
able t'o buy vegetables, meat, por­
ridge, powdered milk, and margar­
ine, and supply everyone with a 
good parcel.'
The committee wishes to thank 
everyone : who contributed in any 
way. The Chinook Club for their 
generous supply of fish, the Labor 
Council for the men and cars for 
“pick-ups’’ and deliveries and
Evans, Coleman and Evans for al­
lowing their truck to be used each 







correct tenses la frames 











What did the 
vah do? “Tell 
and the worm. 
ians, XIII, 14.
Road Toll
A serious accident occurred just in 
front of the Rev. E. F. Wilson’s 
residence on April 13. Mr. Wil- 
: son’s two daughters: had ., just' 
alighted from Harold Scott’s wag­
gon, having driven from the Vesu­
vius wharf. J'ust ahead of i the 
waggon was A. Walter driving in
on horseback, and one on ; a bi­
cycle. J; Just “at the brow of the 
steep hill the tohgue; of; thej.wag- 
gon;: slipped Trdm: the < neck-yoke, 
and,“;falling;? 'struck .the “ground,' 
: andi Jthe ? iiorsesA-fresh,A powerful
Messrs. Bremer and Harris have 
been making great improvements 
in the Cranberry Marsh, ft is a 
little over two. years since they 
went in there with their axes to 
cut out a : home ior ihemselves..j 
They have already upwards of 20“ 
acres cleared and under fence 
and over. I,OOO fruit trees set out. 
They expect eventually to have 
; an orchard of ,2,500 trees.
During the year endihg with Easter 
Day, the Rev. E.. F;,Wilson has 
held :. 113 Sunday . services, 20 
.weekly services; . three “ parsons 
were confirmed; seven children 
baptized, no marriages, four fun- 
- erals. He travelled to and fro on 
the island 2,301 miles, attended 32 
cases of sickness and six cases 
of accidents, The offertories : for 
the year were; St. .Mark’s.,(with 
North v' “End “and ;; the',., Divide), 
$253.90; : St. Mary’s (with Beaver;. 
Point), ;$17.50; : gifts in kind, value 
$40.
LAUNDRY DRY
Your Furs are an invest- 
: ment . . . they deserve the,
“ best ' 6f Icare! Store Them “' 
NOW, enjoy the full protec­
tion we offer, plus cleaning, 
glazing, repairing! )
CLEANING FUR STORAGE
;--May: 21 Jand: 22
has been held on the, island,; ancl 
delegates, are “ expected “frbni “50 
chapters “ throughout ^British; “ Do- 
lumbia'/“'
The program will include lunch­
eons, banquets, workshops and dis-;
Deep Cove Local As,sociatinn of 
Guides and Brownio,s and Uiq Moth- 
i'i"“ '\u'-'iliar;’ ih(> Culv. and
Scouts, liold tlieir annual iiai'outs' 
niglil at l!u! I.,egion Ilnll, Mills Road, 
on Friday evening, May 6, ,
A , lai'ge, crowd of , parents, and 
Iriend.s ; wilnossed an enlertalning 
jlisplay. V of Wolf “ Cul),procudiiro, 
l)umorous .skits by tho Scouts and a 
narrative play oa the life of Lord 
TJfulen-Powc'll; by; tlu;vOirl Jiiiides 
and Brownies.. '
:, Chairiiuin of the; iironpi; confniit- 
tec,; Bt.Cindr. J, W, C, Jtiu'clay ;pre"; 
senled cliallenge pfarinen to the win- 
fiini?';Scout: imirql;;ond; pnek " “A” 
onci piiek “Bu sixe,s, Wiiniliig patrol 
uiuler; Patrol: ' Lotidei'Ditik; “Abbott, 
,\yi),s Iho
; twinning six,.,,it) pack' “A” : y.’U!( 
Gri.'cn .six under Sixer' .lobli Biirelny 
and inomlier.s,, Rickey Soles, Colin 
Effa, 'Oregbry, .ntlSBell, llnlible', Me- 
Uutelicon, Dnvid, 'Klllol and Willie 
Clniic Winners ill lock .’'B" were. 
Brown six willi Sixi'r Johnny Gai’d- 
iier ond memliers, David liylmr-, 
mans, Robert Ijoif, 'Doutt Giinisson 
and David Pnrlee,
Mrs, MoKevitli divinioiinl , (oin- 
1 inissloner for Guides and Bnnvuies, 
(O'ln-ienied luvard.s to Guide Mary 
I:,ard, proficiency, Vtrowpitol Paul­
ine Mnr.sholl aud Janet Goode slim-, 
ed the vo’efkdeney award, Di'Oriel 
Coimnl.s.sioner W. Giloon iirooenled 
warrants as cubiiui.'jter to Cul)ma.'''’
cussion groups, to which the public 
’ will be welcome. Among those Vic­
torians, taking an active part will be. 
Dr. Brock Chisholm; Dr. William 
Gaddes, associate professor; of psy- 
chology at Victoria College; Dr, 'W.: 
,L, Yalens, director of the child 
guidance clinic; F. P. Levirs, of tlio 
department of education; Miss lluhy 
McKay“: .superintendenf of'child v/el- 
fare for British Columbia; Harvey, 
Mickolson, .supervisor of 11)0 hiental 
' iiygicno departnient of the Victoria 
.scliool lioard and D, E., Wood-svYorth, 
executive director of tlie family and 
childron's service.
Psyciiiatrists from Canada and 
the United States will offer le,ider- 
ship in many ()f tlie sessinn.s, 
Delegates from llie Greater ^Me 
;toria A.ssocicition for Retai’dod Cliil- 
dreii will bo tlio president, Lmirenee 
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11)0 ;progrrim. reireali- 
;Herved iiy the indies' ■ . . . ' ' ' ' ‘ " j' ♦ Y’’
mHVFI. * T ilU V. I II »***!< 'tv i il
'ruftft. thvudy was soltl lo flic .eiiil" 
(iren by Mr.s. A- Pettigrew and Mrs, 
N T'’.i:!iuud, and n cake fOall v/nn 
enlivened by Mrs Wilki'iiilig R<‘" 
fre.shrnentH ,were served to tiiejioys 
and girls by a ro'mrnltteo headed by 
J W. 'C, 'harclay, 'Proceeds) from
Siirpi'ise ' .sliower;: for;, lirlde-eleqt 
Mi.ss ' .Indy,; Noonan ,was Jiontef,i,sed 
by:Mesdames W. Kynaston, W. Todd: 
and' II: Slorek at; tlieVlionie;,ol llui 
grooiii-oleet’.s parcals. Mh 'and' Mrs,’ 
J);;: Braitli\vaite, I3'llt 'I'aiiping, Dond, 
T'oeeiitly...
' Corsages,were , presented : to tlie 
;hri(,k:!-eleet,::|ier iViotlier nnd .grand* 
tnother, Mrs; ' Fowler, ' also the 
grooin-eleel's; inother, , ; :
.,'i'liree games. were enjoyed, 'riiu 
gifl:8 were iiresenled in a. iarg'.)' nil- 
vei’ hattle.sliii'i, llie gnu liarrels load­
ed witli gooiPwi.siiOH, Novelty (iand- 
wiehes were made by 't-M’er Mary 
l,,ord, a Kiieeial good,wishes cake by 
Mrs. Slarek and faiiey .‘ivveeis by 
i Mrs. Todd.
Tiivited guests included Mesdnines 
I), Ifndtliwaite,, E, Von .Kiddei'iberg 
C. Lund, I,, Eyckeniians, 17. Munn.), 
0, Tliiana.s, 1.7, I7(.'kerf,, C, Reimer, 
Niglitlngali', 'i‘. Turley, J. W, yiani-. 
hard, K. ltenii'igUin, D, Mereer, L,
1 Ciiristum, R. 'luite, 1). Noriiuiw, ,P.
' Nansou, H, Moore, V, jieclmiigte,
I C, Anderson. 17. S, Morton, C, ,l)ow- 
I ney, .,M. Hart:,borne, K, M(.ill(.'l, i).
' "n Mcrn*:,.' 'A G
i Few, A. .Johnson iVnd lint. Misses K, 
i Gwyiine,, IL Hiarck and Ic Kynas-
U'on:..'.'" '7:.,
.56 Ford Sedan, Uliie,
'7 Healer,'
56 Meteor Sedan. Green,
'7,' Heater ;
56 Ford Hardtop Sedan, 'i’ellow 
matie Transmission, $
Ileate
56 Dodge Hardtop Coupe, I'tnk, Auto- 
malic Transmission, OQK!
■.'“Healer 7^
56 Poiitiae Sedan, nine and $
■„;■ Tim
lliilek Century Sedan,
(Ireen, Hynaflow, Heater 
,■>7 Dodge .sedan, iaii.
malie Transmission. Heater 
56 Meteor Sedan, Oreeii, Autoinatie 
' 'J'niii.smlHsioii, Radio and $
Heater ■
56 Poutiae Sedau, AuliimiUle Si /i 
Transmission, Ilehler 7 
,’56 IM.vmoutli Sediiii, Rlue, Aiilomalle 
’rransmissloii, Radio aiid $
■': ...Heater': .“.■^“.■:.I,*ji»7K
5.) DlilsmohlleHardtop Sedan, (ireen, 











51 Pontine Sedan, llrovvn, 
TransmlKsIpn, llndlo ami
51 Itiilelc ,Sedan, (Ireea, Dyiia 
flow. Radio aiid tleater 
53Monareli Sedan, Grey, Antainatle 
TTansmlsKlon, Power .Steering, Power 
Rrakes, Radio ami $ | ij A
j ■ Healer “ y,. 7:;;.,., i
.51 De Solo Sedan, Rlue, Auto- $QA|r 
inatle Traiismlwslon, Healer 
.53 Mercury Sedan, Green, Antoniatio 
Transmission, UhiIIo and 
' Healer ' “■'■■
.51 Chevrolet .Sedan, Green, $i 
Healer t.
5:i Dodge Sedan, Tan, lladlo $0/1 K 
, aud , Heater :OX^'
,57 Dldsinoldle Sedan . i , Green, Hydrn- 
inidle, I’ower Sleering, Power Hralce.s,
Radio and ..7",7$r '■” ■
::, Heater:'. .. '2395
Far C'irtort PriiiAhig H»vvlfie' 
-Dall’Die Review”'' ■■'
Iho nllivir .will nc>i over $40 lo .each i 
j of U)e two ladies' o'l'Kaniziitlong. '
7; During tiie evening, tile Guidon 
j iUKl.:BD>w.uicj. pre.wnU.-d a gift «i a 
I fuvitatoui SC) ving Ijiix to Slaa 
i Lord a.s an apprecialion for lier de- 
':’vc)iL*d work.: as ,,BrowniC: lirader ...for 
tiuv pnsf four year!), tho presenfa. 
j tion was ticcepted oli hehaif oi lier 
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Cadets All Set For Inspection On 
Tuesday Evening At Patricia Bay
j;;'
Big event of the year for the boys 
serving in Sidney Air Cadet Squad- j 
ron will be staged on Tuesday eve-1 
ning next week, when Wing Com­
mander J. C. McCarthy, D.S.O., 
D.F.C., C.O., will visit Sidney for 
the squadron’s annual inspection.
The evening’s program will com­
mence at 7.30, when the squadron
British Admiral 
Is Visitor Here En 
Route To England
Senior British naval officer was a 
visitor in Sidney this week-end. 
Vice-Admiral W. J. W. Woods, 
C.B., D.S.O., R.N., accompanied by 
Mrs. Woods, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
S. C. Dickinson at Van Isle Marina 
while en route to England.
Admiral Woods has come from 
Norfolk, Virginia, where he was sta­
tioned with the United States Navy. 
He will assume command of the 
Home Fleet when he returns to 
England.
will form up on the tarmac adjacent 
to Victoria Flying Club. Flt.-Sgt. 
Alex Martin, a student at Mount 
Newton high school, will be in com­
mand of the squadron during the 
parade.
Wing Commander McCarthy will 
be accompanied by Ivan B. Quinn, 
of Vancouver, representing the Air 
Cadet I.eague of B.C. Following his 
inspection, the squadron will march 
past and then form up for the pre­
sentation of trophies.
The newly formed squadron band 
will give a display and the final 
ceremony will be the presentation 
of the flag to the squadron by a 
member of the Air Cadet League.
CONCILIATOR
Deputy Minister of Labor W. H. 
Sands has appointed W. T. Mc­
Laughlin as conciliation officer in 
the matter of negotiations for a col­
lective agreement between the hoard 
of trustees of School District No. 64 
(Gulf Islands) and School Board 
Employees Union, Local No. 7H8.
A reception will, follow in the 
headquarters of the squadron, at 
Patricia Bay Armories.
Taking an active part in the. eve­
ning’s program will be Sidney Kins­
men Club, from whose ranks the 
sponsoring committee of the squad­
ron is drawn.
Annual Meeting Of 
.Brentwood Church
Annual business meeting of Slug- 
.gett Memorial Baptist Church was 
held in the church auditorium on 
Thursday, May 12.
Election of officers for the com­
ing year took place and annual re­
ports were given. Each department 
.showed progress m the past year 
and members expressed the deter­
mination to work hard to make the 
coming year still better.
Diamondis! Diamohcls! Diamonds!
SOLITAIRE - THREE STONE 
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
U $50.00 up
CREDIT AND TERMS AVAILABLE
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
SIDNEY PHONE: GR .'■>-2.532
Jets Set New Record Across 
Canada At 600 m.p.h. Peak
On April 30, Trans-Canada Airi Fastest total flying time from Van- 
Lines completed its first full month | couver to Montreal was three hours, 
of trans-continental jet operation,! .57 mbuites, on April 2.5, with the 
establishing new records in speed, i aircraft overflying Toronto due to 
comfort and service to Canadian aii'j weather. Average speed was an 
travellers. , | amazing 600 miles per hour.
The airline s iwo Douglas DC-iL Flying times between Montreal 
jetliners missed only two return i and Toronto averaged 46 minutes 
flights during the 30 days of opera-; eastbound and , 53 minutes west- 
lion, both due to minoi- mechanical j bound, with the fastest time, 41 min- 
dilTiculties. These flights, between i uies, recorded ..Api'il 13.
Toronto and Vancouver, were re-1 The DC-8 averaged 5,52 m.p.h. east- 
placed with Super Constellation ser-! bound between Vancouver and Tor- 
vices. I onto, and 456 m.p.h. westbound over
Average speeds between Montreal | the 2,161-mile route. Fastest flying 
and Vancouver during the : month | time was three hours, 32 minutes on 
were 41)5 m.p.h. eastbound and 411! .April 5.
m.p.h. westbound, while average fly-1 More than 10.200 passengers rode 
ing times were four hours, 40 minutes; the giant 127-passenger jet on the 
eastbound and five hours, 27 min-j four flight legs operated during 
utes westbound. ' .April.
HEY HAD NO FLAG!
'-'r- ifi sje :)::}£ i'n
But Student Knew No Better
— PATRONIZE REVIEW -A 1) V E R T 1 Z E R S —
Ltd.
Witt Me CSm@^
(Locker Beryice Avill be discontinued and Meat Market 
; I: and^^& Store \vill/no longer be operated, while 
jbuiidingris modified to jh^
BOWiJNG ALLEYS -—ftp be opened this Fall.
SUNDAY, MAY 22 
Are Invited to the Opening of
SWIMMING POOL
FOR A ONE-HOUR SWIM
Children 10 d.m. - 1 p.m. Adults 1 p.m. to 10 p;,m.
Neither one thing nor the other 
. . . that’s the position of the Cana­
dian travelling around the w'orld. 
Reginald Pring, of Saanich, has re­
turned home after eight months of 
travelling around the world and he 
is mad. Mrs. Pring is also mad.
At a European hotel each i guest 
was presented with a small flag at 
his table to indicate his country of 
origin. Frenchmen used a French 
flag. Britons were presented with a 
Union Jack. Americans took the 
Stars and Stripes. But what of 
Canadians? They had nothing. On 
one occasion the Saanich couple 
wei-e presented with an American 
flag. Upon their protesting that they 
were not Americans, but Canadians, 
they were blandly informed, “It’s 
the same thing-'’
Nationals of such small countries 
as Monaco, Lithuania, all boasted 
their national flag while the Canad­
ian couple resignedly elected to 
sport a Union Jack.
“Every member country o( the 
British Commonwealth has its own 
flag.’’ commented Mr. Pring, "e.x- 
copting ourselves.”
While Ontario and Quebec fight 
the war of the flag, there is none in 
the Dominion powerful enough to 
say, “This it it!'’ he mourns.
Mr. Pring noted that Premier 
Frost of Ontario has not only select­
ed his flag but has recognized it 
provincially as the national flag. 
COULDN’T CARE LESS
“If it has no fleur-de-lys it is no 
use to Quebec and if it has a fleur- 
de-lys it is not acceptable to On­
tario,’’ commented Mr. Pring, 
“while the rest of us in Canada 
couldn’t care less Whether it bears 
one or hot!”
Canadian newspapers are un­
seen outside Canada, they discov­
ered. During their tour of Europe, 
Africa and South America, they saw 
two British Columbia newspapers. 
They were many months old and 
were, found in the Canadian . em­
bassy in Madrid.'
This lack of awareness of matters 
Canadian was not restricted, how­
ever, to Europe. At the outset of 
their journey by train across Can­
ada, they fell into conversation with 
(a university student from Montreal, 
wlio was returning home from Al­
berta.! The student had not heard of 
SociaL Credit .; . . Nol He didn’t 
know that the governments' of the 
two westernmost ; provinces, were 
Social Credit. Yes He had heard 
of the Premier, of British Columbia, 
although not by;!name; The Premier 
is %vell-know'n as tlie phe who sends 
his.!ministers/toigaoL,!!;TheyWouldn’t: 
wa'ht.a Premier like that in Quebec!: 
.LONGijbURkJE-Y;:? p/p !!;':■ p'
, It, was, an inauspicious j opening. to, 
a long and informative journey.’ Al­
though Mr. and: Mrs. Pring found
no flag, they did find many inter­
esting aspects of the countries they 
visited in their 30,000 miles of tour­
ing.
In southern Europe they learned 
that Canada was more than a famil­
iar name. It was Montreal and 
many a European explained proudly 
that he knew all about Canada . . . 
that’s Montreal.
In Spain they found the people 
most friendly and unassuming. A 
police state, commented Mr. Pring, 
but one of many delightful people. 
A bus driver revealed that he earns 
$40 monthly while his company’s 
manager is on a higher rate. He 
earns $30 a month.
The Canary Islands intrigued 
them with its blatant smuggling.
Brandy for a few cents a bottle 
. . . American cigarettes, 12 cent.',; 
a pack . . . cheap camera.-; . . . 
watches . . . radios.
“It’s all contraband,” blithei;/ e.x- 
plained a storekeeper.
CHEAP BENDER
An American newspaperman they 
encountered in Teneriffe explained 
his reasons for spending a holiday 
there.
“It’s the only place in the world 
where I can get a driirk for a cent 
and a bender for a quarter.”
It was a wonderful holiday, both 
travellers aver, but they would have 
liked more information on what was 
going on at home while they were 
so far away.
Mr. Pring addressea a group of 
Saanich Social Credit Association 
members last week at Lake Hill. 
He spoke for 40 minutes and ex­
plained that he could not describe 
his journey in 10 times tltac period, 
i But he is still mad over this flag 
I business!
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Promot Delivery
SAAm€M FLOmsm
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
RANDLE'S LANDING
SHELTERED .MOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 








TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD




in Men’sLand Boys’ ? !- 
Loafers, Desert Boots 
Black Gore; LoaferSj 'Rlibber Soled !Oxford[s, - 
” /Neoprene-Soled : Oxfords;- and’Boots. ' ■:! ' ■
IS ::we can
Save yguv Money F’urcKases.
■ SHOES :F6r THE WHOLE family
FOR: THE HOLIDAY: WEEK-END SEE 
OUR GOMPLETE STOCK OF
4 GIRLS’ SWIM SUITS from .98
M.■-■■■:-■ ' "
^ That's Right Eight
M - THE STORE witli a COMPLETE Stock of
H LADIES' and CHILDREN'S WEAR.
H ■ ■ - ■-
(k/ lour Family .-Mlovvame Cluuiue ca.sluMl at our slore may be wortli 





4 -:■ BEACON.:’AVENUE^^k-;';'':T-' 'f’'’'■'■■-^'SIDNEY
: “Wliei’o You Bu>' 1 ho Uosi; for: LESS
Your! choice of models with 
and 22" cutting widths. Rug- 
gedl-/ built for years of service.
_J E*'''ced to fit your budget. !
! IfiRS’S WHY J.IVi iViOWEIiS OfFffI TOtf D£S7 VAl
i • Wintl-'jp oulormilir slafling • Finger lip IhraKle control 
: ,, • Arlfust-omollc wlioels ,
• Slttar.iersc! ,r,fi-.’Ol wl'iecl'j for c!o;io trimming:
« tfui'.ly, r-:'i-.rsrrctl !ic',>!;ing 
« P;ifoi:i bel-oncq !of smuotli oporjflon 
,0 GpcfifTt oiloiiccr ; ’
«• Ijjtwiliol/vrablon i.ory and Btlghl Peti finlcli,
:Sql' ihs r~M Pow~’:>r /'Aowcr NOV/ ■rjj’,
OEMWEMW
LAWN MOWER SALES & SERVICE
—- Easy Tomis Available ■ Trade-Ins Welcomed— 
PHONE GR 5*2912 FIRST ST., SIDNEY
m




DIGESTIVE BISCUITS 4 Or
,Pe!iU,:F,i’Ojtn ...... ‘Z'-for yH*
Sliced, Midkln’s, 15-oz. k Z for
mMArms
,''!!'"'!Hot' Iloukc" LB.'
Sic!ii-eyFavorite' SKopi'ning Centre —
IMIY CASHCAiHY
Bedcon Avonud L.. Phonos GR S-llVl'
o D I nr Hli I w HL
LASH!
:,l:';.-,!:'^'JUST'WHEN^
Coime In and Sec the Out.standing: Bargains
■ '-in'' ■ ■ ”
Deluxe 20.4 cu. ft.
■CI4EST-:
These Are the Best Value Ever Offered! 
— Easy rerms Gladly Arranged
Phmut GIt .5-2611 4 SFCOND 8THKKT * .milNEV, U.G.
OPULAB
\Vlten Victoria IHying Club prc- 
soiitcd its aumtai display on .Sun- 
(lity at Patricia Bay Aii'pttrt. tlu.' 
static display stoic the thunder. 
While aircraft of (he cltib and a 
Beil helicoiitcr I’ritin Vancouver 
Island Helicopters Ltd. put oti ti 
display of flying, tlie (lo'/t'ii itr so 
maehines draun up tin the grass 
hdiind the Itiingitrs allfitcted a 
steady and eiilliusiastie flow of 
visitors.
.Examples of most !t.ype.s of .'^•mnlf 
plane in common use on Iho coa:^ 
here were displayed. Stealing the 
limelight was the Fleet Finch 
plane, immaculate in il.s fini.-ih 
iL-: :!2 yeai::> el .igi., Cjm ,,i 
few l)iplaiie.s left n't rac i e;Vt;(
Fincilv was couslrueted iiM‘i28. ... 
open cockpit two-senler. it is equip 
ped! with a I'ive-cyliader radial on- 
nine of 165 h.p, :Oh floats, the iiioior 
!gives a loiv speed of over .10;/ ai.i).h. 
Uofil ill 1628 wn.s $2,3(16. :Old inotle 
plane is ihe pro)H'rl.v cif' Mel Ihiee, 
a inenilH.'i’ of the eliilt aiul iiii engiii- 
; eer wllh an aviation i,'oiu|)66,v up 
l'north,' ■' -'
TO IMOIWUN' :;'!,f
: , At ihe oilier:end of the raiigt! was 
,tlie, Uessmi172, : a ; eiinient inodel' 
iiionoplane ermippetl! with: a 115 fv.)). 
ilalfsix iatgine;giving a/top:apoedof 
12,5 in,|i,li, Co.'il, of the Ci.'H.siiit (iida.v 
Is iiv ll’ie vicinity of $10,0110, Owner 
is: Newell Morrison, of Morrison 
Malor,s,;dn Vietorin, He, nlso, is a 
niembin’ of the club.
Steady flow of vi.slfors wns inain- 
livined llirmigluml tho nftcn’noon iind 
llie highway out to the airpon was 
lined willi a proei'ssinn of ears a.s 
file sonflieni islami heeann.' .sudden­
ly air-minded,
Yictoria Flying Club in a private 
flying group offering tuition, and! 
genernl aircraft sorvieer.,’ li ’ is a 
^ tnemher of the Ho.vid Canadian Fly- 
1 ing CInlis At-soelalion. Presideiit is 
I Alex Davidfutn, le.st pilot for Fnirey 
j AvniUon. Mi’niager is Davo I’llby,
FREE DELI VERY 







'GU .5»l.83‘2 • Ut'iK'ini at Fiiurlli
A wide selocl ioii I hu t 
itieUides Tornaloes. eab- 
!'! bnges,'’Brussel Sprouts,.' 
Cfuiliriower, Broccoli, 
Petunias, Snnpdragdnsl 
, V ' lobelia, and rnttny plbert 
'- strobf; sturdy sets. -
TOOLS FOR EVERY
PURPOSE:'i-'''.A’-V:'^Lf::)'V':-r 
I’laiid Tools’. Spreadei’St ’ ’ 
Po w e r M ow’ e rs i l-Iv e ry t li i u jj;
'.'You', Need.,-:;',,'"'.;:’;;
FERTILIZERS . . .
Evorylbinn from Blue \yiutle 
11 nd P(.'at Moss to .Sulpbale 
of Ammonia Y Milorfumife.
A FULL LINE OF LATER'S 
GARDEN INSECT.K:IDES.
TO®JL MEMTALSf
Pick up what you need for the woiik- 
and, floor scindors, edgorts, .Skilimws. 
drills, hedge trimmers etc.
BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY PH. GR
